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(Ed•s: Regarded by many over the years as 
a dreary, shallow backwater, San Leandro Bay and its environs have figured 
in scores of lively episodes. In 1869, trotter~ raced on · 
its shores for $10,000 in gold and the new transcontinental railroad was 
baptized in blood as 15 died in a shattering head-on collision. A narrow
gauge locomotive plunged into the marshes in 1882 and the hero fireman, 
pinned in the wreckage, drowned as crewmen worked frantically to dam off 
the incoming tide. Seven years later, an argument over a seven-spot 
lottery ticket led to the thunderous explosion of a fuse company powder 
magazine. Seven died. In World War I, the bay was touted for a multi
million dollar Naval base. Col. Charles Lindbergh dedicated the new and 
nearby Oakland Airport on September 17, 1927. Now a new and bright chapter 
is being written as the East Bay Regional Park District develops an 800-
acre park there and this series tells the story of a 11 Lively Century: 
San Leandro Bay. 11

) 

Battleships might have steamed through the 
I 

Bay Farm Island channel past Alameda•s South Shore, enroute to maneuvers 

or war, while destroyers and submarines transited the estuary, in 1916 

plans to build a San Leandro Bay Naval Base had come to fruition. 

There would have been facilities for an 

air arm also. 

Congress had appropriated $25,000,000 -

probably the equivalent of five or 10 times that amount today - for a new 

naval base on the Pacific Coast. San Leandro Bay was one of a number of 

candidates for the honor. 

But even the most fanatical supporters 

conceded that 11 SOme dredging .. would have to be done -- at a .. moderate 

cost. n 

Moreover, such naval fame might have come to 

San Leandro Bay 12 years or so earlier if the recommendations of one Albert 
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Instalment One, page 2, San Leandro Bay 

Boschke, former Army engineer, had been heeded. He urged it as the best 

site in the Bay Area at that time. The fact that he was the president of 

a dredging company might, conceivably, have influenced his assessment . 

Alas! Skeptical naval officer s and congress

men decided the $25,000,000 should go elsewhere and San Leandro Bay, where 

the two-county East Bay Regional Park District is now developing an urban, 

water-oriented park, lapsed once more into georgic solitude. 

EBRPD plans ultimately to develop an 800-

acre park on the bay offering such amenities as an eight-mile hiking and 

bicycling loop trail; three fishing docks; picnic units; parking lots; 

interpretive educational facilities including a bird observation tower; a 

marina and boat launching ramp; snack stands, a restaurant, and if the 

drought permits, irrigated turf. 

The Park District is leasing the majority 

of the land from the Port of Oakland under terms of a 25-year $1-a-year pact. 

Fate decreed that transportation history 

would unfold on the shores of San Leandro Bay in the relatively short period 

of 58 years. 

First, the pioneering transcontinental 

railroad would pass close to its marshlands in 1869. And then, in 1927, 

the Metropolitan Oakland International Airport, to the southwest, would be 

dedicated by Air Hero Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, airmail flights would begin, 
the 

andlventuresome Dole trans-Pacific flights would grab the headlines. 

There would be high drama and surpassing 

t ragedy along th~ mars fi-_cimmed ba,y_ t:tefore tne__:turn "Of t.~ century_tu an 

area that for many years was unincorporated and 11 0ut in the boondocks . 11 

more--
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Curiously, although virtually the entire area lay outside of Alameda, 

before and after that city•s incorporation, newspapers blandly referred to 

almost anything in the sector as 11 Alameda 11 until Oakland•s annexations 

crept southward. 

Readers should remember that today•s San 

Leandro Bay is profoundly smaller and the configuration is entirely 

different from the one that prevailed in the 185o•s. Extensive man-made 

fills and silt brought down by the tributary streams have made the difference. 

Not only the bay but the fringing marshlands were affected. 

On October 14, 1869, the turf world was in a 

fever of excitement about the trotting match for $10,000 in gold to be .held 

that day between 11 Venture 11 and 11 Harvest Queen•• at the newly-completed 

Pacific Race Track at the eastern end of San Leandro Bay . No trotting race 

for such large stakes had been held for years and the blood of the horses 

and the prominence of the backers whipped up interest . 

(Next: The new east-bound transcontinental railroad train is involved in 
a head-on collision on the shores of San Leandro Bay; 15 die. A fireman on 
the narrow gauge drowns in the bay while pinned in wreckage; a fuse company 
explodes and seven die. The Pacific Cordage Company with its 1800-foot 
11 rope walk 11 opens; Alameda•s pioneering Sea Bird Yacht Club sails San 
Leandro Bay and water-borne commerce increases; there is a 64-round bare 
knuckles prize fight; and market hunters invade the bay) 
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Instalment Two - San Leandro Bay 

Continuing with the San Leandro Bay story 

synopsis, exactly one month after the 1869 trotting meet on the shores of 

the bay, the new transcontinental railroad was baptized in blood. The acci-

dent occurred only six days after the first train arrived in Oakland. 

There was a catastrophic head-on collision 

at Damon Station on the southeast side of San Leandro Bay which was 

described as 11 the most frightful accident that ever occurred in California. 11 

Fifteen were killed. A man pinned in the wreckage by one leg pleaded with 

rescuers to chop it off. Incredibly, someone picked up an axe and did just 

that. The victim died moments later. 

As the South Pacific Coast Railroad's night 

freight train was about to thunder across the San Leandro Bay trestle, 

enroute to Alameda on September 11, 1882, the marshland fill gave away and 

the locomotive and six cars left the tracks. 

The fireman was inextricably trapped in the 

wreckage and, in a scenario that it is doubtful even Alfred Hitchcock might 

have conceived, he drowned as the inexorable incoming tide frustrated the 

frantic efforts of fellow crewmen to build a makeshift dam to hold back the 

bay waters. 

Finally, at 5:18a.m. on July 19, 1898, as the 

aftermath of a bitter argument over the proceeds of a 25-cent seven-spot 

lottery ticket, a Chinese employee of the Western Fuse and Explosives Company 

who had fled to the powder magazine after fatally wounding another Chinese, 

detonated 2 1/2 tons of powder, killing seven. The plant was just southeast 

of High Street and near the bay. 

more--
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There were other notabilia affecting San 

Leandro Bay over the years. 

The Pacific Cordage Company, with its 1800-

foot rope-walk, the longest in the United States, opened on the north shore 

of the bay near High Street on April 12, 1873. With its capability for 

manufacturing a longer unbroken coil of rope than any other plant in the 

world (correct)it received a U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey contract to 

turn out a sounding line 10 miles long. 

Alameda 1 s pioneering Sea Bird Yacht Club, 

with about 25 members, held its first recorded regatta on San Leandro Bay 

in April, 1875, and there were many more thereafter. 

Meanwhile, starting in the 1850 1 s, a fleet 

of at least six to eight sailing scows or schooners began plying the bay, 

carrying a variety of freight to and from half a dozen or more landings 

including Damon 1 s, Clark 1 s and Fitchburg. 

In fact, in 1873, Henry C. Clark, the owner 

of the San Leandro Bay landing which bore his name, acquired the light 

steamer 11 Alice 11 to transport hemp to the new cordage works from San 

Francisco and carry back finished rope. 

There were shady or outright illicit acti

vities on the bay and on the shores that bordered it, too. 

For instance, there was a 64-round bare

knuckles prize fight at the 11 0ld Smelter 11 at Melrose (near High Street) on 

July 7, 1887, that consumed 2 l/2 hours and was described as 11 the most 

brutal contest that ever took place in Alameda County. 11 

more--
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Market hunters, using boats with swivel or 

punt guns of two and three-inch bore, loaded with washers, blank slugs, nuts 

and bolts, slaughtered ducks on the bay. And in the grain fields around 

its perimeter, the notorious 11 bull hunters, 11 so called because they 

painstakingly stalked their game behind a docile steer or cow, wrought 

shotgun butchery at close range. They often threatened the lives of game 

wardens. 

(Next: 11 0ystering 11 and the 11 oyster pirates; 11 the ghost of Ah Sam at the 
Bay Farm Island Bridge; the august U. S. Commission on Naval Yards and 
Stations visits San Leandro Bay on December 12, 1916, and is non-commital) 
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Instalment Three - San Leandro Bay 

A San Leandro Bay story summary should also 

take note of the fact that there were substantial oyster beds in the bay. 

And who knows, Jack London, who wrote about the 11 0yster pirates 11 in his 

11 Cruise of the Dazzler 11 and 11 Tales of the Fish Patrol, 11 may have tonged or 

dredged some of the stolen bivalves there along with the ineffable 11 Frisco 

Kid, 11 11 Barchi 11 of the Sporting Life Gang, the 11 Centipede, 11 he of the long 

arms, and the 11 Porpoise. 11 

London wrote of raiding the oyster beds off 

the west side of Bay Farm Island which, in those days, was also pictures-

quely referred to as Asparagus Island and Wind Whistle Island. 

Lastly, there were terror-freighted appari

tions that sometimes floated over the bay on dark nights, especially in 

swirling fogs near the Bay Farm Island Bridge. They reportedly were those 

of Ah Sam who was cruelly murdered in the same vicinity and whose tortured 

moans could be heard long after curfew. 

It was in October, 1916, that various mayors 

and chambers of commerce heard that the august U. S. Commission on Naval 

Yards and Naval Stations headed by Rear Adm. J. M. Helm was going to visit 

the Bay Area to inspect any possible sites for a naval base. 

Chamber of Commerce, municipal and county 

experts in the field of ballyhoo and boosterism were not long in going into 

action. 

George E. Sheldon, secretary of the Fitchburg 

Improvement Club, a manic huckster in the field, immediately declared that 

more--
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11 San Leandro Bay offers an ideal site for a naval base with its two entrances 

--the tidal canal for light vessels and the Alameda South Shore for large 

vessels. 11 He ventured the bay could be dredged 11 at a very moderate cost 11 

and many thousands of acres reclaimed. Fitchburg was on the south side of 

the bay. 

In 1883, it had been described as 11 the town 

of the future ... with its landing and acres of eucalyptus forest and miles 

of evergreen hedges. 11 

Sheldon's remarks were echoed by James E. 

Sutton, former Alameda city engineer, who said 11 San Leandro Bay is just the 

place for a naval base. 11 

The Alameda newspaper (Times-Star) editori

alized that 11 San Leandro Bay as a site .. would be unsurpassed. Probably no 

location about San Francisco Bay is more to be desired by the government. 

Of course it will require some dredging ... 11 

Simultaneously, although everyone disavowed 

responsibility, a persistent rumor campaign got underway hinting that Mare 

Island had been a mistake from the start and its channel was always shoaling 

up. 

The big day for the official inspection :came 

on December 12, 1916. The Commission posed for newspaper photos, uniformly 

hatted and wearing gates-ajar collars. 

Admiral Helm, a crusty seadog who impatiently 

brushed aside any social frivolity, and his fellow Commission members viewed 

San beandro Ba.y~ marshy fringes ancf- sboaled wa-te.r...s from tne_ vantage po"irrts _ 

of Alameda's Fernside Club pier and Bay Farm Island. Then the party's 

more--
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itinerary called for a trip to Oakland's Leona Heights for what was then 

referred to as a "bird's eye view" of the site . 

The Navy's VIPs were informed that bay sites 

of 525, 715 or 741 acres had been blocked out and were available. Owners, 

who had projected modest profits at some far distant date, figuratively 

rubbed their moist palms as they mentally calculated the inflated prices 

Uncle Sam would pay. 

(Next: Talk of the "nucleus of a new and thriving city" on the shores of 
San Leandro Bay in 1913; the trotting race at the Pacific Race Track on the 
shores of San Leandro Bay on October 14, 1869, between "Venture" and "Harvest 
Queen" for $10,000 in gold) 
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Instalment Four - San Leandro Bay 

While the Navy's Commission on Yards and Naval 

Stations was still inspecting the claimed advantages of San Leandro Bay an 

Oakland newspaper (Tribune) quoted some pundit as saying that "particular 

stress was laid upon the protection afforded the San Leandro Naval Base from 

foreign invasion." 

One of the hosts committed an unpardonable 

gaffe when, during a lull, he suggested brightly to Admiral Helm that it 

might be nice to have a spot of tea. 

"Tea!" thundered the Admiral wrathfully, 

"This Board is not here to drink tea but to attend to public business." 

Then the Commission departed, close-mouthed, 

indicating that a decision might not be reached for two years. 

Three years earlier, there had been talk of 

"the nucleus of a new and thriving city" on the shores of San Leandro Bay 

if ambitious dredging plans materialized . 

On May 27, 1913, the Morning Call wrote that 

"Capt. Alvin B. Barber, U. S. Engineering Corps, has been asked to inspect 

and report on the feasibility of dredging a deep water channel connecting 

San Leandro and San Francisco Bays, a long-cherished plan of many civic 

bodies .... 

"Having a water area larger than many great 

harbors in other sections of the ~_l_obe, San Leand r:_o Bay, after the required 
-- --
channel connections and deepenings, would become an ideal inner harbor with 

thousands of acres of land along the shore available for industrial and 

more--
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factory sites .. It could be the nucleus of a new and thriving city. 11 

11 The great $10,000 match trotting race 11 

between 11 Venture 11 and 11 Harvest Queen 11 on October 14, 1869, marking the 

opening of Pacific Race Track on the eastern shores of San Leandro Bay 

received plenty of print notice- not all of it complimentary. The San 

Francisco Morning Call was particularly vitriolic complaining of watered 

whisky at the track, no accommodations for the reporters (a fatal faux pas) 

and the necessity for turf patrons to ride in cattle cars from Alameda to 

the track because insufficient passenger coaches were at hand. 

While the inaugural meeting drew perhaps 

3,000 followers of the turf sport, no mention of the plant, sometimes 

referred to as the Brooklyn Park Race Track, survived in the histories and 

it had sunk into oblivion - a significant lacuna in the horse racing history 

of the state. 

The oval, situated about 1700 feet from the 

shores of the bay on 180 acres of reclaimed marshland lay between Clark 1 S 

and Damon 1 s Landings but closer to the latter. 

It was built by Messrs Tevis, Treat and 

Swett and leased to Henry Walsh and Company as the operators. The old San 

Francisco Bulletin wrote that the owners bought the land 11 for a mere song, 

paying in the neighborhood of $3000 for it11 and then built bulkheads costing 

about $7000 more. Cyrus White laid out the track and graded it and on 

opening day, it was reputed to be worth from $50,000 to $75,000 with stables, 

1500-capacity stands and hotel. 

11 Harvest Queen 11 was owned by Stephen B. 

Whipple who also owned the Ferry S. B. Whipple which boasted one of the few 

more--
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steam calliopes on the bay. Handling the reins was J. L. Eoff. 

"Venture" was owned by George Treat, probably 

one of the owners of the new track, and his driver was Pat Farrell. 

According to the racetrack advertising 

"Harvest Queen" was "a beautiful bright bay mare, five years old and sired 

by old Hambletonian, her dam, the dam of Teazle and Whipple•s Hambletonian.•• 

"Venture" was described as "a dark chestnut 

stallion six years old and sired by Old Belmont, dam Miss Moysten by 

American Boy." 

The judges were Maurice J. Dooly and R. F. 

Morrow and a Mr. Parker and the advertising read that "the public may look 

with confidence for a good and fast race for young horses ... As this race is 

made to test the stock of horses, great interest is taken in it by breeders 

of this state." 

(Next: "Harvest Queen", who is described as "nice limbed and saucy looking" 
wins the $10,000 in double eagles at the Pacific Race Track on the shores 
of San Leandro Bay. The October 14, 1869, meeting is called ••the greatest 
race of the year") 
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Instalment Five - San Leandro Bay 

Best three out of five in the heats at the 

new Pacific Race Track on the shores of San Leandro Bay would be declared 

the winner of the $10,000 in gold. 11 Harvest Queen, 11 who, the Oakland 

Daily News reported was 11 as nice limbed and saucy-looking as ever, 11 won 

the second, third and fourth. 

11 Venture11 was in repeated trouble, breaking 

stride, and one spectator claimed he 11 broke 11 13 times in one of the heats. 

11 Venture 11 won the first heat in the time of 

2:46 3/5; and 11 Harvest Queen 11 was best in the next three in times of 2:44 

l/2, 2:46 l/2 and 2:45, respectively. 

The opinion had been expressed 11 that if the 

heats o,.tere 'broken,' 'Venture' would carry off the persimmons but if three 

straight heats took the money, the 'Queen' would bear off the honors. 11 

The San Francisco Bulletin wrote that it 

was 11 the greatest race of the year. A great many thousands of dollars 

were lost and won by professional horsemen, professional gamblers of all 

kinds and by many who work for a living~ 11 

The pool selling was presided over by a Mr. 

Bowley. 

Taking cognizance of this, the Oakland Daily 

News wrote: 

11 Wi th the San Francisco visitors' I Harvest 

Queen' appeared to be the favorite although 'Venture' had many warm friends. 

more--
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11 Poo 1 se 11 i ng was very brisk and the mare 

sold generally at 100, to 70 or 75 for the horse. 

11 Many larger bets had been made at even 

stakes in San Francisco but the pools were seldom above $100 to $200. 

'
11 Venture's' friends were prompt in taking 

advantage of the decline and considered the opportunity for speculation 

at such rates as offering better inducements for investment than White 

Pine stocks (The White Pine mining excitements in Nevada) 

11 The large saloon of the hotel was crowded 

with pool buyers until the horses were brought out. 11 

Prior to the fourth heat, The Daily News 

reported, 11 pool selling was brisk, the principal customers, those venture

some speculators who had 'bought short' on the horse and would be called 

upon to pay the difference. 

11 The pool auction offered them an opportunity 

to hedge and they availed themselves of it to get even. 

11 Many of the spectators, 11 the Oakland Daily 

News continued, 11 Were somewhat disappointed at the time made, some having 

bet on 2:38. Considering, however, the age of the horses - only five years -

and the fact the track was a little heavy in some places, the time was fair." 

Continuing, the News wrote that 11 many causes 

combined to add interest to the occasion. 

11 !n the first place, the track was new ... 

Then besides,was added a question of superiority of breed-- two different 

- bloods being r epresented, botn equa-lly popu1ar, a:n-d havi-ng a-n- equa-l number 

of champions. 

more--
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11 It was a contest between the Belmont and 

the Hambletonian blood and, to some extent, it was regarded as a test of 

superiority. It was known that the race was no 'put up thing.' 

11 It was also shown that the race was for 

'blood' and that $10,000 in gold --a small fortune --was staked upon the 

result. 

11 No such large amount has been trotted for, 

we believe, since the good old days of the Pioneer and Union tracks ... 11 

(Next: Colorful writing about the October 14, 1869, trotting race on the 
shores of San Leandro Bay. Newsmen of the time complain bitterly about 
the lack of accommodations at the track, watered whiskey and inadequate 
transportation there and back) 
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11 !t was felt, 11 the Oakland Daily News 

continued, 11 that the new track (Pacific Race Track on San Leandro Bay) 

would mark a new era in the annals of the California turf and, as a fitting 

commencement, the great race of yesterday was gotten up. 

11 Many carriages came over, filled with 

gaily dressed ladies and gentlemen and the scene so affected an unidenti

fied Englishman present that he slapped his companion on the shoulder and 

exclaimed: 

11 'Blast me bloody hies, me boy; but this is 

like the Derby we 'ave at 'orne, you know ... "' 

The Oakland Daily Transcript contributed some 

colorful writing, describing the scene as the turf aficionados wended their 

dusty way to the new track: 

11 The Southern part of the county was alive 

(and full of dust) with everything that could walk, trot or run -- old men 

and boys, women and children; men with their wives and men with other men's 

wives. 

11 There were hacks and carts, carry a 11 s and 

gigs, rockaways (and now and then a runaway) and there were side springs, 

and 'C' springs, elliptic and thorough brace, in fact, everything that could 

turn a wheel. 11 

Laying the groundwork for its editorial 

cannonade against the race track management and its improvision in not 

arranging for suitable mass transportation for the turf fans, the San 

more--
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Francisco Morning Call first emphasized the importance of the meeting by 

writing: 

11 The match between 'Harvest Queen' and 

'Venture' yesterday at the Pacific Race Track, Alameda, for $10,000 created 

great excitement in the sporting world. 

11 The blood of the horses, the prominence of 

the backers and the largeness of the stake, made many expect a race rivaling 

the best time of 'May Queen' since her arrival in California. 11 

Then the Call's turf writer took off his 

gloves and flailed away sarcastically at 11 Henry Walsh and Company 11 declaring: 

"Judging by the unanimous sentiments of condem

nation, disgust and anger expressed concerning this swindle, it will be a 

long time before any of our citizens will be seduced again into such involun

tary discomfort. 11 

The big trotting race "for $10,000 -- $5000 

a side 11 --was scheduled to start at 1:30 p.m. and long before that, San 

Francisco punters began filing aboard the chartered Ferry Alameda to be 

conveyed to the Alameda terminus of A. A. Cohen's Alameda and Hayward 

Railroad. 

From there, the followers of the Sport of 

Kings were to be conveyed by rail to the Brooklyn Park Station only 200 

yards, the advertisements said, from the racetrack grandstand. 

The ferry was jammed with humanity and, 

regrettably, when the Alameda nosed into the slip, the waiting ''race track 

special 11 boasted only three passenger cars. 

more--
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This prompted wrathful bellows of indigna-

tion almost instantly and Cohen•s retainers hastily added seven freight 

cars including some designed for cattle, to the consist and off they 

headed on the seven-mile trip to bangtail haven. 

Wrote the Call •s turf expert: 

11 At the Alameda terminus the turf followers 

were bundled into baggage, freight and cattle cars 11 for the trip ... 11 Some 

rode on the roof to escape the suffocating atmosphere ... 11 

(Next: Further complaints about the lack of preparation for the big 1869 
trotting race at the Pacific Race Track on San Leandro Bay. A few newsmen 
-mostly from the East Bay- think the affair is 11 admirable. 11 The race 
track lapses into obscurity and disuse) 
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Still dwelling on the lack of preparation to 

transport the turf faithful to the new Pacific Race Track and its trotting 

race for $10,000 in gold, the San Francisco Bulletin claimed that it required 

two trains to handle the impatient crowds. 

The Call 1 S harness race writer wasn 1 t through 

yet. 

He observed that race track devotees had 

come from as far as Stockton and San Jose but 11 no courtesy or attention 11 

was accorded them and no provisions had been made for the return trip. 

At 3:45 p.m. when the races were over, he 

wrote, the crowd broke for the nearby rail road sta.ti on, expecting to find 

a train awaiting them. 

Lamentably, none was there and it was 6 p.m. 

before a train passed by, picking up some but leaving about 100 behind. 

11 A large number were left at the grounds, 11 

the Call reporter wrote 11 With no means of returning and no accommodations 

for food nor for sleeping unless they partook of the hospitalities of an 

adjacent haymow. 11 

The Bulletin 1 s man reported that some of 

the race fans didn 1 t get back to San Francisco until 8 p.m. 

The Call 1 S reporter, perhaps disgruntled 

because 11 there were no accommodations for reporters, 11 fired a few more 

rounds in the general direction of the race track. He wrote: 

more~-
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11 The sole suppliers of food were vendors of 

ice cream, sardines and sweet cakes 

11 But if edibles were scarce, drink was 

plenty: whiskey well-watered and barrels of beer as well as bottles of 

what an unkempt bar keeper termed 1 injin ale. 1 

11 To show how widespread an interest was 

taken in the race, 11 the unregenerate Call reporter penned wickedly that 

11 Several reverend padres were on the grounds but only to gratify a laudable 

desire to see the fine stock. 

11 They did not mingle with the ungodly. 11 

Simply proving again the correctness of 

Mark Twain 1 s observation that 11 it is difference of opinion that makes 

horse races, 11 the turf writer for the Oakland Daily News was enchanted by 

everything about the October 14 meeting and wrote: 

11 The arrangements for the race were entirely 

satisfactory and the admirable manner in which the premises had been 

arranged called forth the praise of all present ... 11 

But then, being an Oakland newspaperman he 

was probably prejudiced in favor of local enterprise and besides, he didn 1 t 

have to ride the cattle cars. 

In August and October of 1870, there were 

other publicized meetings at the Pacific Race Track but the purses, instead 

of being a swaggering $10,000 in double eagles were more on the order of a 

frugal $80. 

By August_, lSSL rr._anLDe-Pue .. _Q 'trcrrsenTalT_, was 

training his mounts at 11 the old racing park at Melrose, 11 and by June, 1893, 

more--
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members of Alameda 1
S Gentlemen 1

S Driving Club were getting the track into 

shape for use. 

Members of the Club included H. P. Moreal, 

Dr. John Hamilton, J. T. Fleming, R. R. Lomax, G. Lapman and W. H. Hooper. 

They said the 11 track was nice and springy and good for the horses 1 feet . 11 

(Next: Preliminary events leading up to the head-on collision November 14, 
1869, between the new transcontinental railroad train and A. A. Cohen 1 S 
local on the shores of San Leandro Bay. Fifteen are killed) 
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While the long-heralded transcontinental 

railroad was completed at Promontory, Utah, on May 10, 1869, there were 

two significant local events that set the stage for "the most frightful 

accident that ever occurred in California" at 9:02 a.m. November 14, 1869. 

The site was Damon's Station on the southeast side of San Leandro Bay. 

In sequence, first, the inaugural trans

continental train arrived in Alameda (correct) over the rails of the 

Alameda and Hayward Railroad on the evening of September 6, 1869, to the 

accompaniment of firing of guns while a triumphal arch, draped with flags 

and evergreens, made a brave showing. 

Then~ despite repeated rumors that the 

transcontinental train terminus would never be moved to Oakland, the 

"Overland," as it was already beginning to be called, rolled into the 

Oakland Pier about 5 p.m. November 8. 

It still bore the insigne of the Western 

Pacific Railroad (correct) for the Central Pacific had only recently 

acquired the road and the name had not been changed. Much later, of 

course, a uniform change to Southern Pacific became effective throughout 

the system. 

Although Oakland's Broadway was lined with 

six strings of various colored flags from First to Ninth Streets, the 

cannon '~ Live Oak" fired continuously for an hour and forensicall :t-in_cl ined 
-- ---
dignitaries such as Mayor John B. Felton were ready to deliver speeches, 

the train arrived early and barely paused enroute to the Point. 

more--
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Some 3,000 had turned out for the big event 

and the railroad right-of-way was lined with blazing piles of cordwood and 

pitch all the way from San Antonio Creek to Oakland Point. The city was 

ablaze with blue lights, rockets and bonfires and shoals of boys had been 

supplied with blue, red and green torch sticks. The brass band was on hand 

in full force. 

Understandably, Mayor Felton and top-hatted 

subalterns, left literally with unread speechs, felt aggrieved. 

Now it was six days later - the Sunday 

morning of November 14, 1869. 

At Oakland Point, Engineer Edward Anderson, 

38, was oiling around the motion of the ponderous Locomotive 11 Sonoma, 11 

preparatory to an 8:30a.m. highball. 

Engineer on the newly-inaugurated transcon

tinental 11 0Verland 11 was a responsible job - the pinnacle of operational 

railroading in 1869 -and Anderson cast a practiced eye over his train's 

six-car consist: 

Express car, baggage car, smoking car, 

Silver Palace Sleeper and two passenger coaches. Passengers were beginning 

to straggle aboard including Nevada Federal Judge Alexander W. Baldwin. 

The came the highball from Conductor R. H. 

Gilmore and the 11 Sonoma 11 slowly gathered speed rolling the eastbound 

11 Varnish 11 along at a smart 25 miles an hour into the morning sun. 

Down the track about seven miles was 

Simpson's Switch (later Melrose) on the shores of San Leandro Bay where 

Western Pacific trains entered a four-mile stretch of rail governed under 

more--
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a 11 joint trackage 11 arrangement with the Alameda and Hayward Railroad. A 

switchman at each end of the section of track gave the 11 all clear 11 if the 

line was unoccupied. 

The 11 Sonoma 11 and the eastbound 11 0Verland 11 

were due at Simpson 1 s about 8:55a.m. 

The employees 1 time table rule which Anderson 

had committed to memory read: 11 All trains will approach the switches at 

San Leandro and Simpson 1 s with great care and know that all is right before 

passing. 11 

(Next: Immediate events leading up to 11 the most frightful accident that 
ever occurred in California 11

- the November 14, 1869, collision between 
the new transcontinental railroad train and A. A.Cohen 1

S local on the shores 
of San Leandro Bay. Each locomotive doing about 25 miles an hour, they 
collide in a swirling fog in the classic 11 Cornfield meet 11 of railroad lore) 
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The east-bound 11 0Verland 11 reached Simpson's 

Switch and the clanking 11 Sonoma 11 with 125 pounds of steam in the boiler, 

slowed to a trifle below 10 miles an hour before entering the critical 

11 joint trackage. 11 

A cautious man, Engineer Anderson instructed 

George Thompson, apprentice fireman, to ask Switchman Bernard Kane whether 

the track was clear. 

11 Anderson asked Thompson to ask Kane if the 

Alameda train had passed 'on down' 11 the Daily Alta California reported. 

11 Thompson went down on his knees, beckoned to the switchman, and asked him 

if the train had 'gone down. • 

11 The switchman said something and gave him 

the 'go ahead' signal. 11 

Elsewhere, Kane was reported to have told 

the crew of the 11 Sonoma, 11 that it was 11 all right; go ahead. 11 

So fatefully, the eastbound 11 overl and 11 

gathered momentum again, speeding toward a fog-shrouded rendezvous with 

catastrophe and death a mile and a half or so down the track. 

Formerly an engine wiper, Kane had been on 

the job as switch tender at Simpson's for only two weeks. It was tragically 

revealed later, he could not read and had only a limited knowledge of the 

weekday timetable and none concerning the Sunday timetable which was the one 

in effect on November 14, 1869. 

more--
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Anderson, reassured by Kane•s 11 go ahead, .. 

was confident he had the 11 right of road 11 on the four-mile stretch and 

widened the throttle to where the 11 Sonoma 11 was doing about 25 or 26 miles 

an hour. 

If passengers were viewing the passing pano

rama from the car windows, they must have seen San Leandro Bay and the 

marshlands surrounding it and, to the east, grainlands which had been 

harvested. 

Meanwhile, secure in the knowledge that he 

had the 11 right of road 11 as accorded him when he passed the San Leandro 

switch Engineer Henry A. Williamson, at the throttle of the Alameda 

and Hayward Railroad•s 11 Faxon D. Atherton, .. was thundering up the highline 

toward Alameda. 

His 11 Consist 11 included an express and 

baggage car, a smoking car, three passenger cars and a box car. 

A swirling fog was blowing across the track 

and the bleak marshlands when, almost simultaneously, at a distance of 

perhaps 175 to 200 feet, both engineers saw impending disaster and 

whistled 11 down brakes! .. 

The force and sound of the impact of two 

trains colliding at, perhaps, 25 miles an hour, was indescribable and with 

the memory of the disastrous 1868 earthquake still fresh in their minds, 

many living as far distant as a half a mile feared another massive temblor 

was occurring. 

-----The re- wa r a- m omenta ry- s1-l ene-e- a-f-te r- t he 

collision- the classic 11 Corfield meet 11 of railroad lore-- broken only 
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by the hiss of escaping steam. 

Later, the Alta California wrote that "the 

wailing, shrieking and crying when the crash occurred was terrible. The 

Engineer of the Western Pacific train (Anderson) was thrown into the air 

and frightfully mangled ... The interior of the cars was besmeared with 

blood and the agony and suffering of the wounded (correct) was heartrending. 111 

(Next: One railroad engineer perishes; the other leaps to safety. Wooden 
cars are telescoped in a scene of indescribable chaos. "Great iron axles 
were bent as though they had been whalebone.") 
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In the split second before the crash on the 

shores of San Leandro Bay, Anderson 1 s fireman, Peter McManus, jumped and 

saved his l ife but the apprentice fireman, George Thompson, perished. 

Wiliamson, engineer on the Alameda and Hay

ward Railroad, 11 hit the dirt 11 and saved his life. As he leaped from the 

cab, he called to his fireman, Charles Martin, 35 to follow. But Martin 

failed to escape. 

Frank B. Milliken, head brakeman on the 

Western Pacific died in the wreckage also. Trainmen who miraculously 

escaped death included Conductor Gilmore and Brakeman Daniel Feeny of the 

Western Pacific and Conductor Robert Owens and Brakeman Ned Nerson of the 

Alameda and Hayward Railroad. 

Help was slow in coming because of the 

remoteness of the collision scene. It was probably 20 minutes after the 

crash the Alameda County Gazette reported, that 11 a young man named Spear 

came dashing into town (San Leandro) on horseback and announced the 

catastrophe. 11 

The scene was one of utter confusion. 

Two cars in each train were telescoped. 

A car had been driven backward to within six 

feet of the end of the Western Pacific 1 S smoker. There were about 30 men 

in the car. 

M. B. Davis, messenger for the U. P. Express 

Company in the car next to the tender in the Alameda and Hayward train 
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recounted that 11 I heard a sharp whistle and within an instant, almost, saw 

the tender rushing through the front of the car. 

11 I leaped through the side door. 11 

Federal Judge Baldwin was in a somewhat awk-

ward and helpless position the judicial nates were in the customary and 

immemorial position on the smoking car 11 Water closet 11 when the locomotives 

slammed together with pile-driver force. 

He was killed instantly. 

Later, it developed that while the judge 1 s 

body was being removed, some light-fingered helper swiped his valuable 

diamond sleeve buttons and a considerable sum of money. 

The Oakland Transcript which got out three 

Sunday extras wrote: 

11 The two engines reared like horses and fell 

with a terrible crash, the cars behind them driving into the others as one 

shuts up the barrels of a telescope. 

11 Great iron axles were bent as though they 

had been whalebone; stout piston rods were curled and twisted, some of 

them resembling the letter 1 S. 1 

11 Horses were at once saddled and men galloped 

off to San Leandro, Oakland and Alameda as fast as whip and spur could urge 

their steeds. 11 

The Alameda County Gazette discoursed on the 

aspect of the wreckage, writing: 

11 Two cars were 1 telescoped 1 on each train; 

one ran into and through the other like the shutting of a spy-glass or 

telescope. 
more--
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11 The telescoped cars of the Western Pacific 

train exhibited a most terrible sight. 

11 In one end of the car were some 16 men, most 

of them dead -- all of them injured jammed and tangled with a mass of 

sticks, splinters, and iron ... But two persons were killed on the Alameda 

train -- the fireman, Martin and one passenger ... 

The Transcript was the authority for the fact 

that the 35-ton 11 Sonoma 11 was the product of the Norris Locomotive Works of 

Lancaster, Pa., and the 11 Faxon D. Atherton .. had been built by the Grant 

Locomotive Works of Paterson, N. J. 

(Next: The legs of a man who perished in the collision are 11 hewn off11 to 
permit rescue of the living. Rubberneckers clog the scene where 15 died, 
on the following day. Hackmen do a thriving business charging $2.50 for a 
ride to the collision site from Oakland) 
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11 The baggage car of the Alameda train, 11 the 

Alta California wrote, in providing eyewitness descriptions of the railroad 

collision scene on the shores of San Leandro Bay, 11 Was thrown up about 

perpendicular and the passenger car adjoining it was telescoped. 11 

Some of the Western Pacific cars canted 

crazily at 45 degree angles. 

The Oakland Transcript, which contributed 

some of the more colorful descriptive writing reported that 11 0ne poor 

fellow, who seemed td have been killed outright, was held firmly by the 

legs between two fragments of the cars . . 

11 It was necessary to get him out in order to 

relieve a living man who was wedged in behind him and as the body could not 

be otherwise extricated, an axe was procured and his legs were hewn off. 11 

The Alta California contributed: 

11 The aspect of the wreck beggars all power 

of description. 

11 You see only among the stubble of the field, 

under the golden glow of the Sabbath sunshine, some rods of utter chaos. 

11 The dead, as they lay in the stubble with 

their faces to the skies, whither their spirits had so suddenly been called, 

presented a great variety of appearance. 

11 Some showed marks of horror while others 

bore a strangely peaceful countenance. 11 

more--
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Roads from Oakland and Alameda were soon 

thronged with conveyances of all sorts, saddlehorses and those on foot. 

It was estimated that before the wreckage was 

cleared away, some 10,000. persons visited the scene and an informal count 

indicated that at one time, about 5,000 were peering into the twisted cars 

and pacing up and down the marshland right-of-way hindering rescue efforts. 

Hackmen were charging $2.50 for a ride to the scene from Oakland. 

As a thoughtful courtesy to 1869-era 

11 rubberneckers 11 on the day following the wreck, when 11 Shoo-flies 11 had been 

built around the wreckage, all Alameda and Hayward Railroad trains made 

suitable stops at the scene to allow minute inspections. 

Both railroads immediately dispatched tele

graphers to the scene who tapped into overhead wires to assist in coordinating 

the rescue work. But it was estimated that nearly an hour elapsed before 

substantial aid was on the scene. 

In the van were 15 physicians including the 

distinguished Dr. Jonathan Letterman, former Medical Director of the Army 

of the Potomac after whom the hospital at the San Francisco Presidio is 

named; and the Doctors W. P. Gibbons, Eustace Trenor and Joseph C. Tucker 

of Alameda. 

Even the name of the hospital facility in 

Alameda to which many of the injured were taken conspired to heighten the 

horror and confusion of the day. 

It was known as the Alameda Park Insane 

asy-1-um-aAd was owned by -Doc-tors f uckel"- and Tr-enG-r-.-
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(Next: A macabre story: a man trapped by one leg in the train wreckage, 
cries out piteously to be rescued and finally, in desperation, begs that 
someone cut off his leg. Some dubious Good Samaritan does so; the man dies 
within moments. The various postmortems: why was an illiterate man who 
couldn•t read the timetable, entrusted with the switch?) 
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Probably topping all the macabre stories of 

the 1869 train wreck on the shores of San Leandro Bay was that carried by 

the San Francisco Morning Call. 

Curiously, none of its competitors printed 

the item, possibly out of pique because they were beaten through the Call's 

journalistic enterprise or, perhaps, because they had been unable to verify 

it. 

"A wounded (correct) man," the Call 

reported, "begged those who reached him to get him out but they were unable 

to do so. 

"He then entreated them to cut his leg off 

so that he could be gotten out and a man employed at the 'Half Way House' 

took an axe and actually cut off the leg. 

"The poor fellow was taken out but died in 

a few moments II 

Presumably the "Half Way House" referred 

to was "Armstrong's Half Way House" on San Leandro Road, now East 14th 

Street and near the scene of the crash. Half Way Houses in those days 

were primarily saloons and had none of the 1977 connotations about them. 

Soon after the collision,\~. W. Armstrong, 

Lewis Smith, Wi lliam Bevis and Patrick McGinnis headed for the scene, well 

stocked with tools, water and that sovereign remedy, whiskey. 
- -

It was Armstrong who was quoted in the 

Transcript as saying: 
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11 The sound of the collision was peculiar and 

terrible like the sound that precedes an earthquake. 

11 I felt the shock as if heaven and earth had 

come together. 11 

So it is entirely possible, assuming the 

Call 1 S story was accurate, that the intellectually-inclined saloon proprie

tor, Mr. Armstrong, or one of his cronies, wielded the axe that liberated 

the pain-tormented train passenger from his imprisonment. 

Certainly, it was the ultimate and drastic 

alternative. 

Now came the post-mortems, actual, written 

and conversational. How and why did it happen? Newspaper editors penned 

many a leader about the affair. 

Interest and investigation centered imme

diately upon that unfortunate analphabet, Bernard Kane, the switch tender 

at Simpson 1 S Switch who had signaled the eastbound transcontinental train 

to enter the four miles of 11 joint trackage 11 which the Alameda and Hayward 

train already legally occupied. 

Kane 1 S responses to various questions were 

both pathetic and incredible. He said variously: 

11 I can 1 t read the timetable; I can 1 t read. 

11 The switch was set for the train eastbound 

(the Western Pacific) to go through and so set because I did not think there 

was any danger ahead. 

11 I did not know whether the Alameda train 

had 1 passed down; 1 I had no idea about it. I did not think it would be in 

the way. 11 

more--
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A. A. Cohen, who was in the process of selling 

the Alameda and Hayward Railroad to the Western Pacific said he asked Kane 

whether he said anything to theW. P. engine crew and he replied: 

11 Yes. I told them it was all right; go ahead. 11 

(Next: The coroner•s jury attributes the railroad tragedy to the 11 ignorance 
and incompetence•• of the switchman; he is charged with manslaughter but the 
charges are soon dropped. Newspapers are critical of the railroads.) 
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The blundering switchman, Bernard Kane, who 

all agreed was responsible for the tragic railroad collision on the shores 

of San Leandro Bay, also conceded that he didn 1 t disclose to his superiors 

that he couldn 1 t read the timetable. 

11 I didn 1 t tell the gentleman (A. J. Stevens, 

Western Pacific trainmaster) who showed me the timetable that I couldn 1 t 

read, 11 he said. 11 I told no one of the fact. 11 

Apprised of this, Stevens declared: 11 I 

didn 1 t know at that time, that he was unable to read. I should not have 

confirmed him in that position had I known it. 

11 !t was his duty to have stopped the east-

bound train as long as the Alameda train had not passed there. 11 

Stevens, obviously a good 11 Company man, 11 

added: 

11 ! should think the switchman was at fault. 

11 It don 1 t appear to me that any of the 

officers are to blame. It don 1 t seem to me that the switchman was a 

competent man ... 11 

The coroner 1
S jury, which met at the call of 

Alameda Justice of the Peace W. B. Clement, the acting coroner, at 

Alameda 1 s Loyal Oak Hotel on November 19 arrived at the same conclusion 

that Stevens did. 

The verdict said in part that 11 the collision 
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was the result of and was caused by the ignorance and incompetence of the 

switchman, Bernard Kane, employed at Simpson's Station, in giving a signal 

to the officers of the Western Pacific train, indicating that it was 'all 

right; go ahead."' The verdict added that Kane had deceived the railroad 

about his inability to read. 

Two days later, Kane was arrested on man

slaughter charges and bail set at $2000. 

A preliminary hearing was held on November 

26, before San Leandro Justice of the Peace George E. Smith in Smith's Hall. 

S. P. Wright appeared for the District Attorney; R. B. Noyes for the 

defense. 

Succinctly, the defense's case was that it 

was no crime to be unable to read or write and, moreover, no intent had 

been shown. 

On November 29, the case against Kane was 

dismissed. 

The newspapers had the last word. 

The Oakland Transcript, which rated the 

collision as one of "the most lamentable in the annals of railroad acci

dents," said of Kane: 

"As for this switch tender, he seemed to 

have had no more idea of what an outsider would regard as an essential 

part of his business than had the oxen grazing in the field behind him. 

He could not even read his timetable ... " 

·- A- Sa.n- Franci-sco- n-ewspaper- ( Chroni-cle-)------ -

which had demanded "a strict and searching investigation" observed: 
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11 The testimony by the switch tender is 

remarkable. 

11 He could not read the timetable. 

11 He did not know whether the 'down train' 

had passed or not. 

11 By what right of law or humanity do rail-

road companies appoint such men to responsible positions and thus jeo-

pardize the lives of passengers? 

11 Are they warranted in killing people by 

such transparent neglect of the commonest precautions? And do they hope 

to escape censure. and punishment under the hollow excuse that they 

cannot watch all who are in their employ? 11 

(Next: Fancied panaceas for averting future railroad accidents including 
forcing Railroad Company Directors to ride in the cab of every passenger 
locomotive. The tragic drowning death i n 1882 of Fireman Daniel Driscoll 
of the South Pacific Coast Railroad as he lies pinned in the wreckage . A 
brakeman dies too) 
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Newspaper editors and others had a field day 

offering free advice on how to avoid or alleviate such horrendous railroad 

accidents in the future as that which occurred on the shores of San Leandro 

Bay. 

The inventive Alta California in an excursion 

into the field of mechanical engineering declared that 11 a spring should be 

attached to the rear of the tender, so powerful that it will prevent any 

serious damage to the passenger cars even if the locomotive is suddenly 

arrested while going at a speed of 20 miles an hour! 11 

E. F. Fitch, a Cosumnes school teacher who 

suffered a broken leg in the collision dryly offered a method to cut down 

on railroad accidents: 

11 Just put a company Director in the engine 

cab of each passenger train. 11 

It is not recorded that the lordly Central 

Pacific, which controlled the W. P. adopted either of the suggestions. 

According to the newspaper legend, bad 

news comes in threes and the next disaster to visit San Leandro Bay occurred 

about 8:05p.m. Monday, September 11, 1882. 

It involved the tragic death of Daniel 

Driscoll, 24, fireman on the South Pacific Coast Railroad's Train 42, the 

thrqg:g:tr freig·ht from Santa_ e-ru-z, who-_:_d-r~n-ed +n t--he ma·r-s-1'1 1-u-_!!cl wate-r-s---wni·le __ 

pinned in the locomotive wreckage. Brakeman John Daly, 30, perished also. 
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Engine No. 10, "one of the heaviest the 

company owns, 11 was headed toward Alameda at about 12 to 14 miles an hour 

when it struck the notorious "sink" in the marshland fill about half a 

mile south of the San Leandro Bay trestle. It careened from the narrow 

gauge track, dragging six cars with it into the marshland ooze. 

According to the Alameda Argus, the accident 

was "in some particulars, the saddest that we have ever recorded." 

An Oakland newspaper (Tribune) wrote it was 

"the second accident of this kind that has happened in the locality" within 

three weeks and added "th·e place is considered dangerous." The Argus added, 

on a deja vu note,that on June 17 a South Pacific Coast freight train had 

been "ditched" there and on August 15, the San Jose train was "detained 

some time by a depression in the road on the marsh .... 11 

So it was obvious that the railroad 1 s 

imperious disregard for ominous portents set the stage for the accident which 

the newspapers referred to as a "horri b 1 e tragedy" and a "rail road horror." 

With a trainload of freight composed largely 

of sugar, fruit, potatoes and onions, Engineer Peter Symons was eyeing the 

track as he looked forward to the end of his run. Driscoll, in his accus

tomed seat on the left side of the cab, was watching the road ahead. 

When the roadbed began to give away on the 

treacherous marsh and the heavy engine lurched to the left, Symons leaped 

from the cab. 

Driscoll tried to follow suit. As the Argus 

described it, Driscoll "had risen to his feet but not in time to get out 

of the cab." He was thrown backwards as the locomotive tottered for a 
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moment before plunging off the fill and rolling over. 

Daly, atop one of the box cars, was pitched 

into the marsh and killed almost instantly by the fall. 

(Next: Desperate efforts to rescue the trapped fireman, Daniel Driscoll, in 
the night darkened San Leandro Bay marshes as the tide creeps in, inexorably. 
He cries for help. He is pinned in the wreckage by the locomotive reverse 
lever. One rescuer is assigned to hold Driscoll 1 S head above water) 
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Escaping steam and smoke added to the horror 

of the South Pacific Coast Railroad•s derailment in the marshes south of 

San Leandro Bay and No. 1o•s headlight beams stabbed the night skies at a 

crazy angle. 

There was a starless sky and as the locomotive 

and cars settled into the marshland muck, a 11 frightful scene ensued . .. 

The only other illumination at first came from 

the incandescent coals in the locomotive fire box which cast a fitful light 

through the tules. 

11 The fireman, Driscoll, went down at his post 

with his engine and was caught in the debris underneath ... with his legs 

entangled in the machinery, unable to move either backward or forward, .. an 

Oakland reporter (Tribune) wrote. 11 He remained in this position crying 

piteously for aid ..... 

Symons, the engineer, recalled that crewmen, 

including Conductor Forrest E. Langdon and William Decker and Sam Wonder-

lich, head and rear brakemen, respectively, obtained shovels from the 

caboose . 

11 We dug under him (Driscoll) with our hands, 

not being able to get at him with the shovels on account of the cab being 

in the way and a lot of wood and stuff under him, .. Symons recounted. 

Langdon recalled that he sent Decker along 

the trestle to High Street to obtain aid and, meanwhile, he spoke to 
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Driscoll intermittently for an hour. 

Langdon related that between anguished 

groans and moans Driscoll said: 

11 Boys, I am gone; it's no use. 11 

Soon, the rescuers discovered that Driscoll 

was imprisoned by the engine's reverse lever or 11 Johnson bar 11 and its 

quadrant and the protruding cab structure made it impossible to use tools 

to extricate the man. Portions of the cab were cut away with axes in 

the dim light of kerosene lanferns but the situation was not improved. 

In desperation, a sheet was looped under 

Driscoll's arms and according to an Oakland newspaper (Tribune) 11 the united 

strength of six men was applied to draw him out but it was impossible, his 

feet being so tightly clinched under the cab of the locomotive ...... " 

William R. Dow, South Pacific Coast Railroad 

engineer who was at Alameda Point when the news of the wreck came, started 

for the scene with locomotive and tender, and picked up a doctor and three 

or four men at High Street. 

11 They had cut the roof of the cab away to 

get at him, 11 (Driscoll) Dow recounted ... "They dug down about two feet and 

struck something hard. 

"It was the reverse lever and some wood and 

we could dig no further ... Driscoll was groaning. When I left, 12 men were 

there. 11 Dow said the only thing the attempt to pull Driscoll out with the 

sheet accomplished was to move him six or eight inches "and relieve him 

so t-hat he could- breathe-more-easily..-!!-
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By now, the men toiling desperately in the 

marshland mud under feeble lights knew that they were working against time 

--the incoming tide. San Leandro Bay waters washed the fill to a depth of 

about three feet at high tide. 

At the most, they had only about two hours~ 

As the tide rose gradually and incoming 

wavelets lapped at the imprisoned man, one of the rescuers was assigned to 

hold his head above water, now a foot deer. 

(Next: The crewmen who are trying to rescue Fireman Daniel Driscoll in the 
San Leandro Bay marshes bend all their efforts toward building a small coffer 
dam to hold out the waters and avert a drowning death. 11 Then the end had 
come and strong men turned away and wept at their own weakness in not being 
able to rescue him ... 11

) 
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The rescue crews which had been toiling in 

the cold water and ooze to extricate Fireman Driscoll from the South 

Pacific Coast Railroad locomotive, now turned to a new and last-ditch 

effort: 

To throw up a makeshift cofferdam about 

Driscoll to exclude the San Leandro Bay waters. 

The Alameda Argus 1 dramatic account read in 

part: 

11 A second sometimes determines a man 1 s 

fate. 

11 But one man could get out of the cab at a 

time. 

11 Had Driscoll been the first, the engineer 

would have been the victim in the mud. 

11 Then his struggle would have been prolonged 

for the two hours that Driscoll lived until the advancing tide claimed its 

victim in spite of human effort. 

11 In the darkness, confusion and horror of 

the time, everything was done that suggested itself to those present. 

They tried in vain to remove the wreck that lay over the sufferer. 

11 They attempted to build an embankment around 

him jo k~~.Q o~t t_tl~ mers:;il ~s~ ~~a put_~ 11 in y_a in. 

11 The water advanced, relentless as fate,to his 

lips and a few moments more, to his nostrils. 

more--
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11 Then the end had come and strong men turned 

away and wept at their own weakness in not being able to rescue him ... 11 

Newspaper accounts said the tormented victim 

was conscious until the last moment. 

Of poor Daly, who was hurled to his death from 

a freight train high car, Symons had this to say: 

11 1 found Daly about three car lengths from 

the engine, covered with onions and potatoes. 

11 ! cleared the debris off of him, picked him 

up and found he was dead. 11 

The final chapter on Driscoll was written 

when the coroner 1
S inquest found he had drowned; that he had been pinned 

under the narrow gauge locomotive for 20 hours before he was extricated; 

and that 11 the 1 eft side of his body was frightfully crushed. 11 

The Alameda Argus thought so highly of the 

Oakland newspaper (Tribune) story about Daly 1 S funeral that it reprinted 

it, together with the fact that the South Pacific Coast purchased 11 a very 

inexpensive funeral. 11 

11 And so, 11 the story read, 11 they filed along 

Broadway to the 1 City of the Dead 1 
- the corpse of a brakeman in a hearse 

and the solitary friend in the hack following behind. 

11 It was only a brakeman who died at his 

post and the world cannot pause even to recollect his name, much less 

mourn his untimely taking off. 

11 There is a mother, however, away back in 

Nebraska who will weep for her boy and her tears will hallow the memory 

more--
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of an unfortunate wretch who, dying thus, a stranger in a strange land, found 

none so poor to do him reverence, even in death. 11 

"The body of Dri sco 11, the fireman, whose 

terribly dramatic death has been told in every newspaper in California, 

was conveyed to San Jose yesterday where it will be interred with more 

fitting honors than were accorded the remains of John Daly." 

Today, both men sleep on in unmarked graves, 

Daly in a section of the Mountain View cemetery which was not provided with 

perpetual care and Driscoll in the Santa Clara Mission cemetery. Very 

likely, both tombs were once identified with wooden markers which have long 

ago crumbled to dust. 

(Next: Almost a month later, the South Pacific Coast Railroad is still 
trying to stabilize the marsh fill where the night freight train derailed 
and two men died. A fuse company plant blows up on the shores of San Leandro 
Bay on July 19, 1898 and seven die. Only a 20-foot crater remains. The 
explosion follows an argument between two men over a 25-cent seven spot 
lottery ticket. One man fatally shoots the other and then barricades him
self in the powder magazine. One newspaper calls the incident "the most 
desperate deed of a hundred years.") 
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There were a few postscripts to the tragic 

South Pacific Coast Railroad accident in the marshes south of San Leandro 

Bay. 

The Argus reported on September 23, 1882, 

that a huge derrick, mounted on a scow, had been floated into a slough at 

high tide where a chain was passed under the boiler and the locomotive 

11 hoisted bodily out of the mire in which it was embedded. 11 The wreckage 

was put aboard a flatcar bound for the company shops at Newark. 

Also, on September 30, and again qn October 4, 

South Pacific Coast track crews were still at work at the 11 Sink 11 trying to 

stabilize the roadbed fill. 

The Argus quoted frustrated railroad offi-

cials as saying that 11 there seemed to be no bottom to the mud there. 11 

The last in the trilogy of disasters on the 

shores of San Leandro Bay occurred at 5:18a.m. July 19, 1898. It had 

gotterdammerung or judgment day overtones when the Western Fuse and 

Explosives Company blew up killing seven and leaving nothing but a 20-foot 

crater behind. 

The blast, which was heard as far away as 

San Jose and damaged buildings within a radius of three quarters of a mile, 

was triggered by an acrimonious dispute over the proceeds of a 25-cent 

11 Seven spot 11 lottery ticket. 

Quang Chung, described in the newspapers of 

the day as the 11 fiendish Mongolian 11 or the 11 Mongolian maniac, 11 mortally 
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wounded Quang Tan; barricaded himself in the fuse company plant's powder 

magazine; and then touched off about 2 1/2 tons (correct) of casked black 

powder when lawmen got too close. 

There was one account, provided by friends 

of the slain man, that Quang Chung was "a desperate high binder who would 

take a life on the slightest provocation." The appellation "high binder" 

in those days referred to Oriental "hatchet men" or hired assassins. 

The San Francisco Morning Call described 

Quang Chung's action as the ''most desperate deed of a hundred years. 

"It was the work of a Chinese murderer, 

who, seeing the noose dangling before his eyes for a most cruel crime, 

took refuge in a powder magazine and hurled himself and his would-be captors 

into eternity. 

"Oriental fatalism was responsible." 

A San Francisco newspaper (Chronicle) 

characterized the man as "a murderer and fatalist; a desperado of his word," 

and a competitor (Examiner) wrote "a 11 this was done by one crazy, murderous 

Chinese. With the acuteness of a maniac, he chose a remarkable place of 

hiding." 

The plant, which had been erected 10 years 

earlier, consisted of nine buildings and was situated on Clark Street, just 

south of High Street and near Clark's Landing at the northeast end of the 

bay. The brick powder magazine in which Quang Chung barricaded himself for 

about 14 hours was about 20 by 20 feet in dimensions. 
-

Ev-ery news-pa-per-had its own unique- way -of 

spelling the name of the slayer and his victim and the tally reached seven 
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variations. Even the coroner•s office report, which became the official 

version, may have been incorrect . 

(Next: The events leading to the blowing up of the Western Fuse and 
Explosives Company. Quang Chung, carrying a .32 revolver, locks himself 
in the powder magazine with 2 l/2 tons of black powder and defies authorities. 
Rifle-toting deputies gallop up and surround the place. Some 3,000 to 5,000 
people gather to watch. rt•s a waiting game) 
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The stage for mass tragedy at the Western 

Fuse and Explosives Company on the shores of San Leandro Bay was set about 

3 p.m. July 18, 1898. Quang Tan, the murder victim, encountered Quang 

Chung in the fuse company 1 s kitchen in the employee barracks and bitter 

words were exchanged. 

As Quang Tan, an Alameda resident, bent over 

a butcher block, cutting up meat, Quang Chung struck at him savagely with 

a hatchet, nearly severing his right ear. Then he ran to his quarters in 

the 24-room barracks, obtained his .32 caliber revolver and returned and 

shot Tan twice in the abdomen. 

Chung was an eight-year employee at the fuse 

works; worked in the spinning department, 11 the most dangerous of all work 

connected with fuse making; 11 and had free access to the powder magazine. 

The shots had hardly died away before Quang 

Chung was sprinting for the powder magazine, carrying with him his six-shot 

revolver, matches and a slow fuse. 

Before startled employees could take any 

action, the 11 Wily Mongolian 11 as the Call referred to him, hastily erected 

a black powder keg barricade to assist in blocking any ingress. 

The magazine was filled with 25 and 50-pound 

kegs of powder. 

Que>n§- Chun§- se-1-eeted- seven- 50- pound- kegs---

and two 25-pound kegs for his parapet laying a double row of 50-pound 
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containers for the foundation. 

Then he sat back to wait. 

Since Melrose, where the plant was situated, 

was an unincorporated area, the sheriff 1 S office had responsibility and 

within the hour, Alameda County Sheriff C. B. White arrived on horseback. 

Probably close to a dozen rifle-toting 

deputies and constables were called up also. A close guard and surveillance 

at the magazine was begun at a prudent distance of about 50 feet. 

Some lawmen began the tedious task of 

evacuating everyone from houses in the immediate neighborhood. But news 

travels fast - one newspaper printed five 11 extras 11 
- and before dusk had 

fallen, between 3,000 and 5,000 of the curious were on hand, disregarding 

warnings to 11 stay back. 11 Some remained throughout the long night. 

Before the sheriff left about 10:30 p.m. he 

left orders with hisson, Deputy Charles White, Jr., 27, chief of the posse, 

11 Simply to watch the man and see that he does not get away and if he wants 

to ta 1 k , ta 1 k to him. 11 

There was nothing but watchful waiting -- a 

sort of sitzkrieg - until shortly before midnight when Quang Chung shouted 

to one of his 11 brother celestials 11 as an Oakland newspaper (Tribune) put it, 

that he wanted a drink of water. 

Deputy White, who was in command, agreed to 

allow a Chinese to carry a glass to him but not before Billy Moffitt 

suggested that the water should be 11 doped as the easiest way to effect the 

arrest ... 11 

White vetoed that plan on the grounds that 

Quang Chung was too cunning to be deceived by the ruse. 

more--
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(Next : Ruses to lure the Chinese out of the powder magazine. He is referred 
to as a 11 Wily Mongolian.'' The oldest son of the sheriff who heads the posse, 
parleys with Quang Chung and, believing the man is prepared to surrender, 
walks toward the powder magazine) 
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As night fell and tension grew at the fuse 

plant on the shores of San Leandro Bay where the embattled Chinese was 

defying the law, F. H. Pittman, corporation secretary, tried earnestly to 

lure Quang Chung from his powder magazine redoubt. 

11 I went to the powder magazine after dusk, 11 

Pittman related 11 and had a talk with Quang Chung. I realized the power he 

had in his hands and to avert disaster, I told him I would do anything I 

could to help him get away; that he could have the door open or shut as he 

wished and that I would send him some money. 

11 He told me he had a fuse set and a revolver 

and would blow up the magazine if anyone approached him. 

11 I promised to do anything for him -- get a 

buggy, furnish him with money, etc. 

11 I had an idea that by giving him some money, 

I might get hold of his hand and jerk him out so I went toward the door but 

when I was 20 or 30 feet away, he told me to stop or he would shoot. 

11 I gave the Chinese boss $10 to hand over to 

him in case he escaped ... 11 

The straw boss, We Pack, tossed an eagle -

a $10 gold piece- in the door. The 11 Wily Mongolian, 11 the Call wrote, 

wouldn't take it in his hand. 

Perry Wilson, a carpenter who lived across 

the street from the fuse works, says he heard Quang Chung tell Pittman: 
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11 Me sabbe you; go away. I blow you up. 11 

Around 4:30 a.m. on July 19 as the war of 

nerves continued, Deputy Charles White, Jr. and some of his fellow deputies 

repaired to the home of Deputy Constable William Stephenson across the 

street for coffee and a light snack. 

They returned to relieve other lawmen around 

5 a.m. and, according to Deputy Sheriff Fred Sherrott, who was painfully 

injured in the blast, Quong Chung saw White and started a conversation. 

It went something like this according to 

the Pidgin English accounts in several newspapers: 

11 Charlie (one of the common nicknames applied 

indiscriminately to Chinese at the time) you want to surrender? 11 White asked. 

11 Yes. Me heap hungry, 11 was the reply. 

11 All right, you come out; we won 1 t hurt you. 11 

White continued. 11 Chinaman you hurt, he no die. (A falsehood since Quong 

Tan died about 1 a.m. after giving a deathbed statement.) 

11 You come out, we not hurt you. 11 

11 Me ·come out by 1 m by .... two or three 

days, 11 was Quong Chung 1 s vague response. He had appeared at the door of 

the magazine. 

11 You ought to come out now, 11 Deputy Sheriff 

Ed White quoted his brother Charles as saying. 

11 All right; I 1 ll come out right away, 11 the 

treacherous Chinese responded. 

With -thh_appa~ent assuran-ce, eharles:_Whtt:g_ 

and Constable Gus Koch walked toward the magazine. 

more--
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(Next: The deputies are almost at the powder magazine door when there is 
a report like gunfire and then a shattering explosion. Five lawmen and 
two others die. The blast occurs at 5:18 a.m. A 68-year-old woman across 
the street perishes. Fires break out everywhere) 
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11 They were almost at the door when Quang 

Chung closed it with a bang! 11 Deputy Sheriff Fred Sherrott related later, 

telling of the events that led to the shattering explosion of the fuse 

company powder magazine and the deaths of seven. 

Sherrott and Ed White were following Charles 

White, Jr. the sheriff 1 s son, and Gus Koch but were about 80 feet behind. 

It was 5:18a.m. and the sky was streaked 

with the first signs of dawn. 

11 Less than a second 1 a ter, 11 Sherrott recounted, 

11 I was being carried with a cloud of debris and earth swiftly over the ground. 

11 My face was cut and my clothes torn, and I 

cannot understand how it happened that I and Ed White were not killed . 

11 I have no doubt that as soon as the door 

was closed, Quang Chung fired his pistol into the powder . 11 

In the thundering detonation that followed, 

seven persons - five of them peace officers - were killed instantly and 

there was a lingering hint that possibly an eighth person died. 

The seven known victims were: 

Deputy Sheriff Charles White, Jr., son of 

the sheriff and chief of the posse; Constable Gus Koch, 33; Deputy Sheriff 

George C. Woodsum, 32, former Berkeley town clerk and Alameda County deputy 

~.Jgr_k_;_ ]@!.!lY Sheriff JoseQh J_,_ LerrL. 44 ~ father Qf gig_ht;._ Qgputy Shgriff 
----------------------------------------------------------------

Daniel C. Cameron , 36; Mrs. Sar ah J . ( 11 Sadie 11
) Hill , 68 , a San Franci sco 
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widow who was visitng in the area; and Quang Chung, whose .32 revolver 

touched off the staggering havoc. 

Mrs. Hill, who was visiting a Mrs. Pride at 

the home of Constable Stephenson was killed when falling timbers struck her. 

The Stephenson home, directly across the street from the fuse works, was 

reduced to a pile of rubble. Obviously, she had chosen to ignore warnings 

to evacuate all nearby structures. 

Soon the moans and groans of the injured 

could be heard. 

A huge Newfoundland dog, someone 1
S pet, was 

howling mournfully. The blast had shattered both his front legs and he 

was trying to drag himself along, leaving a trail of blood . 

. The force and shock wave of the explosion was 

similar to the effect of a .cyclone or hurricane. Four houses near the fuse 

plant were leveled; at least 40 more were badly damaged; and the Melrose 

District School, about 1 l/2 blocks away, was so badly damaged it had to be 

rebuilt . 

All the windows in a San Leandro drugstore, 

three miles away, were shattered. 

Within minutes, fires broke out in all the 

surrounding area. A cut of boxcars on an industrial siding where some 

householders had taken refuge after being evacuated, was soon ablaze . 

Barnyard fowl by the hundreds were killed by 

the force of the blast. 

So devastating was the effect of the explo

sion that speculation began immediately that the kegs in the magazine 
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contained dynamite rather than black powder. Each newspaper had a differ-

ent "exclusive" figure of the tonnage of explosives in the magazine, and it 

went as high as 20 tons. 

(Next: After finding seven right ears but only the recognizable remains of 
six male bodies, the coroner 1 s office speculates there may have been eight 
victims. A deputy 1 s body is found 1500 feet away. Only a fragment of queue 
is all that remains of Quong Chung. Some 20,000 gather on the line of march 
for the funeral of the five peace officers. Fellow officers 1 stars are 
draped in black crepe) 

I 
I 

I 
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The force of the fuse company explosion on the shores of 

San Leandro Bay was devastating. Charles Roman, whose house was across the 

street from the plant, was tossed 20 feet through the air. 

Perhaps half of the buildings of the Pacific Cordage 

Works on Cordage Avenue, about 200 feet from the fuse plant, were demolished. 

The plant had not been in operation for some time. 

A particularly macabre aspect of the disaster developed 

on the following day when Dr. W. S. Porter, a coroner 1 S office attache, 

speculated that there might have been an eighth victim. 

This, he said, was the grisly proof: 

He had seven right ears, but only the recognizable remains 

of six male bodies. 

11 The unaccounted for ear, 11 the San Francisco Bulletin 

pridefully disclosed, 11 is attached to a piece of skull that shows a cheek 

with a stubby growth of red beard on it. 11 

The speculation was that an eighth victim might have been 

a red-haired tramp who was sleeping in some handy hobo jungle. 

The broken remains of Charles White 1 s body were found some 

1500 feet away from the magazine. He had taken the full force of the 

explosion. 

Souvenir hunters and the curious descended on the scene 

like locusts later on in the day despite attempts by deputies to deter them . 

The broken remnants of the mass murderer 1 s .32 revolver 

which presumably touched off the blast were found almost a quarter of a 
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away from the magazine site. 

But the only mortal remains of Quang Chung, who was 

credited with committing 11 the most desperate deed of 100 years 11 was a small, 

torn remnant of his queue. 

It was found by a group of eager youngsters. 

The coroner 1 S jury visited the scene and its verdict 

declared that the explosion was touched off 11 With murderous intent by one 

Chinese named Quang Chung, employee of said powder company, who had free 

access to said powder magazine. 11 

As the official account of the tragedy was pieced 

together, it developed that the victim, Quang Tan, was a member of the 

Alameda Meat Market firm of Quang Chong and Company on Railroad Avenue near 

Park. 

An estimated 20,000 (correct) persons lined Oakland 1
S 

Broadway from the courthouse as the procession for the five peace officers, 

who were victims of the blast, proceeded north toward Mountain View Cemetery. 

Some accounts said it was the largest funeral ever held in Oakland. 

The leading newspaper (Tribune) turned the rules on its 

Page 1 on the day of obsequies adding to the somberness of the occasion . 

Fellow officers turned out in force and their stars were 

draped in black crepe. As an obbligato to the sound of horses 1 hooves on 

the pavement and marching feet, the bell of Engine House No. 6 between 

Broadway and Washington Street tolled continuously. Many stores were closed . 

Mourners paused at the First Congregational Church to 

f-------._,_,hear t he:__:.Re-v . E ._-s~_-eha-_Rma:rr-...:R·ror:rour:r~.:_the~~tJJ::9_-gy_:__:a:nd a·li·tJ-d-e· to- th-e· ul!!_a~· aC'-=t __ _ 

of thi s Mongolian maniac. 11 
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(Next: Other fuse and powder works around San Leandro Bay. Residents are 
nervous. With the advent of 1873, the huge Pacific Cordage Company with 
its 1800-foot 11 rope walk 11 

- the longest in the United States - opens on 
the shores of San Leandro Bay. Soon it produces a sounding line 10 miles 
1 ong) 
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Hardly had the last obsequies for the dead in the fuse 

company explosion taken place, then residents of the unincorporated 

Melrose District, frightened, indignant or both, were circulating petitions 

to halt rebuilding of the plant. 

For good measure, those residents and others in the 

Fruitvale District pointed out that perhaps something should be done about 

another fuse works - the Ensign Bickford Company which later became Coast 

Manufacturing and Supply - which was situated near Damon 1 s Landing on 

the east side of San Leandro Bay. More specifically, it was located on 

Damon Avenue, later 66th Avenue, and not too far distant from the Lockwood 

School. 

While the Western Fuse and Explosives Company was founded 

in 1888 it appears that as early as 1881-82, Manuel Eissler was manufacturing 

Union Blasting Powder on the same site. 

About 1882, also, residents in the Melrose District near 

San Leandro Bay undoubtedly were uneasy about the nearby presence of a firm 

with the doomsday title of the Thunder Powder Company. The officers, how-

ever, all had innocuous names: William Sherman, president; Charles De Lacy, 

manager; and Charles M. Oakley, secretary. 

Unlike the Western Fuse Company, however, it did not 

disappear in a cloud of smoke and brimstone, with pyrotechnical effects. 

A firm with a much more reassuring name - the Safety 

Powder Company - was doing business at San Leandro Bay around 1879. 
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The area was remote, unincorporated, and there were few 

habitations nearby so it seemed an ideal site for the explosives and 

arsenal trade. 

San Leandro Bay got into the industrial 11 big leagues, 11 

on April 12, 1873, when the Pacific Cordage Works opened for business with 

its 1800-foot 11 rope walk 11 
- the longest in the United States -which had a 

capacity to 11 manufacture a 1 anger unbroken coil of rope than had ever yet 

been made in the world without 'daub 1 i ng. "' 

It was situated on Cordage Avenue on the northeast end 

of the bay just south of High Street on a marshy lot 63 by 2000 feet. All 

of its advertising proclaimed that the plant was situated 11 0n San Leandro 

Bay 11 and, in fact, one news story reported that the bay came 11 Within a few 

feet of the . . end of the 'walk."' Much piling had to be driven for founda

tions. 

By July of 1873, the company bragged that it was manufac

turing a 4000-fathom (24,000 feet) sounding line for the U. S. Surveying 

Ship Hassler 11 for use in sounding the sea between here and China for the bed 

of a telegraphic cable. 11 

A month later, the firm announced it was manufacturing two 

more sounding lines, one six miles long and another 10 miles long, for the 

U. S. Surveying Ship Tuscarora. It boasted that these would 11 'lay over' 

anything heretofore manufactured. 11 

The company was also proud of the fact that in February, 

1874, it turned out 120 fathoms of 10-inch manila rope. Facilities had been 

added to manufacture tarred cordage 11 never before made in the United States. 11 

more--
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(Next: The Pacific Cordage Company has a five-acre experimental hemp field 
which today, undoubtedly would have to be ringed with guards. Hemp is mari
juana. The experiment, reportedly, was a 11 grand success. 11 The firm was 
capitalized for $250,000 and employed 100. The rope walk was 20 feet wide, 
10 feet high and 1800 feet long and contained three sets of four-foot gauge 
tracks. ) 
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A perfectly fascinating novelty in the context of today 1 s 

usages, addictions and prevailing tastes was the Pacific Cordage Company 1 s 

five-acre experimental hemp field near its plant on the shores of San 

Leandro Bay. 

The firm planted and began cultivating the test plot in 

September, 1874, presumably to see whether it would be practical to cut down on 

the necessity of importing so much of the Manila variety. 

A news story reported that 11 it is a grand success ... The 

yield will be about 1000 pounds per acre of remarkably strong fiber and, 

when prepared, it wi 11 be worth about $250 a ton. 11 

A century later, the firm would undoubtedly have found 

it necessary to ring the field with guards for nowadays, hemp in this country 

is popularly known as marijuana or 11 pot 11 and even window box harvests are 

coveted. 

It was in July, 1872, that the formal announcement was 

made that Pacific Cordage would build on the San Leandro Bay site owned by 

Alameda 1 s Capt. J. D. Farwell. 

A platoon of swaggering capitalists were backing the 

venture to the tune of about $250,000 and these men were named as the 

founders: 

John and Tiburcio Parrott, Oliver Eldridge, James Otis, 

Jabez and George Howes, Peter Donahue, W. F. Babcock, Farwell, William 

Norris, Benjamin Hartshorn and a Mr. Wilcox. 
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Eldridge emerged as the president; George Howes, secretary; 

Donahue, treasurer; and Farwell, financial manager and agent. 

George W. Pitman was named superintendent but later, Farwell 

succeeded him. 

The plant opened with about 70 employees but that number 

increased to 100 before the plant closed about 1878 after reportedly being 

acquired by the San Francisco Cordage Company. There had been cut-throat 

competition. 

The company imparted a bit of news to the Alameda Encinal 

before it opened that would have enraged 11 WOmen's lib 11 when it announced 

that men would be paid at the rate of $2.50 a day and 11 female labor instead 

of Chinese 11 would be hired at an average of $1.25 a day. 

The story added that 11 girls will work piece work 11 and 

hence, ·if they were diligent and untiring, they might fatten that $1.25 

figure. 

There were no 11 fringe benefits 11 in 1873. 

Coincident with the grand opening, the Oakland Daily News 

which had not received any advertising from Pacific Cordage brusquely 

dismissed the affair with about a paragraph, concluding, 11 employment will 

be furnishecl for about 80 persons, mostly boys and girls. 11 

Besides the rope walk, which extended for a third of a 

mile and was 10 feet high and 20 feet wide, there was a two-story main 

building, 46 by 190 feet; a 36 by 40-foot engine house equipped with a 

200 horsepower engine with a 22-inch cylinder from the Paterson, N. J. 
- - ~ 

a--------s-hor>s-of Todd-and-Ra-f-ferty;-a~nd -a- s-torenol:ls-e ,- 44- by- 80- f-eet.- Hte eng~i ne- I:Jous~e ~ 

stack towered 60 feet and was 10 feet at the base, tapering to six feet at 

the cap. 
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The factory or main building was at right angles to the 

11 walk, 11 forming a perfect 11 L. 11 

(Next: The Pacific Cordage Company plant, which required 400,000 board feet 
of lumber to build, has a capacity of 4,000,000 pounds of cordage a year. 
Henry C. Clark of Clark•s Landing on San Leandro Bay, acquires the Steamer 
Alice to serve the cordage works. Price cutting dismays the owners of the 
new plant) 
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The Pacific Cordage Company was a substantial 

addition to the San Leandro Bay industrial complex and the Alameda news

papers trumpeted the fact that it required 400,000 board feet of lumber to 

build the plant, including the 1800-foot rope walk. 

The Encinal explained that "three substantial 

railway tracks traverse the rope walk from one end to the other, each with 

a four-foot gauge ... These are to convey the machines throughout the entire 

length of the 1Walk 1
; also for hauling and laying rope. The heavy machinery 

is for forming and laying processes." 

It was estimated at the outset that the plant 

would produce 4,000,000 pound~ of cordage a year. A total of 12,000 bales 

of hemp were used in the first year, 500 of them of the American variety. 

Were any of the employees inclined to snip 

off bits of hemp covertly in the ropewalk or elsewhere for a clandestine 

drag? The record is silent. 

By July of 1876, Farwell was reporting that 

40 bales of manila rope were being manufactured daily or the equivalent of 

about 11,200 pounds. 

Since Clark 1 S Landing, operated by Henry C. 

Clark, was handy to the new cordage works, it was only natural that his 

fleet of sailing scows would carry raw hemp to the plant and transport some 

of tfie_frnished product back to San Franci-sco-~Fa_c_ifiC---Cor:dage_was_::_a1so 

served by the Central Pacific Railroad whose tracks passed directly in front 

of its main buildings. 

more--
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The Encinal mentioned on several occasions 

that Clark 1 s schooners moored in San Leandro Bay 11 alongside the rope walk. 11 

In fact, the cordage business was so brisk 

that Clark purchased the little steamer Alice, which had been employed in 

the Antioch trade, to serve Pacific Cordage. The Encinal reported that she 

was of light draught with a carrying capacity of about 60 tons and would 

make San Leandro Bay stops either at Bay Farm Island or at Porter 1 s Wharf 

on the Alameda side, or, in some cases, both. 

It was probably the first time - and possibly 

the last - that a steamer of any size left a wake in San Leandro Bay waters. 

Not long after the big plant opened, the 

Encinal (which was the recipient of daily advertising) reported that 11 a 

charming and unique pagoda of a cottage adorns the rude plaza 11 in front of 

the plant and Capt. Farwell would make his residence there and become a sort 

of castellan for the cordage empire. 

By July of 1874, the same paper reported that 

11 quite a hamlet is growing up in the vicinity of the rope walk 11 and the 

company was erecting a workers 1 barracks, about 30 by 40 feet. 

The eupeptic capitalists, backing the new 

venture, were congratulating themselves on havin~ established a utopia in 

cordage land when the bulk of the mighty and consequential Tubbs Cordage 

Company cast its shadow over the newcomer. 

11 Tubbs, 11 the Encinal reported, 11 put their 

merchandise upon the market at a ruinous rate and continued the system of 

1 freeze-out 1 until a few days past 11 when, it developed, Tubbs 11 had agreed 

to a fair and uniform price. 11 

more--
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Today, such an agreement between competitors 

would inevitably bring down indictments and dismay but the pact seemed to 

make sense then: 11 neither company was profiting. 11 

(Next: Want to rent a five-room house for $8 a month or buy a lot for $90 
with terms of $5 a month and no interest? Alameda's pioneering Sea Bird 
Yacht Club stages its first reported regatta on San Leandro Bay in 1875. 
Races usually started at the Bay Farm Island Bridge or the narrow gauge 
trestle) 
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In closing the chapter on the short-lived 

Pacific Cordage Company, there were two melancholy incidents in its first 

year which reached the newspapers. 

In May of 1873, John Reid, a New Zealander, 

became entangled in the rope walk machinery and died shortly afterward. 

Three months later, Alex Neastees was 

tending one of the laying machines in the rope walk when his left hand and 

arm were drawn into the machinery. His little finger was literally ripped 

out of his hand and his arm was broken. 

The accidents, so early in the operation, 

may have been due to the fact that employees had not fully learned the 

manufacturing techniques. 

As Alameda gradually became surrounded by San 

Leandro Bay industry and more and more people moved into the residential 

community, some surprising bargains surfaced. 

For instance, in February, 1871, Otto 

Poschwitz offered a five-room house for rent for $8 a month. It was near 

the Encinal Station. 

By 1888, there were 11 desirable business and 

residential lots, 11 25xl00, 25xl25 and 25xl75 fronting on Pacific and 

Buena Vista Avenues and the proposed Grand Boulevard for $150, $200, $250, 

$300 and $400 with one-fifth cash down and the balance on 11 easygoing terms 11 

of $10 a month. 

more--
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On January 18, 1888, the Argus reported that 

11 the cottage of which Mr. R. C. Hooker was the lucky winner on the last 

drawing of the Louisiana Lottery, is situated on the east side of Alameda 

Park ... The lot is 37-1/2 by 128 feet and the property is valued at $3250. 

By April of the same year, the Argus was 

advertising the sale of 50 lots in the 11 Governor Stanford Camp Tract 11 

bounded by Railroad, Pacific, Buena Vista and Walnut. The paper added 

that 11 the tract got its name from the fact that during the war, a lot of 

volunteer soldiers were mustered here and remained encamped for several 

days. 11 

Not far away in Fruit Vale, 25xl20-foot lots, 

just a 10-minute walk from Fruitvale Station, were selling for $90 in 1869 

and the terms were 18 monthly payments of $5 with no interest charged. 

Alameda 1 s pioneering Sea Bird Yacht Club 

with, perhaps, 25 members, staged its first recorded regatta on San Leandro 

Bay in April, 1875, (at high tide) and there was regular Bay competition 

which found its way into the public prints through 1880. Perhaps it continued 

after that date. 

To qualify as a club member you must have 

either fallen overboard or built a boat. Most of the craft were in the 11 

to 18-foot class but the Alameda Encinal of August 25, 1877, reported that 

11 the keel of a 26-foot boat was laid this week by two young gentlemen of 

the club ... Another catamaran is about to be built by a company of young 

men. 11 

---The Sea Bi-r-d-Ya-c-l'lt-G~ ub • s member-s-hi-p-must

have been a jaunty, carefree group and their races usually began at the Bay 

more--
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Farm Island Bridge although later, the starting point became the South 

Pacific Coast Railroad's trestle. Spectators were informed in May, 1879, 

that 11 a fine view of the boats can be had at the narrow gauge bridge. 11 

(Next: The Sea Bird Yacht Club stages its San Leandro Bay regattas with 
eclat, complete with a judges' boat which dips the colors and fires a 
cannon. Silver loving cups and champion flags are dispensed to winners. 
Best times for the course, names of boats and owners) 
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A formal San Leandro Bay regatta course was 

charted by Alameda 1 s pioneering · sea Bird Yacht Club and, at regular intervals, 

this was the seagoing circuit utilized: 

The boats sailed from the bridge (or trestle) 

on a line for Clark 1 s Warehouse (at the northeastern end of San Leandro Bay) 

until they reached a stake with a white flag, at the mouth of East Creek; 

they rounded that on the north side and sailed on a line for another stake 

at the mouth of the cutoff, passing this on the east side; then on to John 

Hamlin 1 s oyster beds, passing on the south side, and then to the starting 

point. 

At the May, 1875, regatta, the Encinal 

reported, 11 as the boats neared the Yacht 1 Minnie, 1 at anchor in San Leandro 

Bay and in charge of Harry Calvin, they were saluted by the dipping of 

colors and the discharge of a cannon aboard. 11 

One yachtsman estimated the course covered 

about five miles, and the best published times included those of the 

Fairy Shell at 43 minutes, five seconds and the Ruby at 43 minutes, 35 

seconds, established in 1879 and 1880, respectively. The jestingly-named 

Lightning swept around the course once in one hour, 16 minutes and six 

seconds. 

At the conclusion of the Ma~ 1875 regatta, 

the Encinal . r§!P9!:t~d ! 11 the Fairy Shell fh~ng_eg _ Qwner~ ~ · ~ ~n ~n_th ~~ i_E~t ic 

admirer of her sailing qualities, being bent on owning her. 11 

more--
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The consideration was not mentioned but W. 

W. Peck sold his fleet craft to Chris Taaffe. 

The June, 1876, regatta ended in a dead heat 

between C. H. Foster's "famous double ender," Bessie and E. B. Jerome's 

Daisy. The Bessie was credited with having "an enormous spread of canvas." 

No times were given and possibly the same problem arose that occurred in 

August, 1877, when the Encinal's reporter was "so engrossed he forgot to get 

the results." 

A Champion Flag and silver-plated loving 

cups were awarded by the club each year. In at least one year, the Susan 

Nipper was used as the judges' boat. Capt. Harry Clark was the umpire in 

1876 and on other occasions, George L. Wilson and Ed Christiensen served in 

that capacity. 

In August, 1876, there was a match race 

between Capt. M. W. Peck's Arnie and Foster's Bessie from the Bay Farm Island 

bridge (often casually referred to as the "Bay Bridge" in those days) to 

Hunter's Point and return. Arnie. won in the time of two hours and 55 minutes, 

besting the "famous double ender" by nine minutes. 

No attempt will be made to match up the 

owners with the sailing craft that plied San Leandro Bay during the period 

1875-80 since sales and trades were the order of the day. But these were 

the names of some of the yachts and their owners: 

SAILING CRAFT - "OK," Flat Iron, Watermelon, 

Witch of the Wave, Bessie, Fairy Shell, Ruby, Scottish Maid, Amateur, Lila, 

Nellie, Grasshopper, Cricket, Emma, Lightning, Alice and Willie, Pet, Lively, 

Thunder, Flash, Lulu, Verdi and Daisy. 

more--
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YACHTSMEN - Frank E. Haile, Eugene Maillott, 

Dr. William L. Twichell, C. H. Foster, Chris Taaffe, Linwood Palmer, J. E. 

Blethen, E. Minor Smith, Sterling McKean, M. W. Peck, Robinson Gibbons, 

Frank Runnells, Ross Taylor, Nicholas Brogan, E. B. Jerome, Charles 

Bradley, C. M. Radcliff, A. S. Barber, J. B. Horton, E. B. Mastick and 

J. E. Andrews. There were many more for often, the names of the owners of 

the craft were not supplied. 

(Next: The 11 incendiary yachtsman, 11 Burt Stevens. in a fit of pique, he 
sets fire to the 11 Jumbo 11 in San Leandro Bay. Substantial waterborne commerce 
starts on the bay about 125 years ago. Many Landings are established on San 
Leandro Bay including Damon's and Clark's which are founded circa 1852-53. 
Was Damon's Landing about where the Coliseum is now?) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------------------------
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The last chapter in San Leandro Bay's early 

yachting annals should, perhaps, deal with one Burt Stevens, an itinerant 

and Bohemian Alameda photographer who got to be known as the "incendiary 

yachtsman." 

In June, 1887, according to the Alameda Argus, 

Stevens maintained a weekend "gallery" in a tent near Shell Mound Park and 

spent the balance of the week sailing the Jumbo "up and down the shores of 

the city." 

Somewhere along the line, he removed the 

Jumbo's keel and substituted a centerboard so "that he could more grace

fully sail his craft on shallow water." 

Not long after, he began "experimenting with 

the new improvement on San Leandro Bay but the centerboard did not work 

to a charm and did not increase the speed of the vessel as he expected. 

"This angered the owner," the Argus reported 

and in a tantrum, "he ran her ashore near the drawbridge. 

"He then removed from the cabin, everything 

of value, cut down the masts to get the blocks and then set fire to the 

vessel which burned to the water's edge." 

Disenchanted golfers have been known to do 

such things but yachtsmen? 

Few who gaze at the shallow waters of San 

Leandro Bay today can comprehend that starting, perhaps, 125 years ago, a 

ponderable water-borne commerce began there and by the 1870's half a dozen 

more--
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or so sailing sloops, scows or schooners - some of 60 tons burden -were 

plying the inland waters. 

By 1873, the little Steamer Alice was 

churning its way to Clark's Landing at the northeast end of the bay. 

The major 11 landings, 11 as they were called, 

were Damon's on the eastern shore, established by Nathaniel Damon circa 

1852-53 and Clark's on the north shore, just south of High Street, 

established by Henry C. Clark in 1853. 

Interestingly, Nathaniel Damon's namesake and 

grandson, who lives in Richmond and his sister, Mrs. Laura Tittemore, of 

Pacific Grove, both believe that Damon's Landing must have been situated 

about on the site of Oakland's modern coliseum. 

So where sea chanties may have been sung a 

century or so ago, they have been supplanted by the clamorous and sometimes 

obscene yells and hoots of baseball, basketball and football fans. 

Perhaps the best contemporary assessment of 

a portion of San Leandro Bay commerce was contained in an August 10, 1878 

issue of the Alameda Encinal. 

The article, headed 11 0ld Alameda Point, 11 

read: 

11 Twe 1 ve months ago, it was genera 11 y be 1 i eved 

that skippers with loaded vessels would find it almost impossible to make 

their way through San Francisco Bay and the sloughs on the southerly shore 

of Old Alameda Point, east of High Street. 

____ 
11Tuday , Xh""eT-1<n:oW__het-t~r from ctc:tu-aJ~~er.J-

ence and almost any day in the week, from one to half a dozen good-sized 

schooners may be seen in that vicinity, unloading or working into Clark's 

more--
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wharf to discharge freight. 

11 Last Monday when we rode over to the Point 

to note progress, we found five large schooners lying at anchor in the 

vicinity including Capt. J. J. Winant 1 s (prominent oysterman and shipper) 

Caroline Medau at her ease near the oyster beds. 

11 The others were loading with lumber at 

Renton, Holmes & Company 1 s yard, corner Oak Street and Encinal Avenue-

E. B. Renshaw, manager- there being probably not less than half a million 

feet in sight ... 11 

(Next: Water-borne commerce booms at Old Alameda Point (at the Bay Farm 
Island Bridge) Some nine Landings are established on San Leandro Bay. 
The names of some of the sailing sloops and schooners. Frequent ship 
collisions with the Bay Farm Island Bridge) 
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Continuing with its booster-type story about 

the booming future for San Leandro Bay commerce, the Encinal wrote: 

"With the indications before us, we were 

convinced that the present wharf facilities would soon be altogether inade

quate for the demands of the trade. 
II 

Not only lumber but coal and wood, oysters 

and general merchandise now come by cargo to this landing. 

"Energy, combined with a moderate outlay of 

capital, we feel assured, will, within another 12 months, make Old Alameda 

Point a prominent feature of this town." 

Old Alameda Point was situated on the Alameda 

shore about at the Bay Farm Island crossing. 

Other landings and wharves on San Leandro 

Bay included Gary H. Moulton 1 s wharf at the foot of High Street; Asaph 

Cleveland 1 s Old Landing, near Moulton 1 s; Fitchburg Landing, serving the 

booming hamlet of Fitchburg on the east shore; the Derby Wharf; Nels Anderson 1 s 

Landing at~nd Point near the Bay Farm Island bridge; Nathan Porter 1 s 

wharf, also near the bridge; and Halverson 1 s Landing. 

The maritime commerce on San Leandro Bay was 

devoted largely to lumber, hay, straw, grain, corn and other truck crops, 

oysters, coal, cordage, hemp, safety fuse and the raw materials to make it. 

____ T_Fie- ·1-i-tt-+e- --&a-t +-i·R-9' v.e.s.s-e-ls f-a-Rne-GI- :OI:I.t to Sa-r:~- .J;.r--a-R-G:i-s.G-G,. -P-et-al.ym~.,. Sa-G-r--a..-. 

menta, Stockton and Knights Landing. They were, of course, subject to 

wind and tides. 

more--
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What were the names of some of the sailing 

sloops and schooners that criss-crossed San Leandro Bay? To begin with 

there were Captain Anderson•sBonita, Caroline and Jenny Gray. Then there 

was Nathaniel Damon•s Katie Holmes which may have been named after a popular 

actress of the time. 

Other than the Steamer Alice, operated by 

Henry C. Clark, the ownership of the other vessels has been obscured by 

time. But a partial roster of the names includes the National and the 

Caro True. The Caroline Medau was an ocean-going vessel which required a 

crew of 14 to sail but she anchored near the Bay Farm Island Bridge. In 

1879, Captain Potts took her to the Society Islands returning with a cargo 

of shells, oranges and coconuts. Two divers accompanied the vessel. 

Sailing scow collisions with the Bay Farm 

Island Bridge were a fairly common occurence. Poor visibility, adverse 

tides and winds and, occasionally, a balky span, conspired to cause the 

accidents. 

In October, 1878, for instance, the Caro True 

11 ran into the drawbridge ... damaging the structure considerably ... 

In May of 1879, the Katie Holmes, 11 in charge 

of three boys and heavily laden with straw, .. ran against the bridge and 

was run ashore. 

Assuming the crew was composed of three of 

Nathaniel Oamon•s four sons, there may have been paternal rebukes. 

In October, 1879, a brisk year for maritime 

collisions, the Alameda Argus reported that about 2 p.m. as the Bonita left 

Porter•s wharf with a load of produce for San Francisco, W. D. Haralson, the 

Bay Farm Bridge tender, attempted to throw open the draw. 

more--
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11 Although it had opened five or six 

times during the day, 11 the Argus wrote, 11 for some cause it failed to work 

and so as the sloop rounded Clark 1 s warehouse, Haralson called out and 

signaled for them to keep off as he could not open the draw. 

11 Hi s cries were not heard until too 

late and the tide swept the vessel against the bridge, carrying away the 

mast and crashing things generally II 

(Next: Nathaniel Damon and Henry C. Clark, pioneers in water-borne 
commerce in the truest sense of the word with their sailing fleets and 
San Leandro Bay Landings. Damon 1 s Landing is on Damon Avenue now 66th 
Avenue. He maintains a retail outlet at Damon Avenue and San Leandro 
Raod, now East 14th Street) 
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Although Nathaniel Damon and Henry C. Clark 

established their little sailing scow landings on San Leandro Bay soon 

after the gold rush and hence, were pioneers in local water-borne commerce 

in the truest sense of the word, scant attention has been paid to them. 

Professor J. M. Guinn in his 11 History of the 

State of California, 11 published in 1904, devotes only about a paragraph to 

each and other volumes with pretensions to being local histories, virtually 

ignore them. 

Guinn wrote that Damon's 11 name is connected 

with one ofthe earliest warehouse, storage and freighting enterprises on 

San Francisco Bay . . . From a small beginning, he became the best known shipper 

on that side (Alameda County) of the bay. 11 

A native of Pembroke, Mass . , where was born 

on July 27, 1829, Damon, a handsome, bearded man who stood 6 feet 2 inches 

tall, arrived in San Francisco by way of the Panama Isthmus in 1851 and 

headed straight for Fraser River, B. C. where, he succeeded in accumulating 

a small stake at the placers . Then he returned to California to invest in 

lands in the vicinity of San Leandro Bay. 

According to Guinn, he was not entirely 

satisfied with his first purchase and reinvested in 40 acres where Damon's 

Landing was established . That, Guinn says, was 1862. 

The date differs from that provided by 

Thompson and West in their History of Alameda County. They wrote that both 

Clark and Damon established their landings in 1852. Perhaps Guinn was the 

victim of the treacherous typographical error. 

more- -
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According to Guinn, who obviously interviewed 

the sons,since Damon died in 1899, the enterprising shipper and warehouseman 

saw the area as one which would soon produce bountiful crops of grain, hay 

and vegetables. 

He set to work building the necessary wharves 

and warehouses and, according to Guinn, constructed three sailing vessels. 

A grandson and granddaughter refute this and say that insofar as they know, 

Damon purchased his fleet. 

Damon married Laura M. Tillson in March, 1856, 

and there were four sons- George E., Herbert E., Joseph T. and Walter K. 

Three of the four sons were born in the east 

for reasons not entirely clear now but, in each case, Mrs. Damon made the 

long and sometimes hazardous voyage around Cape Horn as an expectant mother 

and then nursed the newly-born child on the return ocean voyage. Perhaps 

Mrs. Damon felt more comfortable in "civilized" Massachusetts among her 

relatives and believed the ocean ordeal was worth it. 

During the time his sons attended the Lock

wood School, Damon was a trustee of the Lockwood School District. 

Grandson Nathaniel Damon, who lives in 

Richmond, is one of the three surviving children of the eight fathered by 

Walter K. Damon. 

"I've heard," the grandson said, "that when 

the wind or tide wasn't right, my grandfather would send down a team of 

horses to the mouth of the creek or slough to tow the boat up to the 

-----1-and-i ng-.-=-T-fle-i-e.:: wer-e-even- times-when- manpower- was - used7"". ---

"Grandfather's house and the Landing were 

more--
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situated on Damon Avenue in those days. It's 66th Avenue now II 

(Next: Following the death of Nathaniel Damon in 1899, the four sons 
disagree over whether they should modernize and motorize their San Leandro 
Bay sailing fleet. So, strangely, the business is allowed to collapse 
without any effort to sell. Damon's Landing is about a half a mile from 
San Leandro Bay proper. The family home on Damon Avenue has a "widow's walk" 
where a watch can be kept for incoming vessels of the family fleet) 
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Grandson Nathaniel Damon says hi s grandfather's 

firm was known as N. Damon & Sons and they also operated a retail outlet at 

the intersection of Damon Avenue and San Leandro Road - the latter, now East 

14th Street. 

They sold hay, grain, coal and wood there. 

The elder Damon conducted a drayage business too and dealt in real estate. 

11 In 1904, 11 the grandson reca 11 s, 11 there was 

a dispute in the family about whether to modernize and motorize the fleet. 

My father wanted to keep up with the times and abandon sail but he was 

outvoted. 

11 Then a strange thing happened. No attempt 

was made to sell the going concern. They didn't even collect the bills 

owed. 

11 They just went out of business . 11 

The grandson recalled that when his son, 

David, had a summer job on a rig sinking piling for the new Oakland Coliseum, 

he told him, 11 SOn, you may be driving piles right about where your great 

grandfather's Landing and business was.'' 

Grandson Nathaniel Damon thinks his grand-

father had five vessels but his sister, Mrs. Laura Tittemore of Pacific 

Grove, disagrees. She recalls only three and that number diminished, she 

_ 1-a.r-g.e -pG-r-ti-9-R- .gf t...t:Je .QamG>A· -la-r:~.Q. f-.g.r- ~-g-1:1-t-

of-way . 
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Mrs. Tittemore is a spry 87 and she well 

recalls playing around the Landing as a child. 

11 There were the docks, 11 Mrs. Tittemore 

recalled, 11 and three warehouses all painted white -one for hay, one for 

wheat and grain and one for wood and coal. 

11 I think the Landing was about a half a 

mile from San Leandro Bay. I know once I got paddled when I took a rowboat 

down the slough to the bay. 

11 My grandfather's two-story house was about 

a third of a mile or so from the Landing. It was painted gray with dark 

gray trim and had a verandah on the first floor and a balcony on the second. 

11 0n the roof was a so-called 'widow's walk' 

where my grandfather or grandmother could go to see if the boats were 

coming in. 

11 Herbert was one of the ship captains; Joseph 

and George handled the wholesale trade at the Landing; and my father, Walter 

Damon, was in charge of the retail business on San Leandro Road. 

11 1 remember there was a house at the Landing 

for one of the captains. The area in those days was just a vast expanse 

of marshlands and sloughs. 

11 There was a big windmill to supply water for 

the house and barn. I think there were two milk cows. Grandfather had 

about an acre or so in asparagus. 

11 Grandmother was a direct descendant of Marcus 

Whitman, martyred missionary who, with his wife and 12 others, were massa

cred by the Indians in Oregon in 1847. 11 

more--
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Both grandson and granddaughter agree that 

Nathaniel Damon was interested in trotting horses and may have owned a 

few. The Pacific Race Track was nearby and the grandson thinks Damon 

may have owned a minority interest in the trotting track. 

(Next: Henry C. Clark, orphaned in infancy, establishes Clark 1 s Landing 
on San Leandro Bay and operates a fleet of three sailing vessels and the 
Steamer Alice. He engages in teaming, farming, real estate and reduction 
works operation. In 1874, as much as $6000 worth of silver bricks a week 
leaves the shores of San Leandro Bay for the U. S. Mint.) 
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Scant information is available about the 

other San Leandro Bay shipping pioneer, Henry C. Clark, who established 

Clark 1 s Landing. He had no children and died in 1890. 

According to Guinn, he was born in Miami 

County, Ohio on December 26, 1831 and was orphaned in infancy. In 1850, 

he joined a party of 80 crossing the plains . with ox teams. In six months, 

he arrived in Sacramento where he worked as a clerk for two years before 

coming to Alameda County. 

He spent a half a year or so in the San 

Lorenzo area in agricultural pursuits and in January, 1853, purchased 14 

acres in the Melrose area at the northeast end of San Leandro Bay where he 

soon established his Landing, acquiring three sailing vessels. Later, he 

added the Steamer Alice to the fleet. 

It is interesting to note that about the time 

that Clark was acquiring the Steamer 11 Alice, 11 the first faltering steps 

toward linking up San Antonio Creek with San Leandro Bay to create the 

estuary were being taken. 

Surveys were undertaken in 1873 and the first 

ground was broken in 1889. 

But if that rate of progress seemed slow, 

consider the fact that through a halting process of stop-and-go construe-

tion, the estuary was not cut through until 1902! Congress, in its tradi

tional laggard ways, frequently would omit budgeting for construction for 

a year or two at a time. Alameda County, Oakland and Alameda evidently 

more--
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d i dn • t have much 11 c 1 ouC in the ha 11 s of Congress in those days. 

In addition to managing the shipping business, 

Clark engaged in teaming, farming, smelter operation and the sale of real 

estate. He even became postmaster for the area shortly before he died. 

In October, 1868, he married Joan ( 11 Josie 11
) 

Kimba 11. 

In 1874, about the time that the Pacific 

Cordage Works opened, Clark purchased the land at Old Alameda Point above 

High Street on San Leandro Bay which had been occupied by the borax works. 

There he established a wharf to accommodate shippers who utilized the 

Alice. 

Sunday, September 13, 1874 was unluckY for 

Clark. 

At 11:30 p.m. fire roared through the 

Landing destroying a 60 by 80-foot warehouse which contained 500 bales of 

straw, 1500 sacks of oats, 70 tons of hay, $1200 worth of furniture and 

three tons of salt for the Pacific Reduction Works. 

Seven years later, Clark acquired the 

Reduction Works at Melrose which processed gold and silver ores. Confusingly, 

the plant was also known as the Melrose Reduction Works over the years. 

In 1874, the plant had Golconda overtones, 

reducing 20 to 35 tons of lead, silver and gold-bearing ore daily from 

Eureka, Nevada. In June of that year, for instance, in one week some 

$6000 in silver bricks left the shores of San Leandro Bay for the San 

____ Franci-scu 'M iII t,_ ______________ _ 

The plant was built by Mainham, Cushtrel and 

Sandmann. Sandmann was better known as the Pacific Coast agent for Nobel •s 

Giant Powder or dynamite. 
more--
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Over the years, the name mutations of the 

Pacific Reduction Works apparently included these:. the Melrose Met~llur

gical Works and the Melrose Smelting and Refining Works. Under the former 

name in 1878-79, J. 0. Stewart was president and Almarin B. Paul, Comstock 

Lode mining pioneer, was secretary. Under the latter name, in 1891, a 

year after Clark's death, Whittier, Fuller and Company, were the owners. 

Whittier, Fuller and Company also bid in 

the Castle Dome Smelting and Refining Works at Melrose in 1885 at a sheriff's 

foreclosure sale for a bargain price of $27,500. 

(Next: A substantial industrial complex begins to grow on the shores of 
San Leandro Bay. A fuse works settles there in 1867 near Damon's Landing 
because a Cornish pastor is concerned about losses of life among his parish
ioners in the tin mines. He invents safety fuse and the Ensign, Bickford 
Company is founded) 
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A substantial industrial complex was beginning 

to develop around San Leandro Bay ~nd the California Reduction Works were 

opened at Damon•s Landing. 

More activity was to come. 

The solicitude of a part-time clergyman in 

Tuckingmill, Cornwall, England, some 6,000 miles away, for parishioners who 

were ••going to glory•• or being maimed by premature mine explosions led 

ultimately to the establishment of a branch safety fuse company near the 

shores of San Leandro Bay. 

The branch was founded in October, 1867, 

close to Damon•s Landing to be handy to water transportation, as the western 

division of the Toy, Bickford Company which later became the Ensign, Bickford 

Company. Finally, in 1903, through a merger of four safety fuse firms, it 

emerged as the Coast Manufacturing and Supply Company which ultimately removed 

to Livermore in 1914. 

The Rev. William Bickford, who obtained the 

basic patents on safety fuse on September 6, 1831, was a leather merchant 

who became a Bible-thumping pastor on the Sabbath. 

Aside from the empty pews which he inevitably 

saw in the wake of some tin mine disaster, he was genuinely concerned, as 

a humanitarian, about the compelling need for a reliable and safe fuse that 

would detonate a charge within a predictable time. 
- -

The oldest form of igniter in th~Cornish tin 

mines had been the simple black powder train; then came straws filled with 

more--
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pulverized black powder. 

Considered an important advance was the use 

of imported Irish goose quills, the tubular parts of which were cut to 

various lengths. If the hole containing the charge was a deep one, the 

11 Cousin Jacks 11 would insert a smaller quill into the larger one preceding 

it and so on until the desired length was reached. 

This makeshift fuse was hazardous in the 

extreme. If the upper quill slipped out of the lower one, powder might 

leak out as the miner was tamping home the charge. A friction spark could 

cause premature ignition and a fatal explosion. 

Also, the quill fuses burned erratically so 

they were precarious and chancy to use. Sometimes they burned slowly; 

sometimes fast. 

As he lay down the Good Book to set his 

inventive mind to the problem, the Rev. Mr. Bickford decided that what was 

needed was a thin, continuous protected core of powder along which the 

sparks might travel at a uniform, determinate rate of speed. 

Although he had no scientific training, 

the Cornish pastor received the inspiration that led to his invention when 

he went to the local 11 rope walk 11 to visit a friend. 

As he watched the strands being twisted into 

rope, he thought: 11 If a funnel filled with gunpowder could be fixed so as 

to pour a steady stream into the twisted strands 11 perhaps a safer fuse would 

be the outcome. 

His invention - crude at first - consisted 

of winding a slow-burning material such as jute around a string of powder 

more--
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leading to the charge. It worked well enough to merit issuance of a 

patent. 

As someone remarked later, referring to the 

invention of safety fuse, 11 a damned Cornishman discovered it in a rope walk. 11 

(Next: The Ensign, Bickford Company branch fuse works at San Leandro Bay 
is merged into the Coast Manufacturing and Supply Company in 1903 and is 
finally absorbed by the Hexcel Corporation in 1968. A 64-round bare-knuckles 
prize fight at San Leandro Bay is held in July, 1887, and is described as 
11 the most brutal contest that ever took place in the county. 11

) 
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It was 110 years ago that Lemuel S. Ellsworth 

and William Whitehead established the little branch fuse works in the marsh-

lands near San Leandro Bay after noting that cheap water transportation was 

available. 

The firm remained near the foot of Damon 

Avenue - perhaps a half mile from the Landing - for 46 years. 

After moving to Livermore, the firm branched 

out into the manufacture of glass fiber cloth and incorporated a line of 

ski, fishing and pole vaulting poles as well as fishing rods. 

It was in May of 1968 that James A. Merritt, 

president of Coast Manufacturing and Supply Company, announced that the 

shareholders had approved a merger with the Hexcel Corporation. Merritt 

still lives in Pleasanton. 

Albert H. Merritt, lived on Damon Avenue 

near the plant in the early days of its existence. He was the vice presi-

dent then and R. H. Ensign was the president. 

The Ensign, Bickford Company still lives on 

in Simsbury, Conn., as a subsidiary of Hexcel. 

That the Rev. William Bickford's contribu-

tion to the industry and safety had not been forgotten was attested to in 

1936 , when, on the lOOth anniversary of the founding of the firm, the 

Directors adopted a resolution paying "grateful and affectionate respect 

to the memory of a little known yet very great benefactor of the human 

race." It also alluded to the "humanitarian interests, the foresight, the 

courage and the perserverance of this industrial pioneer." 

more--
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What was described in the newspapers as 11 the 

most brutal contest that ever took place in this county, 11 occurred in the 

11 0ld smelter 11 at Melrose near San Leandro Bay on July 7, 1887. The site may 

have been the old Castle Dome plant which had been in financial difficulties. 

The bare-knuckles prize fighters were Joseph 

Cooper of Visalia who weighed in at 132 pounds and Jack Higgins of Ohio who 

weighed 160. Cooper won in 64 rounds that consumed 2 1/2 hours. The purse 

was $250. 

One headline read: 11 64 Rounds; A Bruta 1 

Battle at Alameda. 11 

As one reporter put it, 11 the 100 spectators 

who contributed their quota to the purse, were amply repaid if the length 

of the fight and bruta 1 ity count. 11 

11 At an hour when the average policeman may 

be safely counted upon as being wrapped in the arms of Morpheus, 11 a San 

Francisco newspaper (Chronicle) reported, 11 a very small and select party 

started yesterday morning for what is known as the 1 old smelter .... 111 

Picking up the account, the Alameda Argus 

wrote that 11 the principals had been assured that Alameda police would not 

interfere ... 11 It was out of their jurisdiction. 

11 The first 25 rounds (a knockdown consti

tuted a round) were pretty even, 11 the Araus wrote, 11 both men being badly 

punished, their faces being terribly battered .... Cooper was knocked 

down several times but it seemed to agree with him for after the 26th 

-round-, he seemed to gaiR- n-i-s- second w-ind .. -.. ---

more .... -
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"It was in the 64th round that Cooper hit 

Higgins a swinging righthander which landed on the latter 1 s jugular. 

"Higgins dropped like a log to the ground 

He was finally revived and the fight was awarded to Cooper." 

(Next: "Market hunters" on San Leandro Bay slaughter waterfowl with large 
gauge swivel or punt guns. In the 1911-12 hunting season, it is estimated 
250,000 ducks shot in San Francisco Bay and all its dependent bays and tribu
taries, are sold to avaricious Bay Area restaurant and hotel proprietors 
through five San Francisco "game transfer" companies) 
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San Leandro Bay became a waterfowl abattoir 

in the years before the turn of the century and beyond and greedy market 

hunters with swivel guns resembling artillery pieces, mounted on work boats, 

wrought massacre among the ducks and geese. 

Terry Y. La Croix, Sr. pioneer Alameda resi

dent with a wealth of stories about the "old days," recalls seeing some 

of the market hunters on San Leandro Bay and stored away many stories that 

were told to him in his youth by others. 

11 Some of the muzzle-loading swivel or punt 

guns on the work boats used by the market hunters had barrels two and three 

inches in diameter," he recalled. "They looked like one of the 1monitors 1 

used in hydraulic mining. 

11 They 1 d fill them with all kinds of junk 

hardware- nuts, bolts, 1 punch-outs 1 from boiler plate, washers and the 

like. A 12-gauge gun would look like a pea-shooter beside them. 

"And when they were fired! It was the 

booming cannonade of thunder! 11 

La Croix recalls that there were at least 

30 tripod-supported duck blinds in the bay and even a few floating blinds 

where the hunters lay in ambush. 

Two well-known Alameda County forty-niners 

wh__Q _ro~n9_e9_ the Horn tQ g~! t_o ~~lifQrni ~ ?- nciplje_Q_ ~hotg_J:! n~ it'! "th~ f!!ar~§1 

hunting trade briefly, were Moses Wicks and Thomas W. Mulford . It is 

believed they hunted in San Pablo Bay where thousands of ducks awaited 

slaughter as they floated placidly on the waters. Later, according to an 

more--
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Oakland newspaper (Tribune) they became owners and "operators of oyster 

beds in the shallow shoals of San Leandro Bay." While there were exten

sive oyster beds in San Leandro Bay it seems more likely that Wicks' and 

Mulford's operations took place off the shores of the present City of San 

Leandro. "Mulford Gardens," nearby, derives its name from the East Bay 

pioneer. 

The waters off San Leandro may have been 

known, parochially, as "San Leandro Bay" also. 

In the 1911-12 hunting season, the State Fish 

and Game Department estimated, 250,000 ducks were sold to avaricious Bay 

Area hotel and restaurant proprietors through the five San Francisco "game 

transfer" companies and San Leandro Bay contributed a sizeable share. 

An editorial in Western Field in January, 

1912, judged that of an estimated 15,000 ducks shipped to market during 

the first week of the season, more than half spoiled or were dumped into 

the bay. 

Meanwhile, ducks and geese that escaped 

the waterborne slaughter in San Leandro Bay fell prey to the crafty "bull 

hunters" in the grain fields along its perimeter. These men, armed with 

two, four and eight gauge guns and utilizing an "animal blind" maneuvered 

to within almost point-blank range and wrought waterfowl butchery among 

the sitting birds. 

The book "Game Birds of California" authored 

by Grinnell, Bryant and Storer reported that "a market hunter and two assis

tants (using animal blinds) killed 400 ducks with six shots from four gauge 

guns." The place was not specified. 

more--
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(Next: The "persecution of the gun" and its effect on waterfowl. Bombard
ments "like a naval engagement." Selling game is the villain in the piece . 
San Leandro Bay waterfowl slaughter is substantial) 
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Continuing the overall discussion of the 

hunting of waterfowl in California and San Leandro Bay, 11 Game Birds of 

Californian reported that as early as 1883, the 11 persecution of the gun 11 

was beginning to take its toll. 

And the 1910 issue of the Overland Monthly 

in an article alluding to 11 murderously-bent gunners, 11 wrote: 

11 Surrounds were made by a flotilla of boats 

and the hunted birds were given a bombardment that sounded more like a 

naval engagement than duck hunting. Long-range shooting wounded more 

birds than were bagged. 

11 This questionable system soon became an 

abuse. The conditions of this pursuit eliminated all phases of legitimate 

sport and what was of more importance, the incessant harrying of the birds 

threatened to drive them away entirely II 

Legislative action soon prohibited the 

pursuit or hunting of waterfowl by motorboat but the magazine reported 

that 11 Sailboats have but little difficulty in working up into range, 

particularly so with canvasbacks which bird, by the way, is exceedingly 

stupid at times. 11 

Western Field charged that the 11 bag limit 

is being openly violated 11 and added: 

11 Just as long as there is a price on the head 

of every wild duck in California, just so long will there be no chance to 

save the remnant of that duck's kind ... 

more--
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11 Market hunting has got to stop. 1 No sale 1 

is worth all the other prohibitions that can be put into a game law. 11 

In a similar vein, 11 Game Birds of California,~~ 

wrote that 11 government authorities are right in saying that 1 free marketing 

of wild game leads swiftly to extermination, 111 and added: 

11 Sale of game on the open market has been 

fundamentally, the most important factor in reducing California 1 s supply of 

game birds. So great has been the depletion from this source in past years 

that it has been found necessary to prohibit sale of all kinds except ducks 

and geese. 

11 They should be removed from the list too . 

. . . All neighboring states prohibit it. 

11 Were it not for certain San Francisco cafe 

and hotel men who reap a rich harvest from the retailing of game, Califor

nia would have done likewise in 1913. 11 

Wholesalers eliminated the necessity for 

market hunters to go from restaurant to restaurant and hotels and ships 

to sell their wildfowl wares. 

These San Francisco firms dealt in literally 

thousands of birds accompanied by clouds of feathers: 

The American Game Transfer Company, the 

Independent Game Transfer Company, the Hunters 1 Game Transfer Company, the 

Market and Game Transfer Company and the Retailers Game Transfer Company. 

The Overland Monthly wistfully recalled the 

daywh-en flights- of ducks- and geese a arkened tne- sky and- a flighto f ducks 

11 100 yards wide came on in a seemingly endless stream ... that took 15 to 

20 minutes to pass ... 11 

more--
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(Next: The pitiless 11 bull hunter'', who stalks his prey behind an animal 
blind and then fires at the sitting birds at almost point-blank range with 
two, four and eight gauge guns, killing hundreds at a shot. Market hunting 
comes tn a long-overdue end in 1918 and San Leandro Bay is declared a water
fowl refuge in 1931. Oyster farming in San Leandro Bay. Oyster bed 11 claim 
jumping 11 in 1905) 
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Because of the singular nature of the 

technique, "Game Birds of California" devoted extra space to a discussion 

of "bull hunters" who often threatened the lives of game wardens. The 

authors wrote in part: 

"The type of market hunter who, in former 

days, took the largest toll of wild fowl, used an animal blind in approaching 

his quarry. 

"This 1 bull hunter, 1 as he was called, 

proceeded to the hunting grounds leading a trained steer or cow. After a 

good-sized flock of ducks or geese had been located, he proceeded to 1 Walk 

a shot. 1 

"Moving along behind tbe animal, which was 

easily guided, he approached the birds by a process of 1 tacking, 1 each 

1 tack 1 bringing him nearer his game ... 

"Throughout the process of 1 Walking the shot, 1 

which required an average of two or three hours, an attempt was made to 

bunch or 1 bank 1 the birds as much as possible. 

"When the birds were finally in proper posi-

tion, the hunter whistled, whereupon the birds would raise their heads; 

then, aiming over the back of the animal with his large bore gun or automatic 

and bracing himself for the recoil, he fired the first shot or shots while 

t_hg ___binl.s. were sitting .L U . The res.u.lting slau.ghter wa . .s. simply .enor.l1l0l1s . . ·~ 
- --

"Men employing 1 animal blinds 1 continually 

threatened the lives of those who attempted to enforce the law." 

more--
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Market hunting came to an end with the signing 

of the Migratory Bird Treaty in 1918. And in 1931, the San Leandro Waterfowl 

Refuge, encompassing San Leandro Bay, was created by the legislature. Unfor

tunately, it did not address itself to the matter of filling the bay and 

adjacent marshlands. 

Politics had a macho image in 1876 and as a 

footnote to market hunting, the August 19, issue of the Encinal carried an 

advertisement headed "Political! Big Gun!" 

The copy, figuratively sputtering sparks 

and fulminations, read: 

"$100 will buy an artillery field piece 

(English Six Pounder) with carriage complete. Just the thing for firing 

salutes, either Democratic or Republican. For particulars of where the 

cannon may be seen, apply Encinal office." 

Was this some leftover from Chancellorsville 

or Gettysburg or, mayhap, the War of 1812? Politics was a serious affair 

in 1876. 

While it appears that San Francisco Bay 

waters on the northern shore of Bay Farm Island were most favorable for 

oyster farming, there were extensive beds in San Leandro Bay also and in 

April, 1879, for instance, John Hamlin and associates filed a claim for a 

640-acre oyster bed there. 

Oyster bed operators on the northern shores 

of Bay Farm Island included the pioneering J. S. Morgan and his Morgan 

Oyster Company and Swanberg and West. 

Often, under scudding skies, oyster pirates 

plied their furtive trade along Alameda County 1
S south shore and, no doubt, 

more--
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in San Leandro Bay and by May, 1905, the Pacific Fisherman reported that 

"claim jumping" was occurring off San Leandro and shotgun-toting guards 

manned the barges. There is pictorial proof of this. Two years earlier, 

the San Francisco Morning Call had reported that clashes had occurred 

between antagonistic oystermen. 

"So bitter is the feud between the rival 

companies which claim the beds," the Pacific Fisherman wrote, "that shot-

gun guards have been employed to hold the contested claims ... " 

(Next: "Oyster farming" begins in San Francisco Bay in 1849. J. S. Morgan 
who "farms" on the north shore of Bay Farm Island, is a pioneer. In 1899, 
probably 2,000,000 pounds of oysters are tonged or raked out of San Francisco 
Bay and all its tributaries. During the period 1910-20, pollution increases 
and the oysters vanish. Much of the early activity is around Alameda) 
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Oyster 11 farming 11 began in San Francisco Bay 

in 1849 at the height of the gold rush. Hungry miners starting out on their 

pactolian adventures and those returning with a 11 Stake 11 wanted the best and 

were willing to pay for it. 

According to a detailed story in a San Fran

cisco newspaper (Chronicle) the pioneer was J. S. Morgan who arrived here 

in 1 49 with an 11 oystering outfit. 11 The local bay oysters (Ostrea lurida) 

were very small and so Morgan and others sailed to Shoalwater Bay, Wash., in 

1851 to investigate the larger oysters grown there. 

No doubt, the oyster trade invaded San Leandro 

Bay not long after. 

In March, 1852, Morgan brought the first ship

load of Shoalwater Bay oysters back to San Francisco Bay and they were 

planted. Smaller than the Eastern or Atlantic Coast oysters (Ostrea virgi

nica) nevertheless, they were of excellent flavor and 11 a sack brought two 

Spanish ounces or $32. 11 

The story continued that at the time 11 San 

Francisco had a monopoly on the oyster business on the Pacific Coast" and 

large shipments were being made to Salt Lake City, Mexico, China and Japan. 

In the peak year - probably 1899 - some 

2,000,000 pounds of oysters were tonged or raked out of bay waters and it 

was described as 11 a million dollar business, 11 a thumping figure in those 

days. 

more--
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It was an era when broadcloth-tailored 

magnificoes and nabobs on Nob Hill gave hardly a thought to consuming a 

couple dozen 11 Saddle rocks 11 for lunch and washing them down with a jeroboam, 

more or less, of Bollinger Brut. Saloon free lunch counters received their 

share of oysters too. 

The fast-disappearing 11 good years 11 for oyster 

farming on the bay were roughly from 1889 to 1904. Then, gradually, pollu

tion, which no one gave a thought to in those carefree days, increased and 

the oysters vanished during the period 1910-20. 

The first inkling that all might not be well 

with the oyster farming industry in the vicinity of Alameda and Bay Farm 

Island came in September, 1887, when the Argus reported that the Morgan 

Oyster Company was moving its operations from the north shore of Bay Farm 

Island to the vicinity of Millbrae in San Mateo County. 

11 The northerly shore of Bay Farm Island, 11 

the Argus reported, 11 has been the home of the oyster for many years. When 

first planted there, the bivalve seemed to thrive well and the San Francisco 

market received its greatest supply f.rom that locality. 

11 Lately, the shores have commenced to shoal, 

making the oyster business unremunerative ... '' 

The story added that three sloops were engaged 

in removal work. 

Fourteen years earlier, the Alameda Encinal 

had carried a much more optimistic story about oystering. 

11 Al-ameda promis~es t o become- an impor-ta-nt 

point for the growing and cultivation of oysters. Parties long engaged in 

more--
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the business have recently purchased some of the tidelands lying in 

Alameda Bay (presumably the area off Alameda's south shore) and have 

already commenced to plant extensively. 

11 The Schooner B. F. Lee, Capt. J. J. Winant, 

has just brought from Shoalwater Bay, a cargo of about 500 baskets for the 

Washington Oyster Company - a company formed by the oystermen of Shoalwater 

Bay, who are interested in the business there - and have formed themselves 

into a cooperative company for the purpose of marketing their oysters in 

San Francisco. J. J. Winant is their agent. 

11 The Pacific Oyster Company, whose beds are 

at present located at Oakland, has also purchased land and will remove to 

this place 

11 So the prospect is that Alameda Bay will 

soon contain the most extensive oyster beds in the state.'' 

(Next: In 1873, oyster shipments from Alameda are brisk. Did Jack London 
sail in San Leandro Bay and participate there in both 11 oyster pirating 11 

and fish patrol work against the law violators? More than likely. He plays 
both sides of the street off the north shore of Bay Farm Island and off San 
Leandro. Stolen eastern oysters at 15 cents a dozen) 
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Newspaper stories continued to recount the 

activity in oyster farming and marketing near the Alameda shores and in 

December, 1872, the Encinal reported that Capt. J. J. Winant had acquired 

30 acres of Bay Farm Island tidelands for oyster culture. 

It is safe to assume that San Leandro Bay 

was not being ignored during all this activity. 

In 1873 the year the Encinal carried its 

euphoric story about oysters it noted in November that 11 We ship to San 

Francisco daily some 30 sacks of prime Shoalwater Bay oysters besides a 

dozen or more boxes of luscious eastern transplants, cultivated by the 

Pacific Oyster Company from plants grown in Newark, N. J. bay. The oyster 

beds located at the margin of Bay Farm Island are a grand success. 11 

Five days later, the shipment included 40 

sacks of Shoalwaters plus 31 boxes and two sacks of Lynnhavens. 

In May, 1882, the Argus carried the 

electrifying news that E. A. Lawrence of Bay Farm Island had discovered in 

one of the sloughs near his place 25 dozen small and three large eastern 

oysters, from three to seven years old, indicating that they were 

propagating. 

This was news indeed since the eastern 

variety seemed unable to propagate in its new surroundings. The bubble 

burst a few days later when a man came forward and said he had 11 planted 11 

-the mature oysters-there-.-

more--
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Jack London, who may well have sailed a 

succession of his craft into San Leandro Bay and joined the 11 oyster 

pirates 11 seeking excitement - and material for a book - wrote about it 

all in 11 The Cruise of the Dazzler 11 (Century Company, 1902) and the 11 Tales 

of the Fish Patrol 11 (M.A. Donahue Company, 1905). 

In 11 The Cruise of the Dazzler 11 
- a boat he 

bought with $300 in borrowed funds - he was the Prince of Oyster Pirates. 

Later, he deserted the 11 Frisco Kid, 11 as well as 11 Barchi 11 of the Sporting 

Life Gang, the 11 Centipede 11 and the 11 Porpoise, 11 to become an interim lawman 

with the State Fish Patrol. 

The change in roles was probably not without 

hazard. Oyster pirates were a treacherous crew, many of whom died young 

in waterfront brawls, gunfights with oyster bed watchmen or even on the 

gibbet. 

It was because of their activities that San 

Francisco street peddlers - 11 the men with the sack 11 
- might sidle up to 

you and say 11 want some nice eastern oysters on the half shell? Only 15 

cents a dozen. 11 

In 11 Tales of the Fish Patrol, 11 London 

tells of Taft, a San Francisco oyster bed owner, who related how the oyster 

pirates 11 have robbed my beds; torn down my signs; terriorized my watchmen; 

and last year killed one of them .... All done in the blackness of night. 

11 All I had was a dead watchman and no 

evidence.~~ 

London relates that he and a 11 Greek boy 

named Nicholas 11 while working as Fish Patrol deputy patrolmen, insinuated 

more--
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themselves into the ranks of the "oyster pirates" and heard them curse 

an oyster bed watchman and yell: "You'd better slide out of this here 

or we'll fill you so full of holes you wouldn't float in molasses." 

As a result of the assistance provided by 

London and his companion, 29 men were taken into custody. 

"Taft" had offered $50 a head for anyone 

taken into custody so if he kept his word, the temporary game wardens netted 

$1450 out of the night's work. 

Since London's current sailboat, the "Rein-

deer," was we 11 known, he had chartered a "big, flat-bottomed, square-

sterned craft, sloop-rigged," for the job which he dubbed "Coal Tar Maggie." 

(Next: Ah Sam's "celestial ghost" hovers over the Bay Farm Island Bridge in 
1893. A flash over the span and a mysterious splashing sound. "Old Dad," 
a reputed pirate and his rumored buried gold, also not far from the bridge. 
After he is safely lodged in the insane asylum, treasure hunters with all 
sorts of exotic gear dig, and dig and dig) 
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The haunting of the Bay Farm Island Bridge -

western portal to San Leandro Bay - in 1893 in the wake of the strange 

death of Ah Sam, fascinated the editors of the Argus. 

An inspired head writer penned: 11 Celestial 

Ghost; Bay Farm•s Spirit of Murdered Chinaman. 11 

The haunted area, it developed, was confined 

to the bridge and an old storehouse nearby and Chinese clam diggers who 

had worked in the area for years were avoiding it like the plague. 

Even Ralph Hamlin, the bridge tender, admitted 

he was disturbed and conceded he had seen a horrid apparition in a swirling 

fog near the bridge on several nights. 

A veritable Paladin, Hamlin was unwilling to 

take a back seat in the matter of valor and true grit to anyone, however, 

his partner, 11 0ld John, 11 had gone on record repeatedly that he was unafraid 

of ghosts. Moreover, 11 0ld John 11 had volunteered to patrol the span 11 Swinging 

a lantern and singing cheerily. 11 

Hamlin felt it would be churlish of him to 

reject such a magnificent offer. 

At the toot of a midnight horn, signaling that 

a boat was approaching, 11 0ld John 11 responded. 

11 He was arrested by a moaning sound as if it 

came from a departed spirit, 11 the Argus reported. 11 0ld John 11 beat a hasty 

retreat to seek reinforcements. 

more--
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When they, in turn, saw the blood-curdling 

apparition, the story said, they fled. 

"As they did," the Argus continued, "there 

was a flash over the bridge and then a splashing sound as if something had 

fa 11 en into the bay. 11 

The Argus offered no eerie epilog to the 

macabre San Leandro Bay story. 

Another weird chapter in the "Tales of San 

Leandro Bay" involved an eccentric old English sailor known only as "Old 

Dad" who, furtive rumor had it, was a quondam pirate who had buried untold 

sums of gold. 

He settled on the marsh about 200 yards west 

of the first bridge on the road to Bay Farm Island in 1853 and "he became 

a dealer in junk," the Encinal reported "and his cabin was notorious as a 

receptacle of all kinds of truck." 

"Old Dad" was not your swashbuckling, cut-

lass-weilding pirate- if, indeed he had ever been one. One of his non-

pirate-like habits was to sally out for a morning walk along the beach each 

day "dressed in a flaming morning wrapper," 

The boys of the time, the Encinal declared, 

agreed "Old Dad" was crazy. 

And, indeed he was, for in 1856 he disap-

peared and in 1870 1 s it developed that he had died in the looney bin- the 

Stockton State Hospital. 
-

Tha-t brings us- up to June-,- H377, when- the 

Encinal reported that not long after "Old Dad•s" disappearance in 1856, 

more--
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neighbors began to notice 11 nocturnal visitors coming from the direction of 

San Francisco, who, after drawing their boats upon the beach, would proceed 

to dig around where 'Old Dad's' cabin stood ... 11 They departed, disillusioned 

treasure seekers. 

(Next: 11 Scientific11 treasure hunters with a divining rod and pumps. They 
dig for 11 0ld Dad's 11 pirate treasure for two months or so and leave empty
handed. The May, 1879, landmark excursion and picnic of the renowned 
Sarsfield Guards. It was a three-ring circus) 
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A more determined assault on the shades and 

rumored riches of 11 0ld Dad, 11 the Alameda pirate, began in May, 1877, when 

uneasy neighbors reported another dead-of-the night visitation to the beach-

side site - this time by three men. 

11 0ne night, a week and a half ago, 11 the 

Encinal reporter wrote, 11 three men were seen 100 yards in the rear of the 

residence of W. D. Haralson at Old Alameda Point, prancing around with an 

instrument which greatly resembled a large-sized glove stretcher or a giant 

compass. 

11 Upon inquiry, it was found that this queer 

looking instrument was a divining rod and the parties using it were seeking 

for the golden treasure. 11 

The intrepid fortune seekers were Messrs. 

Heath, Vance and Cleveland and they confidently predicted they would find 

gold when their shaft was 15 feet deep. 

The Encinal editors were fascinated and 

provided weekly progress bulletins. 

For instance, on June 9 they reported that 

the work was 11 progressing slowly; 11 a lift pump had been emplaced; and a 

11 gang of Chinamen were on the job. 

11 The 'professor' who engineers the divining 

rod says that the treasure shaft is sinking at the rate of two feet a day. 11 

The reporter - a smart aleck obviously -

added: 

more--
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"We hope they get it- the money we mean." 

By July 7, there had been a cave-in but 

the prospectors were prepared to dig down 24 feet and a double force of men 

were working day and night. 

This was the Encinal's final report -

presumably because there was no more news - but it added that the fortune 

seekers were prepared to dig "until the long-looked-for treasure is reached -

or they strike China." 

Perhaps in this segment of the story is the 

appropriate place to mention that some enterprising boys found a coffin 

floating in San Leandro Bay which had fallen in nonchalant fashion off a 

South Pacific Coast Railroad freight train. It was bound from San Jose to 

San Francisco and the thoughtful boys moored the "six-foot bungalow" to a 

handy piling. 

Under the heading of miscellany, about the 

same time the carcass of a 35-foot whale drifted in the bay. The stench 

was unbearable. 

Episodes occurred on the South Pacific Coast 

Railroad trains which crossed San Leandro Bay on a mile-long trestle that 

would probably not have met with the wholehearted approbation of Saint 

Leander, the 6th century Bishop of Seville after whom the Bay was ostensibly 

named. 

It is not likely, for instance, that South 

Pacific Coast Railroad crews - and, for that matter, Alameda residents -

would ever forget the May 17, 1879, excursion and picnic of the renowned 

Sarsfield Guards of San Francisco. It was described as a curious blend of 

more--
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Hallowe'en in a mad house, the best features of the long-departed 11 hell 

week 11 on campus and the crossing of the equator on shipboard. Elevated 

depravity from adultery to zoophilia was the keynote. 

The picnic special was, no doubt, preceded 

down the tracks by the South Pacific Coast's crack Santa Cruz flyer, 11 The 

Dandy 11 which boasted a Hutchinson Smoke Consumer on the locomotive's shot-

gun stack and had two of the 11 elegant parlor coaches 11 in its consist. The 

canary yellow cars, outshopped from the Wilmington, Del., works expressly 

for the road, were 11 Six feet longer than the ordinary cars, 11 and uphol-

stered in vociferous red and green plush. 

(Next: The Sarsfield Guards picnic -- 11 the most disgraceful hoodlum affair 
on record. 11 On the following Monday, 11 0ne dead man and one with a broken 
leg were found along the track 11 in the wake of the picnic special. In the 
field of advanced bedlam, the San Francisco Cigar Maker's Union picnic in 
April, 1887, was hard to beat. Twenty-two were jailed at San Jose. Picnic
kers threw rocks at cowering Alameda residents from the tops of the cars) 
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The May, 1879 South Pacific Coast Railroad 

special, especially primed from pilot to running lights for the Sarsfield 

Guards was soon filled with as choice a crew of Jack Nasties, bravos and 

bruisers as were ever assembled in railroad cars. 

As the narrow gauge train headed south over 

the San Leandro Bay trestle, the casual observer might have imagined it was 

a road company from the nethermost depths of the Barbary Coast. 

The Argus editors seemed more than usually 

exercised about the excursion and wrote that it 11 enjoys the distinction 

of being the most disgraceful hoodlum affair on record. 

11 From the time they embarked on the ferry 

boat in the morning until they returned at 10 o'clock in the evening, they 

inspired a reign of terror among all decent people with whom they came in 

contact. 

11 They are represented as having taken San 

Jose by storm and word was telegraphed to Alameda during the day for a 

posse to board the train at Park Street and arrest some of the rioters ..... 

11 A person who was on the train represents 

to us that the scene was almost indescribable. 

11 The grossest lewdness was indulged in by 

both sexes and human life was in constant peril by flying missiles and 

weapons in the hands of the drunken cutthroats ... 

11 0n Monday morning, one dead man and one 

with a broken leg were found along the track. At the ferry slip, one 

more--
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or two men fell overboard but were rescued. 11 

Indeed, on August 27, 1893, the Argus 

reported that the body of J. Reilly, 47, had been found floating in San 

Leandro Bay near the South Pacific Coast Railroad trestle and the assump

tion was that 11 he fell off a picnic train. 11 The news made hardly a ripple. 

South Pacific Coast track walkers had long 

ago accustomed themselves to find anything from human bodies to picnic wounded 

amidst a grand litter of square-faced bottles along the right-of-way in the 

wake of one of these excursions. One official had seriously suggested that 

an ambulance or hearse - or both - routinely follow track walkers on Monday 

as they made their rounds. 

If the Sarsfield Guards picnic and excursion 

approached organized chaos, the true piece mantee in the field of advanced 

bedlam and anarchy was the San Francisco Cigar Makers Union picnic on 

April 3, 1887. 

11 Fifty carloads of picnickers under the 

auspices of the Cigar Makers Union of San Francisco, 11 the Argus wrote, 

11 Visited San Jose last Sunday by the narrow gauge road and before they 

left for home, the people of the Garden City knew what the invasion of the 

Roman Empire by the Goths and Vandals was like. 

11 The police force was unable to cope with 

the barbarians though 22 of them landed in jail ... 

11 0n the way home, as the train passed 

through Alameda the hoodlums cut up the most outrageous antics. 

nThey fired- of-f p-istols and broke- wi-ndows-, 

smashing the glass in the ticket office at Park Street by throwing rocks 

more--
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from the roofs of the cars 

"The average Sunday picnic ceased some 

time ago to be much more than an orgy." 

It was rumored that the long-suffering 

citizens of San Jose were clamoring for an ordinance that would prohibit 

South Pacific Coast picnic specials from stopping in San Jose and, as an 

added precaution, enforce the sealing of all the cars as they passed 

through the city. 

Survivors who staggered off the excursion 

cars combing banana peels and watermelon rinds out of their clothing and 

stumbling over loose bottles presented a general aspect that suggested 

they were deserters from the Union army after the debacle at Bull Run. 

(Next: The Sunday School picnic for 1100 is a big success; likewise 
the Hunters' Specials. The South Pacific Coast . Railroad transports state 
asylum patients from Stockton to the "new" facilities at Agnews in 1888) 
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Providentially, the Allied Sunday School 

picnic of May 21, 1887, was an entirely different affair from the al fresco 

railroad train bashes of the Sarsfield Guards and the San Francisco Cigar 

Makers 1 Union. 

Some 1100 youngsters piled into 22 South 

Pacific Coast Railroad cars for an excursion to the Santa Cruz redwoods. 

The Argus reported the sanctified affair a 

11 pronounced success. 11 

The famed 11 hunters 1 specials 11 also crossed 

the San Leandro Bay trestle in season, bound for the Southern Alameda 

marshes and the cars bristled with double-barreled shotguns, hunters 

attired in deerstalker caps and checked ratcatcher coats of articulate 

pattern as well as extremely vocal dogs. 

The Encinal wrote in November, 1885, that 

the trains 11 Suggest a vast consumption of powder and shot, numerous 

wettings, increased appetites and weariness and, in many cases, no doubt, 

indifferent results as to the contents of the game bags. 11 

In November, 1888, the state began the 

transfer of 275 patients from the Stockton State Hospital to 11 the new 

asylum for the chronic insane at Agnews 11 and they made the last part of 

their journey 11 to their new home 11 aboard the narrow gauge cars of the 

SQY.th Pacific Coast Railro.ad.. 

This, of course, entailed the crossing of 

the San Leandro Bay trestle and the Argus, which was not known for tact 

I 

I 
I 
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and sensitivity in such matters, headlined the story: 

11 A Load of Lunatics! 11 

The first contingent of 75 arrived at the 

Alameda ferry pier on the Steamer Caroline. 

But by the time the second contingent arrived 

in Alameda on November 26, the Argus was staffing the story full-bore and 

its readers learned all sorts of obscure but recherche details about how 

a large state handled its dull-witted charges in transit. 

11 The second shipment of incurable lunatics to 

the new asylum for the chronic insane at Agnews took place last Monday, 11 

the Argus reported. 

11 Preparations began at Stockton at 3 a.m ... 

At 5 o•clock.all the attendants turned out with torches and formed a line 

from the asylum to the six-car train. 

11 They were made to believe they were to be 

taken on a picnic and so they were on their good behavior. 11 

The account said that in the contingent of 

200, there were 59 women and their asylum uniforms consisted of a brown 

cloak, gingham skirt, white and black cloth jackets, brown gingham sun

bonnet, heavy brogans and gray shaker-knit stockings. 

11 made a dive to escape. 

baby out of a window. 11 

11 0ne woman, 11 the Argus alertly reported, 

She was committed from San Jose and threw her 

With the enthusiastic cooperation of the 

18 attendants, one doctor and two trusties, the Argus learned that 11 an 

old woman, also from San Jose, was the most violent of the lot. She 

more--
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imagines that she has just been crowned queen and that she is being 

deprived of her liberty to keep her from reigning 

11 0ne young woman had a large collar around 

her neck and was tightly strapped. She has a cannibalistic appetite, .. 

the Argus confided, 11 and if she can find no one else to eat, she eats 

herself. 

11 0ne man would drop down on his knees in 

the mud and throw up his hands with every step he took. 11 

The Argus concluded with the style note 

that the men inmates wore loose pantaloons and small jackets of half

white cotton cloth. 

(Next: The South Pacific Coast Railroad transports two bareknuckles prize 
fighters and the fancy to a makeshift ring near Alviso after authorities 
forbade the staging of the affair in Alameda County. 11 Mitchell 11 wins on 
a foul in 23 rounds. Antics on Park Street preceding the fight and on 
the cars on the return trip) 
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There were other passengers on the South 

Pacific Coast narrow gauge cars who a frosty management would, undoubtedly, 

have preferred not to accommodate if the railroad wasn 1 t a common carrier . 

For instance, the Argus reported that 11 a 

detachment of plug-uglies and mug-uglies 11 was behind a scheme to stage a 

prize fight between one 11 Mitchell 11 and an unidentified opponent. They 

planned to take the South Pacific Coast 11 cars 11 across San Leandro Bay in 

a southern direction. 

Mitchell ultimately won in 23 rounds on a foul 

in an improvised ring near Alviso after Alameda County authorities made it 

clear that they could 11 not profane the soil of Alameda County with their 

brutal exhibition . 11 

The preliminary chapters in the improbable 

affair were wr.itten 11 When the crowd of pugilists marched up Park. Street 11 

toward the station to catch the 9:05 through train. 

It developed that a 11 headless chicken 11 show 

was in progress in a tent on Park Street and a big Scotch bagpiper was 

providing what passed for music. 

When 11 Mitchell 11 and his ringside acolytes 

appeared, the bagpiper 11 deserted the tented and headless wonder and 

joined the plug uglies, who very soon had him playing his liveliest airs 

in the barroom of the Park Hotel. They were whiling away the time till the 

through train arrived in grotesque imitations of the Highland Fl ing. 11 

more--
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As a precaution, to make certain that 

prize fighting, a felony, did not take place in Alameda County, Depu-ty 

Jamieson was detailed to accompany the fancy at least until they crossed 

the county line. 

11 They got off the train at Newark despite 

their promises, where a ring was pitched, 11 the Argus reported. 11 Deputy 

Sheriff Jamieson forebade their fighting there. 

11 Finally, they chartered an extra train 

and went a few miles beyond Alviso into Santa Clara County where there 

was no one to interfere. 

11 Here, 11 the Argus continued, 11 they pitched 

their ring and fought a very exciting battle. Deputy Jamieson went along 

but, it being beyond his jurisdiction, he was simply a spectator ... 11 

Jamieson, who didn 1 t have to contribute 

to the purse, left in the 21st round but said, impartially, that 11 it was 

a splendid fight. 11 Clearly, Jamieson was a sportsman and official duties 

didn 1 t cloud his assessment as a fan. 

Possibly Jamieson knew something and decided 

the 21st round was a judicious time to depart. 

For on the way home in the South Pacific 

Coast cars, the decision giving Mitchell the fight on a foul 11 Seemed to 

engender ill-feelings between the admirers of the pugilists who engaged 

in fights and squabbles ... several times threatening a shooting melee. 

11 The conductor threatened repeatedly to 

cut loose w--ith the engine and- l eave the- cars- out in- l j:Je marshes (south 

of the San Leandro Bay trestle) if the crowd was not more orderly. 11 

more--
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The record is silent on the fate of the 

Scotch bagpiper. 

(Next: A distraught lover commits suicide by leaping into San Leandro Bay 
from the South Pacific Coast Railroad trestle. A narrow gauge train 
averages 44 1/2 miles an hour on a fast trip for newsmen to San Jose. Was 
the first Bay Farm Island Bridge completed in January, 1875?) 
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The San Leandro Bay trestle also figured 

in a dolorous tale of love which ended, the Argus reported, on December 30, 

1885, when Leon Vaudrey, a French gardener from San Francisco and a man 

of expansive ways, leaped into . the bay. He died shortly afterward in an 

Oakland Hospital. 

It seems, the Argus said, that Vaudrey was 

paying court to lovely Josephine Craffe, 23, a twice-wed brunette and 

managed to create the impression that he was wealthy. 

He told her, the paper continued, that he 

would buy some real estate from her father for $5000; that he was nego

tiating for two blocks in East Oakland; and that he guessed he 1 d buy 100 

acres near San Leandro. 

Then, tragically on Christmas Eve, Josephine 1
S 

mother died and the Argus r~lated, the attentive Vaudrey volunteered to 

underwrite the $200 cost for the funeral. 

About this time, it became necessary, as 

they say, for Vaudrey to put his money where his mouth was. 

11 It was either death or disgrace in the 

eyes of the woman he loved, 11 the Argus reporter wrote poetically. 

11 He couldn 1 t face Josephine. 

11 He could face death. 11 

The South Pacific Coast 1 S trestle spanning 

--san teandro- Bay was-awe1l-known 1andmarkauri_n_g--;--cs- ex;-s-tence- ana_o_n 
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April 12, 1883, a special 11 Varnish 11 bearing 20 San Francisco newspapermen 

on a promotional junket thundered across the waters, headed for San Jose. 

It was a plush excursion and 11 the elegant parlor car used by the Oirec

tors11 was made available to cosset the newsmen. 

The 11 eagle eye 11 in the cab must have been 

given orders to make time for the special averaged 44 1/2 miles an hour 

on the trip south, a cause for outrageous pride on the part of the train 

master, superintendent of motive power and other punctilious company 

types. 

A year or two earlier, the Argus reported 

with considerable satisfaction that 11 the rule of the South Pacific Coast 

Railroad Company banishing Chinese passengers to the baggage cars relieves 

the traveling public, and especially the ladies, of a great deal of 

annoyance. 11 

Around 1897, the center pier that supported 

the swing span of the railroad•s San Leandro Bay trestle began to settle 

into the mud, affecting the rest of the structure. The solution lay in 

sinking the hulk of the dismantled 32-year-old Ferry Alameda alongside 

to serve as a crib for rocks and rip-rap. 

So the bones of the old craft, whose decks 

were trodden by many a commuter, lie mouldering in the ooze of San 

Leandro Bay. 

Equally important as the railroad trestle 

in affairs of San Leandro Bay was the Bay Farm Island Bridge. 

It would appear, from accounts in the 

Alameda newspapers, that the first county-financed span was completed and 

more--
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accepted by the Board of Supervisors on January 9, 1875. 

It was constructed by the Pacific Bridge 

Company; had a 745-foot span; an 18-foot roadway; and the draw was 122 

feet long. This permitted a 50-foot channel for vessels. 11 0ne man can 

turn the draw with ease, 11 the Encinal reported. 

(Next: A saloon is promptly constructed at the Alameda end of the new 
Bay Farm Island bridge and 11 bathing 11 is prohibited within 100 yards of 
the span. Fishing is popular from the bridge. An evil wag jokes about 
nitroglycerine aboard the South Pacific Coast Railroad train. Parson 
Bovard is four-squre against private social clubs) 
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Buggies and horsemen had scarcely started 

using the newly-constructed Bay Farm Island Bridge in the new year of 

1875 when an enterprising saloon keeper set up shop at the Alameda end. 

11 There is a saloon already in full blast 

in the building recently used as a borax factory, 11 knowledgeable 

staffers on the Encinal reported. 

An inventive bartender might, no doubt, 

have devised appropriate metaphorical names for the potables dealing with 

the saloon 1 s provenance such as a Brandy and Borax (B&B) Borax Cooler and 

Borax Stinger. Tapsters were never at a loss what to pour in the 1 70 1 s. 

In May, 1882, the Alameda Board of Trustees 

passed an ordinance that no one could ride or drive on the draw portion 

of the span 11 at a gait faster than a walk. 11 Violations drew a $10 fine 

or five days in jail or both. 

One curious development that followed in 

the wake of the completion of the bridge was that the vicinity became a 

favorite for 11 bathers 11 much 11 to the annoyance of the people living on 

the island and those whom pleasure or business induced to cross the 

bridge. 11 

The city 1 s Trustees took vigorous action. 

They passed an ordinance making it illegal 

to bath within 100 yards of the bridge. 

The Encinal 1 5 prose did not make it clear 

whether the annoying bathers were nude or otherwise. 
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By August, 1887, the Argus was reporting 

that 11 the latest fad on the island is fishing by moonlight from the draw

bridge. The last moonlit night, a party of six caught 77 large smelt. 11 

Earlier in the same year, through the 

united efforts of A. R. Hamlin, Dan Cahill and John Fraters, a 65-pound 

sturgeon was caught from the bridge. 

11 While Dan was hitting the fish on the 

head with a hammer to kill him, 11 the story related, 11 the tail flopped 

and knocked the hammer against Dan 1 s eye, making it turn black. 11 

Perch and salmon trout were regularly 

caught off the bridge during the same year. 

The Encinal took a dim view of the fact 

that Italian fishermen were netting sturgeon and shad in the vicinity of 

the bridge and a word to the game wardens halted the activity. 

The Argus related a droll story in 

February, 1891, about a mysterious man- very probably an evil wag- who 

boarded the Alameda-bound South Pacific Coast train at the California 

Powder works in the Santa Cruz mountains with a heavy valise. 

He gave explicit and detailed orders to 

the baggagemen to handle it very carefully. Then he retired to a coach 

at the rear of the train. Rumors began to circulate feverishly. 

11 At the Alameda mole, 11 the Argus reported, 

11 he watched the transfer of his valise from the Santa Cruz train to the 

local train and told passengers it contained nitroglycerine. 

uH i-s --treli -eved· the- ma-n -wa--s -a wi-cke-d ----------------" ------ ----------- ~ 

joker but people kept a respectable distance nevertheles s .~~ 

~ 
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Not far from the shores of San Leandro Bay, 

a bitter pulpit row broke out between that celebrated whiplash, the Rev. 

Freeman D. Bovard of Alameda's Park Street Methodist-Episcopal Church 

and the Rev. Henry V. Morgan, pastor of the Christian Church, over the 

merits and demerits of fashionable private social clubs. 

Parson Bovard was agin 'em and while the 

Argus usually relegated religious news to the inside pages, the January 6, 

1896, issue devoted a generous portion of page one to his spread-eagle 

fulminations in which he referred to the clubs as "man traps." 

(Next: The Rev. Mr. Bovard says members of the private social clubs in 
Alameda, peopled, presumably, by pillars of the community, "carouse 
around in general" and the clubs are "dens of vice . " The Argus points 
out that there is only one private social club in town and the divine 
must be aiming his pulpit fire power at El Nido) 
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Continuing with his frontal assault on 

Alameda's private social clubs, the Rev. Freeman D. Bovard declared, in 

his best fire and brimstone style: 

11 These are the clubrooms which can only 

be called dens of vice, cunningly-devised 'man traps' ... The members 

of these unholy clubs drink and gamble ... They carouse around in general 

drunken hilarity ... 

11 These gilded dens of int amy, dominated 

by jockies and dandies, are insensitive to the true graces and refinements 

of human nature .. 

11 They reach a class of young men who dare 

not go into saloons 

By this time, the outraged Park Street 

divine was really in spiritual overdrive and he continued: 

11 They are not only tainted with the fumes 

of whiskey, brandy, wine and tobacco but are loaded with profanity. 

11 lt is just the blend of moral miasma in 

which frogs, lizards and snakes thrive but in which all that is noble and 

exalted in man must die. (It was obvious that the good pastor had delved 

deeply into a hitherto unexplored field dealing with the morals of frogs, 

lizards and snakes.) 

11 Men enter the clubrooms, ~a~ , courteous 

and clever and tarry long at the cup of dissipation. 

more--
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11 From these clubrooms, men have been seen 

staggering to their homes in the small hours of the morning in a state 

of insensible beastliness. 

11 Let the finger of public indignation, the 

frown of an outraged community, 11 the wrathful cleric shouted, with appro

priate gestures, 11 be directed to these haunts of dissipation and sin 

until they are cleansed and fumigated. 

11 They mask behind programmes of poetry 

and song. 

11 They may offer their gloved hands to 

decent members of society. But they are white with the leprosy of 

gambling . 11 

Young men who frequent the clubs, he 

continued, exhibit 11 the lines and blotches of dissipation ... the 

shambling, unsteady gait, the hang-dog look, the dead veins lying 

scattered over the face; the red, rusty eyes 

11 These schools of vice are carried on in 

the clubrooms of this city ... 

11 Let these death traps be uncovered; let 

the poisonous skewers hidden in the pathway of young life, be made 

known ... 11 

The vigiliant editors of the Argus were 

quick to point out that while the Rev. Mr. Bovard had attacked 11 Clubs 11 

in the plural, there was only one organization that even vaguely fit 

the parson 1 s vituperative description and that was the El Nido (the 

nest) which met at the Masonic Temple and had been founded two years before. 
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Anxious to keep the affair going at a 

hellish pace, the editors turned to the officers of the El Nido for 

comment. It was not slow in coming. 

Under a head which read 11 They are not 

worried. The members of the El Nido Club are not losing any sleep. Do 

not seem to care whether Rev. Bovard's remarks were intended for them or 

not, 11 the officers declared: 

''If the reverend gentleman had El Nido 

Club in mind when he delivered those erroneous statements, we do not 

allow gambling of any nature. 11 

The club officers who, by indirection at 

least, were being assailed by the flamboyant preacher included: C. E. 

Elliott, president; J. G. Crooks, vice president; A. C. Whyte, secre-

tary; and Henry Sevening, treasurer. Sevening was a very proper banker. 

(Next: Alameda's saloon proprietors think the Rev. Mr. Bovard is on 
the right track since private social clubs maintain 11 Side boards 11 

- a 
euphemism for bars. El Nido strikes back with the Rev. Henry V. Morgan 
on their side. The ill-fated Bachelors' Club) 
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The editors of the Argus who knew a good 

circulation builder when they saw it, were unwilling to let the Rev. 

Freeman D. Bovard•s incandescent utterances against drinking in private 

social clubs die away. They decided to work up a symposium setting forth 

the views of the town•s leading saloon proprietors. 

The bar towel and bung-starter fraternity 

were eager to be interviewed. 

11 The remarks of the Rev. Bovard 11 the 

Argus wrote 11 meet with the approval of several saloon keepers who regard 

clubs having •side boards• (euphemism for bars) as an interference with 

their business. 

111 Mr . Bovard hit the nail on the head 111 

one obviously delighted grogshop owner declared succinctly. 

Now it was the last of the ninth and El 

Nido Club members were at bat. 

Either of his own volition or, perhaps, 

through a bit of judicious persuasion, the Rev. Mr. Morgan, who conceded 

he had once been a member of a private social club, agreed to deliver a 

sermon on the matter. El Nido members devoutly hoped the Lord was on 

their side too. 

Pas tor Morgan chose as the topic, 11 Wha t 

Churches Might Learn from the Cl ubs 11 and the Argus headed the story, 

11 Social Clubs are Not the Embodiment of All the Evils of the Day ... 

more--
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By coincidence, the congregation of the 

Christian Church met in the Masonic Temple also so that it was not too 

surprising when 16 members of the El Nido club, whose rooms were just up 

the hall, drifted in to hear what the parson had to say. 

11 My experience in life so far, 11 declared 

the Rev. Mr. Morgan, whose pulpit style was somewhat less waspish than 

that of his fellow man-of-the-cloth, 11 has been that the worst place 

imaginable in which to rear a boy is a community where there are no 

'man traps' or pitfalls and where churches control the politics of the 

town. 

11 Withal, it would seem if a young man is 

a Christian and has principle, he is as safe in Alameda as he would be 

on a farm. 

11 Social reformers are those who open 

their mouths rather than their Bibles and cry aloud, regardless of sense 

or reason ... 

11 Such men are sure to bring contempt on 

the ministry. 11 

No further words on the subject of private 

social clubs were heard from the pulpit of the Park Street Methodist

Episcopal Church. 

By coincidence, another club was launched 

in Alameda about the time the Rev. Mr. Bovard was preoccupied with the 

subject. 

____ Tt _wo:s-.::tlieLsno r...t-JJJlect_Ba.cfiei.o.r_s~nao_, ______ __.-! 

a story about which appeared in the Argus on January 24, 1896. 

more--
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The organizers were A. P. Smiley, presi-

dent; James A. Munro, secretary; and Oscar Rogers treasurer and while, 

by virtue of its very name, it seemed likely to be a debonair, carefree 

outfit, its temporary quarters were in the rear of Smiley's Undertaking 

Parlors, a cheerless locale. 

Evidently, the members sensed immediately 

that somehow, something was lacking in the matter of clubrooms and a 

committee was appointed to find new quarters. 

Members of the committee - every one a 

card-carrying bachelor - included Henry von Kapff, Hugh Gallagher, Louis 

Schoenau and A. F. St. Sure. The last named ultimately became a Federal 

District Judge in San Francisco. 

William Sampson, William Zingg and Thomas 

Stoddard, none of whom had marched to the altar, were assigned to draft 

a constitution and by-laws. 

The announcement of the formation of the 

club appeared January 24. 

There was a curt story hailing its dissolu-

tion four days later. The explanation: the members, in utter rout,were 

unwilling or unable to face the withering glances they received from 

Alameda's girls. 

(Next: Miss Ferderer recites "Rispah Mourning for her Sons," not "A 
Black Eye for Lager Beer." No brass bands in Alameda. Save your 
WilliamS. Kimball and Company's cigaret packages and win $1000) 
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While the formation of the short-lived 

Bachelors 1 Club was an obvious mistake and disaster, members could take 

heart from the fact that the Argus editors made mistakes too - at least 

they claimed it was a mistake. 

On August 29, 1893, the paper published 

an abject apology explaining that through some regrettable lapse, they had 

reported that Miss Carrie Ferderer had won the gold medal for reciting 11 A 

Black Eye for Lager Beer 11 when, as a matter of fact, the guerdon had gone 

to her for declaiming 11 Rispah Mourning for her Sons. 11 

The editors absolved themselves and said 

there was an error in the program that they received. 

Presumably, Miss Ferderer was of a tender 

age and by no stretch of the imagination interested in such advertising 

messages but an advertisement for George W. Chesley 1 s Rock Candy and Rye 

Whiskey proclaimed: 

11 It is not only excellent for coughs, 

colds and pulmonary diseases but is also a delicious beverage. 

11 A small wine glass full should be taken 

by all public speakers and singers before attempting to speak or sing. 11 

While the Argus editors occasionally 

made mistakes, they could be forthright when the occasion called for it. 

vJhen a man wrote 11 Wanting to know what the opening is in Alameda to start 
- --

------
a brass band, 11 the editor responded testily: 

11 You are respectfully informed that 

more--
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men who come here to start brass bands are invariably thrown into vats of 

boiling lead by the infuriated populance. 11 

In the days when cigarets sold in five, 

10, 15 and 20-cent packs, an ad appeared in the May 5, 1888, Argus which 

read: 

11 How to Make Money - $22,500 in Cash 

for Cigarette Smokers who use WilliamS. Kimball and Company 1 S Satin, Regal, 

Athletic and Four-in-Hand Straight Cut; Fragrant Vanity Fair, Superlative, 

Little Jockey and Velvet Brands. 

11 Save your empty boxes and wrappers ... 

The greatest number secures first prize of $1000 in cash. 11 

While 11 Cigareets 11 didn 1 t have a very 

good name at that time among the majority of the public and were referred 

to in pejorative terms as gaspers, coffin nails and pills, it is interesting 

to note that WilliamS . Kimball and Company sought a macho image with such 

names as Athletic, Four-in-Hand and Little Jockey. 

The advertisements must have touched 

off the greatest puff-and-wheeze sweepstakes in years. 

Hucksterism was already beginning to 

take faltering steps toward full-fledged business status in 1869 and although 

the advertising of Mrs. M. E. Beman, Clairvoyant Physician, was on the side 

of restrained understatement, the 11 COPY 11 was, nevertheless, fa sci na ti ng. It 

read: 

11 No visible medicine given. The deaf 

hear, the blind see and the palsied walk ... 11 Her offices were in Brooklyn, 

just a short buggy ride from San Leandro Bay. 

more--
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In the same year, 11 Pratt 1 s Abolition 

Oil 11 had budgeted large sums for advertising and one of its teasers read: 

11 The peoples 1 never-failing remedy for 

rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, lame back, gout, sprains, bruises, sore 

throat, diphtheria, colic cramps, diaorrhea, headache, toothache, earache 

and all internal and external aches and pains. 11 

The price was right too: 50 cent and 

$1 bottles. 

(Next: Dog power in Alameda saves energy. 11 Prince 11 and Towser 11 pad along 
on treadmills which, in turn, run sausage machines and pumps. Highlight of 
1872: the May 1 Grand Masonic May Day picnic) 
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The year 1977 is one in which everyone 

is preoccupied with energy saving. Perhaps they should turn the clock back 

to 1871 when dog-power reigned on the shores of San Leandro Bay. 

For instance, Conrad Liese, who was 

selling Porterhouse steak for 20 cents a pound; tenderloin and sirloin for 

18 cents; and 11 first class prime rib roast" for 20 cents, in his Alameda 

Meat Market, confided to the Encinal editors that power was no problem with 

him. 

11 Liese has three large black dogs," the 

Enc ina 1 exp 1 a i ned. 11 They war k a tread mi 11 which operates a patent sausage 

maker. They also draw water by operating a tread mill and pump it to a tank 

atop the building. 11 

Apparently, none of Liese 1 s customers 

harbored any fears that one of the black dogs might somehow be drawn, 

yelping, into the internal economy of the 11 patent sausage maker." 

Probably due to his fertile inventiveness 

and industry, Liese went on to become a wealthy banker. 

A retired blacksmith, Mr. Johnson, 

formerly of the firm of Johnson and Hally, was equally inventive. 

When the Encinal reporter dropped by, 

"Johnson called a large white Newfoundland and pointed to a heavy chain 

treadmill. 

"The dog mounted to position at once 

and worked away with great industry and seeming relish." 

more--
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He was pumping water out of a well. 

The matter of inventiveness was touched 

on by the Argus in February, 1880, when it reported that the inimitable Dr. 

Babcock, who claimed to have invented the fire extinguisher of the same name, 

was missing and believed dead. 

To refresh their readers• memories on 

such a consequential matter, the Argus explained: 

11 Many of our readers will remember Dr. 

Babcock who, some two years ago, was put out of the lockup because he was 

too dirty. •• 

Everyone with the possible exception of 

the jailer, was relieved to learn a few days later that the deceitful doctor 

was alive, malodorous and well. 

There was plenty of civic pride and 

entertainment in Alameda, on the shores of San Leandro Bay, and one of the 

highlights of 1872 was the May 1 11 Grand Masonic May Day Picnic .. at Fassking•s 

Gardens. The Encinal wrote it was 11 the most magnificent May Day Festival 

that has ever been held on the Pacific Coast. 11 

It would have required more than the 

traditional three rings to accommodate all the entertainment features such 

as the escort by McClure•s Military Cadets from Oakland; 11 Robin Hood with 

a page and butler and 10 others of the band carrying bows and arrows; 11 

Friar Tuck and Muck, the miller•s sons; the raising of the May Pole; the 

May Pole Dance by 30 bridemaids and Foresters (with bugle horns); the song 
- - -

-a-nd crown-i ng -of- May- Qu e·en-; - the .. Hcrrv·e s t- Home- Da n c e- by- 1 ·oe--Ma-i-d en s-a-nd- Y-ouths ; - --

and the Hay Makers Run by 75 Misses and the McClure•s Military Cadets.•• 

more--
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Robin Hood was played by J. D. Brower, 

Jr.; the May Queen by Priscilla V. Gabbs; Bridesmaids, Mattie C. Ward and 

Mary J. Cannon; and Friar Tuck, Lyttleton Price. 

Ex-Governor H. H. Haight was the orator 

and Charles Alpers' Metropolitan Band entertained. 

The affair was held under the auspices 

of Oak Grove Masonic Lodge No. 215 and an estimated 6,000 attended. 

(Next: The piece de resistance of 1888 is the St. Joseph's Parish Fair in 
Alameda. You can take your pick from the ice cream table, soda fountain 
or Wheel of Fortune and Shooting Gallery. The Oakland Municipal Airport 
on the shores of San Leandro Bay grabs the headlines in 1927) 
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If not outshining the Grand Masonic May 

Day Picnic or attaining par, the St. Joseph Parish Fair in October, 1888, 

was nevertheless a consequential affair that few dared to ignore. 

It was held for one week at St. Joseph's 

Hall at the Chestnut Street Station. 

There were to be three 11 fancy tables. 11 

Table 1 would be presided over 11 by many ladies of the parish. 11 Table 2 

would be in charge of the Children of Mary, Mrs. Rebecca Rich, president; 

and Table 3 would be supervised by Mrs. B. Lefevre and friends. 

There were other typical parish fair 

attractions of the long-ago and long-since. The Ice Cream Table,redolent of 

fresh peaches and strawberries,was in the able hands of Mrs. Cashman and the 

Misses Selliere, Romer and Cashman. 

The Refreshment Table, heavily laden 

with home-made cookies and candies, was under the management of the Catholic 

Ladies Aid Society, presided over by Mrs. J. M. Robertson . 

The Soda Fountain was ably served by 

three feminine 11 SOda jerks 11 
- Miss Goggin and the Misses Lynch. Had they 

mastered the esoteric art of tossing the ambrosial liquid from one glass to 

another in a deft over-the-head motion? 

The Grab Bag - an old Parish Fair standby -

was in charge of Mrs. McCullie. What treasures did it hold? 

And the Wheel of Fortune and Shooting 

Gallery, masculine ventures, were in the capable hands of the Young Men's 

more--
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Institute. 

Oakland 1 s fledgling municipal airport on 

Bay Farm Island and only an outfielder 1 s throw away from that briny back

water, San Leandro Bay, was propelled into the big time June 28, 1927, when 

Army Lieuts. Lester J. Maitland, 29, and Albert F. Hegenberger, 31, flew 

the tri-motored 11 Bird of Paradise 11 to the Hawaiian Islands in 25 hours and 

49 minutes. 

It was the first trans-Pacific flight. 

In the wake of the trans-Atlantic 

flight of Charles A. Lindbergh, the 11 lone eagle, 11 and imitative ventures, 

transoceanic flying was assuming high priority although the planes available 

for the challenge were pitifully inadequate. 

Next to span the 2408 miles of the 

Pacific and become the first civilians to accomplish the feat were Ernest 

L. ( 11 Ernie 11
) Smith and his navigator, Emory Bronte, 25. 

They took off on July 14, 1927 from the 

newly-graded 7000-foot Oakland Municipal Airport strip in the 11 City of 

Oakland 11 and landed in somewhat ad lib fashion in the top of a kiawe tree 

on the Island of Molokai. Their time, since they did not reach Wheeler 

Field, was 25 hours and 37 minutes. Some 10,000 watched the take off. 

Metaphorically, Dante 1 s words in the 

Divine Comedy might have applied to the next aviation adventure at the 

Oakland Airport- the one many referred to cynically as the screw-loose 

sweepstakes. Dante wrote: 

11 0, human race, born to fly upward, 
wherefore at a little wind dost thou 
so fa 11 ? 11 

more--
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The Dole Flights for $25,000 in first 

money and $10,000 to the plane coming in second, had as entrants, many 

pilots who had never flown extensively over water, some who knew only the 

rudiments of navigation and an aggregation of land planes, none of which 

had been designed far a trip of more than 300 or 400 miles. Only one ship 

carried two-way radio. 

Hence the contenders - there were 15 

entrants to start but the figure dwindled down to four by the time engine 

troubles and lingering farewell glances at the Golden Gate dissuaded some -

piled in extra gasoline tanks until they interfered with the pilot 1
S vision. 

Even five-gallon cans were tucked in here and there despite the fire hazard. 

This meant that the tiny planes were overloaded for takeoff and several never 

lifted from the runway. 

(Next: The melodramatic, 11 crazy, once in a lifetime 11 Dole Flights from the 
Oakland Municipal Airport to the Hawaiian Islands in August, 1927, for fame 
and fortune. Seven plunge into the Pacific. Some 50,000 watch the takeoffs 
on August 16.) 
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Several days before the actual take

off in the Dole Flight competition, the pilots assembled in one of the 

nondescript buildings that rimmed the Oakland airport to draw numbered 

slips out of a wastebasket that would determine the order for departure. 

The only thing uniform about this group of maverick flyers was, perhaps, 

their costume -- golf knickers, sweaters, suede jackets, coveralls and the 

inevitable helmet and goggles. 

It was a chancy, gambling business 

with high stakes in 1927 for the winners. Alameda's Lesley Forden under

lines this facet of the undertaking in his comprehensive book entitled 

"Glory Gamb 1 ers" ( Ba 11 anti ne Books, 1961) 

Before it was all over, five members of 

the crews of two planes including Mildred Doran, 22, the Caro, Mich., sixth 

grade and Sunday school teacher, were dead . And a quixotic deed added to 

the death toll when two airmen in a small plane, took off on a hopeless 

rescue mission despite the fact that a vast Navy fleet was deployed all 

over the search area . 

Hawaiian Pineapple King James D. Dole 

was the man who underwrote the cost of the affair and he did it to encou-

rage American trans-ocean flights and to hurry the day when the tropical 

islands would be "only a few hours away." 

Originally, he had set the day for take

off as August 12, 1927, to coincide with the full moon phase and the date 

Hawaii had become a territory. 

more--
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But conditions were so chaotic at the 

Oakland Airport where navigators were still being recruited for ships and 

harried federal authorities were conducting safety checks, that a reprieve 

until August 16 was granted. 

Takeoff for the first of the single

engined planes was to be at noon August 16 and the following entrants were 

to climb into the sky at one-minute intervals. The first plane to touch 

Wheeler Field in the islands was to be the winner, regardless of when the 

pilot took off. There was no 11 Wei ghti ng 11 system. 

Long before noon, Tuesday, August 16, 

a vast assemblage of people - many of them youngsters playing 11 hookey 11 from 

school - began gathering near the airport and on the shores of San Leandro 

Bay. They had camp stools, picnic lunches and the reigning favorite - the 

ubiquitous ukulele - at hand, and candy butchers roamed the dusty area. 

Oakland Airport was only one step removed from a plowed field. 

The event was a lodestone for the media. 

Radio, still in its infancy, was providing on-the-spot coverage. All the 

wire services- AP, UP, Hearst 1 s INS, PCNS and Universal Service- the 

local newspapers and newsreel cameramen were on hand to report the adven

ture and its misadventures to the world. 

Oakland was on the map. 

Police estimates that August day in 

1927 set the size of the crowd at 50,000. 

It was, as someone put it, a 11 Crazy, 

orrce- in a life::ttme sty-~_am:l Ford-en add-ed______:that it was u:mt·iJutEd mEtodrama __ 

11 a wild gamble by a cast of romantic characters. 11 

more--
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Now the noon starting time was approaching 

and cries of 11 Contact! 11
, the spinning by hand of propellers, the staccato 

roar of the engines as they sprang to life and ground crews trundling the 

fragile little planes out on the field, took place. 

(Next: Art Goebel wins the $25,000 Dole first prize by arriving first in 
the Hawaiian Islands in the elapsed time of 26 hours, 17 minutes and 33 
seconds. A fleet of three 30-knot speedboats race across San Leandro Bay 
carrying airmail and passengers from the Oakland Airport to San Francisco) 
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The checkered flag was poised on the 

starting line at the Oakland Airport that August 16, 1927, and at precisely 

noon, Ed Howard 1 S arm described a downward arc. 

The Dole Flights were officially under 

way. 

At 12:02 p.m. Bennett Griffin 1 s 

11 0klahoma 11 was airborne. But he and his navigator, A. L. Henley were soon 

back on the ground. Engine trouble. 

In rapid succession, the others took 

to the air or ground-looped. 

These were the four tiny planes which 

wer~ briefly silhouetted against the Golden Gate headlands as they droned 

toward coveted Hawaiian laurels and a small fortune: 

WOOLAROC- Art Goebel, pilot and 

William V. Davis, Jr., navigator. 

ALOHA - Martin Jensen, pilot and Paul 

Schluter, navigator. 

MISS DORAN - John Augy Pedlar, 24, 

irrepressible 11 Strawhat aviator11 and former wing-walker, pilot; Vilas R. 

(
11 Cy 11

) Knope, navigator; and Mildred Doran, passenger. The 11 Miss Doran 11 

was the only bi-plane among the entrants; all the others were monoplanes. 

GOLDEN EAGLE- John W. ( 11 Jack 11
) Frost, 

pilot-; Gordon Scntt;-26, na~viga:tor.- ---

more--
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The winners? ~oebel and his partner 

claimed the $25,000 first prize money for negotiating the 2408 over-water 

miles in 26 hours, 17 minutes and 33 seconds. Jensen and Schluter quali

fied for the second money of $10,000. 

The 11 Woolaroc 11 averaged slightly better 

than 92 miles an hour for the distance. 

As the hours passed and gasoline con

sumption figures made it evident that the 11 Miss Doran 11 and the 11 Golden 

Eagle 11 had plunged into the Pacific, a massive Navy search and rescue 

effort began. 

But despite this, Capt. William P. 

(
11 Bill 11

) Erwin, 31, and his navigator, Alvin ( 11 Ike 11
) Eichwaldt, Dole 

Flight entrants in the 11 Dallas Spirit11 who had encountered hard luck, 

determined to return to the air in a desperate effort to find the lost 

planes. 

They took off on this rash, forlorn 

hope and the last heard from them was an SOS in mid-Pacific. Then, 

silence. 

While the Oakland Airport had received 

acres of glowing reclame from the print media as the result of the Dole 

flights and radio was not far behind, the lofty pinnacle was reached when 

the field was dedicated by Lindbergh on September 17, 1927. The 11 lone 

eagle 11 flew here in the equally-famous 11 Spirit of St. Louis. 11 

More consequential from a commercial 

standpoint and presaging more solvent days to come, was the arrival 

of the tran5continenta1 airmail in December, 1927. 

more--
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This led ultimately -- taking up the 

matter out of sequence -- to the establishment of a speedboat express 

service from the newly-dredged Airport Channel on San Leandro Bay to the 

San Francisco Ferry Building. 

So now, in place of the placid ripples 

left behind by sailing scows, San Leandro Bay was criss-crossed by the 

churning wakes of twin-screw speed boats and in the offing were multiple 

takeoffs and landings by seaplanes. 

It was estimated, the 30-knot speed

boats, with engines turning up 400 horsepower halved the transit time 

for the airmail over the traditional truck and ferry boat routing. Some 

called the craft 11 water sleds. 11 

Moreover, competition was cutthroat 

with M{lls Field - now the San Francisco Municipal Airport - and figures 

were produced to show that the speedboat innovation would better the fastest 

local transportation of air mail Mills could offer by a half hour. 

(Next: Seven speedboat trips a day from the Oakland Municipal Airport 
across San Leandro Bay to San Francisco. Can all the estuary bridges be 
opened simultaneously to accommodate the speedboats?) 
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Service across San Leandro Bay with 

the 30-knot speedboats from the Oakland Airport to San Francisco began at 

11:30 a.m. January 15, 1930. The 45-foot 11 Redwood 11 of the Western Water 

Taxi Company left Pier 5 at the north wing of the Ferry Building for the 

Airport Channel. 

Other boats in the fleet operated by 

L. F. Fahy and N. S. McNulty of San Francisco included the 11 Baywood 11 and 

the 11 0akwood. 11 Each boat had a skipper and engineer. 

The craft could accommodate 25 passen

gers and single fares were $1.25 or $2 a round trip on Sundays and holidays 

-a nice bay excursion- or $1.50 and $2.25 on weekdays. For 50 cents you 

could ride to the foot of Broadway. Express was a thumping 50 cents a 

pound. 

After a few initial 11 Shakedown 11 trips, 

Western Water Taxi settled down to a routine of seven trips daily, the first 

trip leaving the Oakland Airport at 7:58 a.m. The 11 0W1 11 left at 8 p.m. 

In granting Western Water Taxi a certi-

ficate of convenience and necessity, the State Public Utilities Commission 

sagaciously observed: 

11 The Commission holds .. that the 

primary purpose of travel by airplane is to save time and that it seems 

an absurdity to include the present slow service (auto, truck and ferry 

boat) to and from the airport, with the balance of the journey made at an 

average speed of probably 100 miles an hour and to characterize it all as 

fast service. 11 

more--
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Placing their official seal of approval 

on the service, just prior to its inauguration, were 35 members of the 

Commonwealth Club of San Francisco who rode in the 11 Redwood 11 to the Oakland 

Airport and had lunch there. William F. Cheney, president, and Edward G. 

Sheibley, Chairman of the Aviation Section, made the speedy trip to find 

out just what Oakland was up to. 

Even postal officials conceded that 

the addition of the speedboat service placed the Oakland Airport 11 second 

to none in the Bay Area in the matter of time saving. 11 

Early in the game, Western Water Taxi, 

with the full backing of the Oakland Port Commission, sought to have the 

three bridges on the estuary, which afforded limited clearances, opened 

simultaneously to facilitate the passage of the speedboats. This would 

obviate the necessity of giving a horn signal at each span with a possible 

wait. 

11 lt is stated , 11 a San Francisco news

paper (Chronicle) reported 11 that the speedboats will clear all three 

bridges in less time than the slower craft take to pass through one draw 

It soon developed this might be a 

complicated matter involving, in addition to the Alameda County Board of 

Supervisors, the War Department, the Coast Guard and the Southern Pacific 

Ra i 1 road. 

Western Water Taxi peevishly announced 

that before long it would be operating its fleet up and down the south shore 

II 

1- -- _ o_L Alameda -5nal.1n_g_unnec_essa.r_y_,_a_naJJ:_a!...:::tnree__::ooctgJ~:s_1-lt'i1_]_e___t1te_s:pa:ns_.:ar::.e - -"'"'! 

1 ifted. 11 

more--
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Times changed, however, and speedboats 

were no longer in requisition. Offshore rum-runners snapped them up at 

auction. The craft were fleet and commodious. 

Simultaneously with the inauguration 

of the speedboat service, the Port of Oakland dredged a seaplane landing 

on San Leandro Bay. 

By 1948, some years after the Airport 

Channel ceased being used for barge commerce, 21 decommissioned LST's, the 

work horses of the Navy's amphibious forces, were moored there awaiting the 

scrapper's torch. 

(Next: Sir Charles Kingsford-Smith flies the Pacific from the Oakland Air
port to Australia in May-June 1928. He reverses direction in 1934. Amelia 
Earhart solos from Hawaii to Oakland in January, 1935, and takes off on her 
ill-fated round-the-world flight on May 20, 1937) 
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Much happened in 1927 to make the 

Oakland Airport Page 1 news but there was more 11 star billing 11 to come. 

On May 31, 1928, Sir Charles Kingsford-

Smith piloted the 11 Southern Cross 11 off the tarmac, bound for Australia, 7320 

miles away. It was to be another 11 first. 11 The crew was composed of C.T.P. 

Ulm, James Warner and Harry W. Lyons. They touched down at Brisbane on 

June 8. 

Sir Charles was in the headlines again 

on October 20, 1934, when he reversed directions and flew from 11 down under 11 

to Oakland, touching down on the by-now-familiar airport on November 4. 

It was to be yet another 11 first 11
• Capt. P. G. Taylor accompanied him. 

Amelia Earhart - the headline writers 

were ca 11 i ng her 11 Lady L i ndy 11 
- so 1 oed from Hawaii to the Oakland Airport 

taking off January 11, 1935, and landing January 12. Her time was 18 hours, 

16 minutes, and she was the first woman to fly the Pacific, a feat the 

unfortunate Mildred Doran did not live to achieve. 

The name of Amelia Earhart was on 

everyone's lips again on May 20, 1937, when she and her navigator, Fred 

Noonan, took off from Oakland on her ill-fated round-the-world flight. The 

plane vanished July 2, 1937, near Lae, New Guinea and novelists and histo-

rians have been writing about it ever since. There have been sinister 

hints that she was, in fact, carrying out an espionage mi ssion for the 
----------------- -----u. S. Government and was shot down or captured by the Japanese. 

more--
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Instalment Fifty-Four, page 2, San Leandro Bay 

One of the final chapters dealing with 

San Leandro Bay encompassed a time period of more than two decades and was 

preoccupied with a whole litany of long-range growth schemes. Some of the 

component parts included soaring high-rise structures, a marine terminal 

with berths for 28 ocean-going vessels, man-made islands, and casual references 

to a $60,000,000 development. 

Some, perhaps, were grandiose; others 

seemed practical enough from the standpoint of the Port of Oakland which, 

ordinarily, was committed to the use of its tax-free lands strictly for 

industrial and port development. 

However, during the period 1967-70, 

other voices including those of environmentalists, began to be heard. 

In March, 1967, Oakland City Councilman Paul Brom said San Leandro Bay 

could be 11 another Lake Merritt 11 but warned that the city would have 11 to move 

fast to prevent the Port from over-industrializing the area ... 

11 Since very few undeveloped areas remain 

in the city, we must be sure that the best possible development takes place 

in those few remaining undeveloped areas ... 11 

By December, 1970, William Penn Matt, 

Jr., former East Bay Regional Park District Manager and then Director of 

the State Department of Parks and Recreation, warned that Oakland's plans 

for a corporation yard had ''encroached too far into the shoreline and water 

surface of the San Leandro Waterfowl Refuge and is in conflict with the San 

Francisco Bay Plan. 11 He was backed by the State Fish and Game Department. 

(Next: A multiplicity of sweeping development and industrial plans for San 
Leandro Bay which would completely alter its appearance. The East Bay 
Regional Park District announces its intention to try to negotiate a long
term lease of the bay for park purposes with the Port of Oakland) 
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Instalment Fifty-Five - San Leandro Bay 

It was in the midst of renewed planning 

and talking of vast industrial growth for San Leandro Bay that the East Bay 

Regional Park District announced it would seek to negotiate a long-term 

lease of the bay from the Port of Oakland. 

The announcement, an eye-opener at the 

time, projected the creation of a handy, water-oriented urban park. 

EBRPD General Manager Richard C. Trudeau 

had long been concerned about the lack of an urban park in the deprived area 

and had been laying his plans carefully with backing of the EBRPD Board. · 

The outcome of the long and detailed 

negotiations was that EBRPD leased the bay from the Port for 25 years, the 

first step toward completing an 800-acre water-oriented park. Indicative 

of the park 1
S assured future popularity, fishermen rim the bay shore almost 

daily now although virtually none of the amenities have been installed. It 

is sure to attract many park users . 

The first news stories hinting at 

large-scale industrialization of San Leandro Bay and the surrounding shores 

appeared in an Oakland newspaper (Tribune) in October, 1947. It mentioned 

dredging a deep water channel at the Bay Farm Island Bridge and making a 

start on a $60,000,000 shipping and commercial development . 

The story was accompanied with a 

detailed map and alluded to 11 the development of San Leandro Bay into a 

deep water port of incalculable value. 11 

more--



Instalment Fifty-Five, page 2, San Leandro Bay 

In the same year, another story appeared 

in opposition to the proposed Southern Crossing of the San Francisco Bay 

and referred to the fact it would be a 11 threat to the huge marine terminal 

and industrial project 11 planned for San Leandro Bay. "Ocean liners," the 

story added, referring to the Port's plans, "would be brought to within a 

few miles of the fast-developing industrial section in the San Leandro-Hayward 

area." 

A year later, the same paper (Tribune) 

wrote that the Port of Oakland would reclaim 950 acres of San leandro Bay 

marshlands and develop a shipping terminal with berths for 28 ocean-going 

vessels. 

By 1959, the emphasis had changed some

what and an Oakland newspaper (Tribune) wrote of dredging the Bay Farm Island 

channel to 35 feet, a deep water harbor in San Leandro Bay and the development 

of a 11 yachtsmen's paradise" in the 11 best protected small harbor in San 

Francisco Bay." The pleasure boat areas were to be dredged to 10 feet. 

(Next: More new plans for industrial or residential development of San 
Leandro Bay. Skyscaper and garden apartments, shopping centers and an 
island restaurant are mentioned. In 1772, such matters obviously don't 
concern Capt. Pedro Fages and his faithful diarist, Father Juan Crespi, as 
they arrive at San Leandro Bay after a trek from Monterey) 
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Another shift in direction for sweeping 

development of San Leadro Bay surfaced in February, 1962. 

Ambitious preliminary plans were 

publicized for a 1300-acre residential, shopping center and recreation area 

on the bay featuring 11 Skyscraper and garden apartments 11 and a restaurant 

on a man-made island. 

The Port 1 s plans, described in an 

Oakland newspaper (Tribune) as 11 imaginative, daring and courageous, 11 

called for the area to 11 be completely reshaped through dredging and filling 

to provide one large island in the center and a smaller island at the 

entrance. 11 

The $3,000,000 residential development, 

the story went on, provided for house boats, shopping centers, a landing 

channel for seaplanes and repair hangars. 

Arrowhead Marsh - the only remnant of 

the once sprawling marshes surrounding San Leandro Bay - which EBRPD plans 

to establish as a bird sanctuary, was tabbed for docks, a restaurant and 

boatel and yacht clubs. Three roadways would have serviced the new area. 

The story spoke of 11 a spectacular plan 

to convert San Leandro Bay mudflats into a lakeshore-type residential 

recreation area. 11 

Three years later, apparently, the 
---

plans had not changed substantially, and an Oakland news story (Tribune) 

reported that the Port was negotiating with a large Boston, Mass., financial 

more--



Instalment Fifty-Six, page 2, San Leandro Bay 

firm "to develop the Port's San Leandro Bay properties as a high-rise housing 

and commercial center." 

The newspaper also reported in the 

same story that the Port had begun fill operations on San Leandro Bay 

tidelands and marshes "in hopes of beating the September 17, 1965, deadline 

when the McAteer-Petris 'Save the Bay' Act goes into effect." 

Steel ships, airplanes and skyscraper 

apartments were no part of the ponderings of Capt. Pedro Fages and his 

faithful diarist, Father Juan Crespi, a couple of centuries before when, 

accompanied by 12soldiers.and a muleteer, they left Monterey to find a land 

route to San Francisco Bay and establish a mission. 

According to Bancroft, the party 

reached Arroyo de Bosque "on a branch of the bay which, with another similar 

branch, forms a peninsula bearing a grove of oaks .. "on March 26, 1772. 

This apparently was a description of what later was to become the City of 

Alameda. 

Bancroft and other historians theorize 

that Captain Fages and his little party were probably near Brickyard Slough 

on the shores of San Leandro Bay. The slough later ·was enlarged to become 

a part of the new estuary. 

On the following day, the account 

continues, the party, which had left Monterey on March 20, had to surmount 

a series of hills (in later years, Brooklyn and East Oakland) "in order to 

get around an estuary." The latter, no doubt, was San Antonio Creek and 

it northerly extension which later became Lake Merritt. 

more--
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Now the days of exploring are over and 

the two-county East Bay Regional Park District is engaged in developing a 

novel water-dominated park on San Leandro Bay in the heart of a great city. 

The amenities will be low-keyed and 

the goal will be to 11 keep it natural 11 as much as possible. 

It will be another and important chapter 

in the region•s rich history. 
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(1) BAY FARM ISLAND BRIDGE; (2) BRICKYARD SLOUGH; (3) CENTRAL 
PACIFIC RAILROAD; (4) CLARK'S LANDING: (5) DAMON 'S LANDING; (6) EAST 
CREEK SLOUGH; (7) ENSIGN BICKFORD FUSE WORKS; (8) FITCHBURG LANDING; 
(9) PACIFIC CORDAGE COMPANY; (1.0) PACIFIC RACETRACK; (11) PROPOSED 
ROUTING OF ESTUARY; (12) SIMPSON'S SWITCH (LATER MELROSE STATION); 
(13) TRACK TO ALAMEDA FROM MELROSE; (14) SOUTH PACIFIC COAST 
RAILROAD TRESTLE; (15) WESTERN FUSE AND EXPLOSIVES COMPANY. 
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PHOTO CAPTION--HISTORY OF SAN LEANDRO BAY 
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NARROW GAUGE EXPRESS!--Northbound and only about a minute away from 

Alameda's High Street station, this South Pacific Coast Railroad express, 

with bell ringing madly, is a paradigm of narrow gauge railroading in the 

1880's. The train has just negotiated the one-mile trestle which crossed 

San Leandro Bay.--Photo from the Vernon J. Sappers Collection. 
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PHOTO CAPTION--HISTORY OF SAN LEANDRO BAY 

SAN LEANDRO BAY WRECK SCENE--It was the proud boast of Frank 

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper that no major news event of any kind, susceptible of 

being sketched, was overlooked. So it was not surprising that its artist was on 

the scene on the shores of San Le·andro Bay to sketch the wreckage and horror after 

the transcontinental railroad train collided head-on with the Alameda Local at 

Damon's Station on November 14, 1869. The death toll was 15. Leslie's published 

the sketch December 11, 1869--Photocopy, courtesy of the University of California's 

Bancroft Library. ####D 

EAST BAY REGIONAL PARK DISTRICT 
11500 SKYLINE BOULEVARD, OAKLAND 94619 

(Monte Monteag1e--531-9300) 

January, 1978 
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PHOTO CAPTION--HISTORY OF SAN LEANDRO BAY 
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OYSTERING VIGNETTE--This 1898 sketch depicts typical scenes 

in the oyster farming business, many of -~hich were =epeated in San Leandro Bay. 

At one time, the oyster industry was a "million dollar business" in San Francisco 

Bay. Perhaps if polluted waters are eliminated, "oystering" will return--Photocopy, 

courtesy of the University of California's Bancroft Library #### 

EAST BAY REGIONAL PARK DISTRICT 
11500 SKYLINE BOULEVARD, OAKLAND 94619 

(Monte Monteagle--531-9300) 

January , 1978 
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YACHTING PORTRAIT IN 107--Sailing in San Leandro Bay waters 

in 1907 is Walter Jones' "Mist." Note craft off to right. The "Mist" flew the 

burgee of the Aeolian Yacht Club which maintains its wharves and clubhouse at the 

I entrance to San Leandro Bay.--Photo, courtesy Aeolian Yacht Club ###### 

November, 1977 It 
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AEOLIAN'S FIRST RACE--Gathering in San Leandro Bay preparatory 

to the Aeolian Yacht Club's first race are, from left, in the immediate foreground, 

Dutch Postel's ''Mist;" Bruno Roebbe 1 s "Ceres;" and the "Idler" owned and sailed 

I by Knight-Evans. Alameda was a yachting community as early as 1875 and, perhaps, 

before.--Photo, courtesy Aeolian Yacht Club ##### November, 1977 #13515-2 
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ALAMEDA-BOUND--Here's Capt. Nels Anderson's Caroline getting 

under way for Alameda and Anderson's Landing at Sand Point. The Caroline was 

typical of the sailing scows that dotted the bay prior to the turn of the century 

and often sailed dnto San Leandro Bay . Hay, straw, lumber and coal composed many 

of the cargoes . --Photo courtesy of the San Francisco Maritime Museum. ### 

November , 1977 II /a7,2,5 -/ 
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OLDEN DAYS--While the exact date is not known, this is 

I obviously a venerable view of Capt. Nels Anderson's Landing at Sand Point near 

the Bay Farm Island Bridge. Anderson's ~. Caroline and Jenny Gray sailed 

I with fresh produce to the foot of San Francisco's Fillmore Street. 

#####November, 1977 /113517-1 
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PFfoPrffTY OF" W. W. ARMSTRONG, B~ooiCL'r'N TP., ALAME:DA Co., CAL. 

I 
I AXE WEILDER'S HEADQUARTERS?--According to the San Francisco 

Morning Call, a man trapped by one leg in the November 14, 1869 train collision on 

the shores of San Leandro Bay, pleaced piteously to be extricated and finally, in 

desperation, begged rescuers to cut his leg off. Four men from the "Half Way 

House" on San Leandro Road armed with tools and whiskey, raced to the scene to 

assist. One of them, in the role of a singular Good Samaritan took an axe and cut 

I 
off the poor man's leg. He died shortly afterward. The Call's description of the 

location makes it almost certain that the "Half Way House" referred to was W.W. 

Armstrong's establishment, depicted in this scene from the 1878 Thompson and West's 

I History. Note the train in the background--Photocppy, courtesy of the Oakland 

Public Library's California Room. 11111111 November, 1977 1113607 
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SOUTHBOUND 'RATTLER'--Here's one of the South Pacific Coast 

Railroad's passenger trains--perhaps the crack "Dandy"--southbound across the mile-

long San Leandro Bay trestle in the 1890's. Not far away is the swing span 

which opened obedient to the needs of water-borne traffic. Alameda is to the left 

and out of the picture--From the collection of Terry Y. La Croix, Sr . ####Nov., 1977 
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SAN LEANDRO BAY FACTORY--Although the Pacific Cordage Company 

plant on the shores of San Leandro Bay boasted an 1800-foot "rope walk," the 

longest in the nation, no photographs of the big plant, which opened in 1873, have 

survived. The 1876-era billhead cautioning that bills are "payable in U.S. Gold" 

depicts the main building and, if you are sharp-eyed, you can see the "rope walk" 

extending into the background. In the foreground is a Central Pacific train--

Photocopy, courtesy of the Califonria Historical Society . ######November, 1977 
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NElV TO-DAY. 
~.~~ 

ROPE ! ROPE ! ROPE ! 

i 
t 

PA.UIFIU 

Cordage Co. 
oar- This Factorv, located on San Leandro 

Bay, near Melrose Station, is now in full oper
ation, and· is prepared to fill orders for . 

Manila Cordage 
; ••• AND.... . · 

. . 

Hay Bope, 
Of all lengths and varieties, TARRED and 
UNTARRE~, 

OF .SUPERIOR QUALITr 
To any ever offered in this Market. 

iX?" The Works of this ci~mpany are so 
situated that orders can be shipped DIRECT~· 
by Ro.il or Wate1·, to any part of the State,. 
when so desired by purchasers. , . , : 

Pacific Cordage Company, 
E. 1L HO \'V ES & CO., Agents, 

1- 118, 120 k 1la2 Front Street. 

n.p2G San Francbco. 

SAN LEANDRO BAY ROPE--The Pacific Cordage Company, with its 

1800-foot "rope walk," the longest in the nation, opened on the shores of San 

Leandro Bay on April 12, 1873. The Steamer "Alice" hauled raw materials to the 

plant and finished cordage to San Francisco through San Leandro Bay waters . This 

is one of their newspaper advertisements. By August, 1873, the firm was 

manufacturing a 10-mile sounding line for the government.--Photocopy, courtesy of 

the Alameda Public Library 1111111111 November, 1977 
ltl3575 
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~-J[!JW; -- 'n.. Graod O.....U • ........,od 1-.r-1 

to ...._UN NladA... ~~enr.n T..r~rq 
· X... aDd Kqlalld doeland Uaa& UN Willt.ary 
tJooo. Ooe.nall011 milA oJ.rir Wdlea&e the load
Ill ba lar plallo lor 'l'urkloh troGJ- Ia BnPt... 
ot.ud, •ua-l ... &no"" •IMJJ• 
leo... lU.uMm, S.pt.omba 12th.-Tho cam· 
utar, p6ip hu domonotrot.ad tho not ouperlor. 

ity ol UN Shrapnel nor the !Uupp obelLL 
Tbo En11lab &red w!Lb001t ll.MY, " tho 

"" oa-t O<KYIImpdoa ol om munition liT rlBoo 
Jill• ln•-od eight paundo per maD. The Bri~ 

lAb ooldioro obowed I"* ldnciaeM to tbo 
""'undod Egyptbna. MAD)' pn awoy 
their water bottieo, which, UDder ouch a 
NUl, wen a prime neceuity fnt' their own 
aM. Tho prlouoon aU u:~ inot.a.nt 
duth. 
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'i1l••d•n Ia til• C•••hT· 
x. .. a.\&ltN, September 12tb.-Tbe In· 

diao caiiJry boriM&re •offerina from ,tglao· 
doro. 

Owln!( to the fall ol the froob water 
cr.oal, tho Jaunchoo o.re unable to pro.....;. 

Y•U•w P'•••r. 
Ultn:nos, September l!!th.-A N.,.' 

:\IAtamoru apeclal aaye : The fe,·er tho•• 
nn cha.a"e. Durlog- t!:e tW'euty.four hour. 
tn U A. K. yuWrday. there wert/ four 
uoathA. ln Brownnille )lajor Witherell 
.. od wife ar. down with tbe diaeue, and 
a lao tbo wife of Major W enie. There are 
eleven cue. in prrbon. Captain Smith 
ia covered" by water, and a ateamboat 
went to bring the · trop~ to Fort Brown 
JHt.erday. 'fie Rel:ef Cummitte. ga•e 
oid to 378 famUieo, and 3,000 rohef ticketo 
hue l>Mn iAued by tho committee anol 
8lfi,OOO received. The quarantine aga.inat 
~at.amoru wu •o far moolitied ~day u 
to a.llow partiee to crou by meaa. of a - WolMley at • 8CaadrtUL 

N<w YoRK, l:!eptember 12th.-A Star 
cablegram fr.,.n Iomailia oayo; The dead. 
lock at the front contioueo. lnopit.a hio 
repeated announcement of hia advance, 
\Vol.eley baa nn~ fi&ined a (out u( ((fOUnd 
11ince he oocupied Kauuain lnclc oo ·Au· 
~""' 26tb, oil hio elfurt.o having been fruo· 
trated hy the boldneoo and t<>Livity of thr 
robel leader. The foot ;., tbot the Drltioh 
putitinn there bu been intrenched under 
~ he IUJH!rvfaion of IRRint:ent, making llf the 
1 ..0v~ce po11t of the in•adin~ army what i11 
pandn•ically termed "a camp uf defenae," 
""d the further cireumi'Jtanoe that it· wu 
fuund llect!llll&ry •Vl Hunda.Y to b.?g.in the 
cnn .. tructiun uf ar:Mitlnnal "rifle pita, nom
'""lly tA, prennt the F.woypti•n• from •fl· 
r,ruachinl( near ennnl{h tn .-hell the Briti11h 
·· •m{J"'I, !Jut in re"lity to Mtremcthen lht 
Hriti.-h line.- lln tl llfTnr•l lu•tter vrnt&ctilln t.• 
t. hf" Urit1"h H"'nk~ .i n nrtif:r tn ..:uard al(ainat 
1 rPJ)P titinn uf th.- 1111rprl"e ,,f th11 \J t/1 in. 

.... ...__ ... ....__..._ __ 
.__.u~· -• __ .,. llpcae 

Jllala• ors..· 1a ..u van ., ... ..... ~ ~ ... ,_. . ..... -...... 
n . ...-"' ...... til.• can-• Bla 

N' .. ll. •"•••-~• •act•-r ••4 
o. .... ., ..... n.aa~,. • ..., ....... 

A horrible lloOCidoot ooaurrod l.ut .. on· 
l~ about 8 o'clock on tho lino of the South 
Paclllo Coaat Railroad, ot o paint ... bout 
one and a ball milu from Park o~«oot ot.a
llun, Alameda, on tho manhy land un of 
tho eotuary known u San Leandro Bal. 
T•o men ..... iootanUy killed and twu 
morw were 11rioualy injured. 11:d deatb 
moy follow, maldn1r four · victlma of 
•hot may be termed on · unoole road
bed. Tho through ireigbt train from 
~onta Cru<, . which am••• at Park 
•treet st.MtiOn. Alameda &t H o'cloclc, wa.s 
croa..<~~iog the MC\ioo named at a rapid ral.t! 
of •peed, when audt.lenl.v c.be track: aunk on 
the aide neare-.t &he bay, and in an inatant 
the eogine fell over, drawinl( after it •ix 
car• h•avily laden with lreigbt. Th• 
engine ud can were piltd UJIOD each 
uc.Uer and a friKbUulaoene en1ued. Steam 
and •moke for a time ulucured the view, 
but cor.la fruru tbo fornace of tbo engin• 
llfNJ O wurked their way out l.lltl tbe dark 
night wu li~htod for 'luite • diotanc. 
around. The engineer of the train, a mau 
n&med Symon•, wu thr. ,wn from C.be cih 
of ~h• ent('ioe a.•enl feet in frnut fl ( 
whero the enl{ino wu opturno.i Hio 
no. wu brnken, hU fa.ce ami head en~ iu 
111\'eral place- and be ie probably inju~Yd 
internally. Tbe ftreman, l>aoiel Dri»et11l 
went cl.•wn tn hi• pu~t wit.b hi• engjoe anti 
wu caught In the debri• oodttr'ne-ath. 
w4en b., ·rwmalned for fully ha)f an bour, 
with bio l•go ontaagled in tbe maohlnery, 
unable to· move th.h~r b.a.ckwanl nr for· 
ward. He remained in t.hie poeiUon cry. 
iRg. 11it.eou•ly for aid for fully an buur Un · 
til ... iltaitce arrhed.... When aid dit.l ar. 
rive the poot {8lluw 1eemUd tu 
reaiU.. tbat · ·any . effort marie tu 
,.. • ., hlm wouhl ·be fruitlea•, fur the
iuconifng tide w... fa.at •ui-rouJ,Jh,~ 
him, and hit eiCt.(le fnua ioata.nt ll~ath 
..,..._ •uppletn•nted by an~Jtller a.Wful C(lO· 

tir.ganc7 0 that of . . ' 
A ,DIATII liT ORO\VNI:CH 

In'& cnn•clnue conditinn, and in the pree· 
l:lh~ ol at:roog "!en w:h.o were williul(. but 
he.lplna, to exirioat..e bim. A leve' W3.11 

tinilt on •It .. rete" nf him tn kMn th• w"ter 
utf tf'mpGrari.Jy, ami a 11heet wu (.laattl 
11mler hi" arru11 , . the uuit.ed alrent.rth 
uf ai" me'n ,..."" ltppll~ tn lluw him uut, 
l111t it w&~~ hHJHtl'lllihle, hi11 ft!t!t ''"i"li "' ' 
Lhchtl)' ··linch,.() nrultT t.he cah n f th,. lt'c"· 
nt •tive . AKtll Wf"re ltr• • •r~rtht r• ut a111l part •.f 
t h~ t·al • Cl\[ &WIT. (h(nre th f! work C' •111tl hr 
Pn tnlll .. h ••l. h •1 \\·e•1er, the Wlltf'r w~t.~~hl!'d 

HEADLINED "RAILROAD HORROR'--The fertile imagination of Alfred 

Hitchcock could not have devised a more ghastly death scenario than that which befell 

Fireman Daniel Driscoll on the South Pacific Coast Railroad in the marshes south 

of San Leandro Bay. He drowned while pinned in the locomotive wreckage as the 

tide crept in. Headline tells of September 11, 1882 tragedy--Photocopy, courtesy 

of the University of California's Bancroft Library ##### November, 1977 137:l3•11 
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lJ .",C.!"'.&:~~ -~~ · ··· .• ,,.eC" . , ;.~, ... ~(':W -,;: ... ' :.C'i ~ 
\ 

" :/ • .·. , o;,c•,- .)< .;..\ " · , ' ~- J ~.- • ..!" ;~~t-.. . 'f.ilj . 

' 
~ • 4 I' l • ., li.-~~.iN~ .... ,.. . .. ~'-.. 

L .MAnlll. ....... . ,._ .............. 
-'-.....,_., 

T8t ~~ 

• of tu IJidiUtrial 
lD the 8apenUcm, 

t
l'rMai-~. 

em, S..U., DaTta, 
The roll..,... O&lled· 

IIOrUID belnl! fotmd _.ad wtth. Tbe 
aae&mg were read 

'ftc! 11114 piaa!d OD 

ria t.hrea pupil• -
II Bep&ember, two of 
eal lO the lllagdalm 
of abemloe, oue ee-

llllieatlona were 
Una Oomlllittaa. 

moe Oommittee wu 

S1,108 were ordenld 
rf the lnatltutlua Ia 

lOok p~ u lO 
lablo, B<llltnglwn 

1 the membenl t1na117 
t.ed bla tavorit.e CO&! 
IU8~tloa of the 

wu chosen &Dd 

, live do\l&n ,... 
diacharged pu~;U lO 

Cla'TJW. 

ls&eber, waated 
uired a tortu!ght, 

... the m&U&f!er&' ap. 
eat In b.ls reslgaatloa, 
aid be acoepted. 1 

t wu accepted. 
lllr. Ketmedy lO till 
'a lker rellnla from 
School mat~n. · 

ll.UOLUTIOM, 

:ollowtag resolution : 
uteodoot and thou
,rial Sebool be aotbor
hment in tbemanoer 
in public oohool.o in 

, ameadmeat, that only 
rtn:ip&l teacher be 
llhmeat. 

1e aubject, and asked 
he tsrm " the aut.n-

IOlnllou me&Dt. 
trouble existed In the 

the d11!'erent work· 

I 

'NeUI'a amendment. 
,,...,l<lNIIT otJDOeed to 

IEYEITH IIDUITRIAL FAll. 
.&ftlolell . - :am.tlllu.a-fte A.&&aaol. 

--.-'ft• -.......; .... Jlall ..... 

Bli.IIM4 ..... ·-·'----, Twntr.S.Yea&ll Der. , 
Owfnc \a UJe oold uad tmp~t weather 

Uld the DWD8f0111 attnctlon. outs~. the !'air 
~·e...=ezwac..,... DICK u well atiellded u It 11A

a.ll7 Ia. Tbe '1'-u\h ArWiery Baud from 
ADrel ~d-~ eEpeeted \a be In aUitndaDoe, 
bu• for~ oanae they!~ to mate their 

appeanDOL 'l'hla enning ther ~PZM
ent &Dd divide with Wlllla' bend of 
I!Dtartainln4r the vtaiton. . 

roa.-rruu. ·' 
ID pautng the ra&arld of Gee. 0. ~!Ji 

eo: the ere 18 aent~lb~ attraolied to ¥ 
guc and coatJ;r dlapla:r of furniture. The 
haft on exbibllloD a mualft framed mt1que 
clawfoot walnut parlor aet, taatel'ally uphul· 
8tered In gold rmd 1llver bnlcetelle ; a.l&o, there 
Ia one large and henU7 onwnenlied 51deboerd 
of walnut, Uld · • beeuUtul bedroom aet of 
rosewood, con1Litlng ot eight plec:M-the bed 
&Dd bureau aurmotmted by • handsome bust of 
Shaklpeare. On • ra.lsed platform ill pi&Oed an 
elep.nc lnl&ld oablnet, a fac-allplle of thoae 
u-s In the ttmea ot Lou Ia ~, and to cbe 
right of thiS we noticed a be&n\}Cully deelgned 
Turlr:lah lounge made of but! "lld ~ leather 
butted. A l&i'ge sized card t&ble,.elaboraCel7 
Inlaid and poll.lbed, attn.cta conalderable. at
tention. A bouquet stand, with exquisite 
CArVed designs, a large handsomely pollabed 
w-riting deet and book stand complets I be ool. 
lecUon. Meaara. Whitney & Co. employ nearly 
three htmdred men In their fumltu"' Cactory. 

. KI&~Otll .urriCLU. 

Tbe following articles have been just en. 
tered: -

Bouquet ot ekeleton do_wtmO-Jiln. HAy. 
Twu oil painting&, Turll:iah acenee-P. Mez-. 

zara. 
Sam-ples of Improved &ewing machine nee· 

dles-MH. A. H . Snple. 
Two oU portraita-L. Pelen. 
Specimens of pound pears-E. Drown. 
Specimen• of mulberry t.reee-L. B. Flint. 
B&mplea of 1,000,000 cocoon&-Mrs. C. W. 

We~~tou. . 
Speolmene of au\omatlo &ewing machine 

needlea-J. L. Boon. 
i!amplea of Oallfornla JPUltilng wines-A. 

Finke. 
One plow and two wheelbarrow wheela-P. 

Caduc. 
One hearth rug-4-:Urs. 0 . E. Wllllamaon. 
CMa ot perfum~-Mr. Simoneau, 
O&r'fed picture frame made by a convict In 

the State l:'rlaon, with a penknife. 
AD tngenlo011 and uaeCul ~lr of callpera have 

been Ulvellted by the accommodating &Dd gen. 
tlemanly entry clerlr, J. H. Oninr. With 
theM call per& a person can aacert&lu the In· 

THE TuRF. 
__:__1 

' I I 
The Great 110.(M)() RaM at 

Alemecla. 

'' V&NT'UKIC" BEFE&.TJI:D · DT 

•• HA..BV.&aT QVEICN.'' ' 

Thousands Change Hands on 
the Result. ' 

111~ j~n -'~v~ 
~- ........... c-.lle4t- ~ 1oM ........ _ .. '-... ~ ........ 

The Oorol:ler ltmpllll8led • Jury In I the oue 
of the sill w;J; ~o~~d her m!UderW Jut eTeD· 

lng, and the teatimuny of three 1rl~ wu 
taken. Tbe "tmea- enmlned T8rll llln. 
Catherine Bornlleimeta, her dan&htar ,.ad Hr. 
P.' 0. J'oprty. i In tiM Ant IIOOOIUlt ",t tha 
tr&f!edy we me!)Uoaed the 1-.ot Ulat • sn~. 
tlon was pronl.ent, U!at tour &bola had~ 
llred. Thill aUl!Dllae wu Teritled ~~~ 
by the statemeat of Coroner tee to t 

been llred; at the l!irl ud1t!!-e fOIU 
Jnry,ln 1rhich lie ~o ah.ol& 

The great nee of yeaterd&7, of OOIIl'le, drew whl • death of Kn tle . . Mn. B~ 
an l.tnml!lllMI crowd; tha ateamer ..tZ..m<d«, h \be iMtimon:r &h _ , .. WI -'be sill 
ohanered tor the PQl"P<M8 being cro'lll'dlld from kneee before KnetUe, wtt.l1 her. face up-

' , ' and he pointing the plato! toward her. 
slem 1o atern, fully ~.000 people being , ::. tbe post mOrt!em ..xamlnatlon the 1 Coroner 

, m&ZIJ' being unsbl.e to proc0n1 tiC b;i discovered thst Ule left temple ot the girl had 
time to catch the boat. At the Alameda L&Dd- a bruiaed ap~oe. Uld on a further lnTe.U• 

p.tloa be found! a wound In the lef~. ahouldeJ:I. 
lOll the can, three In number, were not near blade, and_bls thloory wu that when the iirl 
1111111.clenl; aeven freight can wore Anall:r wu In a tneellnr po81tlon l>fof""' hermurderou", 
aecared, but even then man:r were obliged to be d.red the lint Rhot, which only grued her 
climb au top and hold on u beat thsy m!gM. t..mple and lo<1l!1!d 1n the &boulder. Tbe 
HappllJ. atf reAChed the grounda In sa!ety • seeond ball thaf wu tired entsred abovo the 

THll: Tll4Clt right eb.,.,t.bou~ puaed out tmder tho jaw and 
Wu 1n very good crder every -thing that oould th•nce Into her lefl arm. Tbo tblrd an<! Cat&! 

' shot entered her bead abo..-e the left ear, !rae-
be done In the short time baTing been done. taring the all:uU 1n threo dl1ferent pi&OU and 
Of coul"!le, It was a little hsavy, but was In far paes.ing through ilia brain. Followillg · Is til~ 
better condition tha.n any one had a right to 

1 
TUTIXOiiY 

expect. There·wu no accommodation. t·or re- . 
porters, which cannot be overlo~ked, u those Of the wltnesac!l and vcrdlc~ ot the Jurr : 
interested In • the enterprte have ~n oon. Jf,... Cutil<ri"" &lr11/,ri••n-• aworo-L live a~ tba 
nected with the ~urt tor a number of years ~~~n,:~ 1~up~~-.~~~r ~j~~·~~a:~~"l\n~wbK~~ 
a.nd know better. · thooy Knet~out tba •ame lengtll of t ime : a. 

THE sr.&DLU littlu before tile 11bootiog took pl~c• I a.rri<ed 
1 • frow to\Vn aod fbund kDeUJt! 4t homd; Annie 

Are well arranged, torllllollg three stdea of a wr.a110ing after sqruo water nben lle lAid : .. Let 
~quare, the fourth Jilc!e being a shed tor ator- me rt;o after the wl!.t~.r, my dear Annie: you will 
lng Ule tnlnera' w&~~:ona, anlklea, etc. • =·~.:::ihf~~~~:,~u.J~::r \i'i~~'i\b'~n ~J'1;~ 

THll: a:oaau, to feed the hens, I and went ~bout my domestic 

At two o'clock the horaea made their ap. f::J"".~~a~.re,:..r~::~~~&ft~r~b'!d~o!r 11"1~r!; 
pearanca on tbe track, Doth show Annie kneeling oti tbe ground. Knettie holding 

provement on their colt form. . :~Jr tpe~IJr· b',~ ~~~:[i'ht::o,:o':.rJ"t~1 h'~~~ 1~~ 
W&& In line condition and h&& wu eqnalder. wbat be was doing, when be said ... I wrll tako 
ably ; but "Iluvtst Queen" I &till I he aame, good e&re not ;o iBt hung,·· rr.nd told we not 
probably a Ut&Ji, liner drawn,bu ae nice limbe to come a otep rle,rer :. she broke away and ran 
md eaucylodklng as mr. Tlie pedlgn~e an ~~~";t..,':t"¥'.<:!!"~[,';,"~b!f~h~t·:bT 'f!"ot •:~~ ~':,'; 
performances ot both we have al.roady given In wbother be llit ,her. but aha screamed terribly, 
the CliliONlCU:. Eotf held the llne8 over the and I was so excited tbat I did not ••e him lire 
little '"Quoen," and Farrell look hla place be- the other ohot.o. •but bellrd two: wbeo I came t<> 
hind the unst.e&dy u Venture.'• tllem thur w_,re 1 both lyin~ on the ground : h1a 

Fif'lt Heal. -The mare led of! and ralaed the foet were about four feet from ller Dead: I"""' 
hope~~ ot be~ btloCket"ll by ret&lniug her l1!&d to f~~ ~~:1f~!.'e ~ ~"t:'er~ .~nd'ie~0?b~~~~t~"f 
the. b.al! &Dd causing" Venture" 10 make &ev• never beard bi,;, threaten llar : ou the nigllt my 
era! &11:1p&. A Uttltt beyond the h..U waa the .bouse wu burned I beard him remark to ber 
onl7 bad spot on the t111Ck · here the heaVJ 'th:~.l, when he bad money, be would marry bar : 
din caugllt her tripping ~d brolr.e her oba sard obe w&a Dot OD the WarTY : abe waa 
" Venture" lOok the 1.-d and 0 ,.,.,,ed da U ht about oeveuteen ~eare of age, a.nd told me oba 

r- 'I I! wao bom rn W[lhamaburg, New York: he wu 
before abe had recovered. All arotmd the turn employed by me to protect m)· proper!,)' from 
be kept the lead &Dd up the etretcb, taking the po.rtieo out tbere : be !lad a shooting atfair witb 
heat In the very fa.lr time for young honea 10 No . tingbarn some tiwe befura, when bo shot tbe 
wagon, ot 2.46 :J-6. latter !a tbe thiglr : thio .is tbe st~tament I would 

.r;: ...... ~l r:r • .,., -1-U.fffnllll' -""'...s.. '"'-.a "'Hluu•+n ml.ke 1n regard to tbe death of Koettle . 
.,1 ··- 4·, , , ;_ .tL ..... J.Mu...-r•IIWOrn-IliJave lleard Kaet-

' ~ · ---. 

'THE GREAT $10,000 RACE'----The headline in a San Francisco 

'.' rJJ ef'tJt: 
It)- ...... u;;'a,d __ _ 

a.;~u::.:::. 

~
~IMIIIOA 

Oa&obn =14, ;oa :-
7;gar/~C2 
ilGii. o tha Iota ' 
1114ol .u-u 

):{_ 
,. 11011 tcow 

el-U ,., 

;r. w. 'P 

--·1·1 ... 
IIAJI r. 

.AIIFAITU 

WATCHES, 

Gol4 lraMbaa, 
~YV Wat.ana., 
i&!DOill1 w.,.., 

Diamond l'IDII, 
~~ 
Eme.ral411 Diam 
Ru~ and DWnc 
~andTc 
O&nteo .... , Pu.r 
a.-11 Dlamor 

liT" Han·. 
Dook -d ! 
Neuralgia, 
Female V 
Rheumatic 
and all D : 
cU.ordered 
Liver. ,Solt 

J, I 

l"roprtetors, 

merdal., 

A~"Tl!Ol!IY Zl!:LLI 

A. 
Sueoe&Mn I<> 

Who! ... 

BLA~ 

I 
ne~1spaper heralding the results of the trotting race between "Venture" and "Harvest 

Queen" at the new Pacific Race Track at San Leandro Bay cited that "thousands 

I change hands on the result." About 3,000 attended. There were some complaints 

about "watered whiskey."--Photocopy, courtesy of the University of California's 

I Bancroft Library. ###### November, 1977 131~3 ... /0 

.&. U1CCtJ UU.U,le&O UA'fCI 

respect to .-.orpor&l 
.nd now yon waat to 
whip whom they llke. 

gentl•men to orJ'er, M..r . 
to order. What he says 

lile t&lka and blows 
lpa and keys, and ao 
what bo is talking 

to uaert that he be-
••MP'ft.r hA talka about 

agitated b7 tbe ,·err dl•tresstng s.cenc :' but our 
Inborn pollteaess would not allow ua to offer 
con&olation to the bereaved one. Why abe 
was sitting thus alone, ssd and we~plng, wu 
probably a my•tery to every one except h~r· 
self and a nice young man. who was enjoying 
hlm&clt with another young lady on the lower 
gellory. 
, Tho blowing machine continues to be the 
r<~nter of at•raetlon-so mncb RO that ev• ry 

• •-- - l - ----~ •"-"'+ ·~-.ath•na 

UUI. f'UIC \.& V OG.._ \.& U.I. U 10'-'V &C 1 ... &UUC:I ~1. "'"' U~Molo 

In 2 . ~r. 1·5, never bavlug made a .;kip during 
the mile. 

Jo'ourtA and L(J!lt l/.at.-'Sow tb•re was • 
chauga In the pools ; tboae who were in d!!ep 
gave big od& to geot out-the current betting 
bt-lng" Harvest Qu~cn" SIOO and "Venture" 
f,:lti . " Venturt,' ' ll&d tb' advantage of the send 
oft, bnt broke, the llttle runre l{olng to tbe 
front nod staying tbcre. though •·Yen,ure" did 
~'J~e good ~:uttl..ng d~~ _t_~~!t_o_.m?.st~:_t~b~~~~ 

\Ve, the uademi~ed jnrors convened. to inquire 
into lb c cause o f th o d u.:ub o r ,\n · lic~ .. ftLrn er . flnd 
that. she is a. natil'e of \\"iUitunsburR'. Now Yor.k, 

d!;~hKf;·:,~,t:u~ou)~~i~t ~.C:~u;~a~a~~:J"~0a tgi,~~i 
In rh e !rand• of Anthony R Knettle. October II , 
l~ii!J. 

In tho ca•e of Anthony R. Knottle, the jnry 
found that be W18 a nattv>~ of M&ssacbub'tl(t" , 
agt d forty-t!ve yoars, and I h~t he camo to lll• 
deatb from a wound caused by a ph1tol In his 
own band. 

IIIPORT: 

WHO LEI 

AlllD 
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$10 , 000!- $5000 A SIDE--That was i n gold double eagle s , mister , 

and was the purs e the t r otti ng horses "Venture" and "Harvest Queen" raced fo r on 

October 14 , 1869 t o mark the opening of the Pacif ic Race Track on t he s hor es of 

San Leandro Bay . "Harvest Queen" won. The adverti s emen t fo r t he long- forgo t ten r ace 

track appea red in a contemporary news paper- - Pho tocopy , courtesy of the Universi ty 

of Califo rni a's Bancroft Li brary . ######November, 1977 
137~-~ 

·~'11> l.f! ... IIIRI,"IA....,zo!l Warford,. de · 
WllfWbltma.a, O&klaod Ylltonlnctila en..Val 

-, 0 A Wbe&morw. 8 l >ioro B: Jf' !ikan•. il.cmto 
0 ll,y. · ·do l:i ~ .. Uold fWl 

·. L P: .alhn,Vallalo A 0 B o.r•or.t .. ,do · 
0 j r:dpt, · do G B •.J.-aaAII, !>a.a Jo.,. 
.JP"-'•oq..r.w . Goo.rmaa~: llalaey, do 

· • 't. ~~=-~~~·~0~ld : ~ ':i::~Pacb!! 
·ii ll Wb11... do , <J ~ VA,Iott, .uul!Mh 
.I(U J'D'1fle,Volle,o - . . .f . . 

· . OOSVOPOLM'.L'f HOTEL. 
• W: K ·•kad4illl. " ah Ll.lte A ,,._._ "~ " 

· W rt....._, llaa JDM .I "he""t.ll, 4o , · /.1 

1 1" !..- . 4o .L 1' :;,._ doe ' d> 
W~t de' r.l:l11i7e, clc. . 011\aeifa.~..-iaro ,B:T, 8b&AOOO,d '~ 
ll <ioollolcl, do .&. K A m old. h 

. '!' "' "-'~ do G " Smith 

i J IN~Io;.· de P Rulr.ln. 
IC P• • coa.IJuota 'Oiara !'I B !Ae. · 
Put.oo. do T U Murkio. do 

0 Y. tturi .. Ham.Utoa H oa-.Bli<OiUloacl 
• R ~. Jle,p S...bara B II' '!'utt.l-. P•talnma 

· JW:It•nll&Oa,O&Dit>tDYI 0 1.1' 8ralt.b , Raq~l>oldl 
B P' P&hur.t", .&.lamotci.WI T Qftbam, llaa Ja.e 
B •r Ta&&la, PeW liD& 

RUSS~KOUSK. . ·tit ll~.O&klaocl W1Srooner,Bil0011Ber 
runllb • w, Ra4'11'00Ci R I" Peoltb.am, ha.a Jooe 
P:llei"J,~ · 0 a ....... ,.., Healdatltr' 

If..~~~ 4:~ ;:~ ... ":~ . 
~ Kelly • w. de . L W KlrbJ. San Le.o.nclto 
B L 1\napllw, Woodboilp A Hunll•~ Pe~um& 
~ W"'<iaoo, do 0 WOI-~Ianl. 
J 0 Brien. '*-le J H Bnl-.tok,; 
,. w Bob1Doo11.do R Y. ·rb·roe.,••· o 

J~:~p;::f~FI ft ~'li~~::~~~{;'lf 
:£8tu.....,a. AJD&40l' J M 1J J .. l*'. , de 
-.· 8mir.o, GilroJ' R K S..ri"J'. ll'olaom 

urrzRNA.TIONAL HOTEL. 

t:~~.,!:~i .. ~'o~"omloay ~;;:~~H<:,li~:::-
W B JoWi•· Saamtcr K T S• an', S!Wlta Cl.ua 
i l(;~l~na,IO 4Gb,~~ ~ ~~~~~I!Oil do 
W A J dUl. Mant-s }<' O!indeni• g, TruckM 
W t:Sel' , Folanz:a J H l:l d toa, Senoat• 
".&. J Lyon, t!onom& W K .w......_.,tltr~l 
H WbtmMy, Sea J,_ . W P 8epny,!lt~wvt'4 Pi 
FA 1\erille .do J M Gr<•Y•o,F.rmiogtQa 
lf Palmer, ~lUll& Clara J A S tin.-b.•m. L&lPDbe : 

· .J J.1' t!aarlook. do B J Oooil: , Waobde . · 
~ M Baily .i w, do H Go,f lej, htoolrtoa 
WA tlpn<'loak.LAnplMII: W H .. n•. O!l.i oo 
J L Bvob.atc1, G'""" · E 0 All ea.- Saom•o .St. Brown, ~ · H K I Jrittandetl.t w, · 
ll 0 ll~l'l.tw, !' Ol.ua !1\Dnl! t&in VIew , 

. W P J.l'owlu,:s-<l,..lr -0 Odttti•<len.tw·,S&cmto " 
ll W GloYer&w,t!Sern.v F 'fl Fleminr,, do l W &Ilea; · 4o .J Be~ ·do 

u~:~0i!tooitui:" · ~~an•t•y. rwo&::_ 
8 Olla•o,Viotorla E -Kaonioter, Alame4o 
G P..-tH .. w(.,j>J&A Ol.ua WLVanOorsa,Po~om& 

ifr~.:!1~'a!:= ~ l~i..~. ~'Val ' J L Naab 1 .&.Jame4a J SlmpeoL Pl&.oemUe . 
.J ·D £oiliua, S&rwoocl a.. A Gro•.._ KbaRa 

- 'W'I'LNlle. do AM Heu,!faat&Ol&n . 
T G..S.nnett...8ail J.,. J B a- do 
D A DI"J'den•f. do 

BIRTHS. 
" 

LOBs-,. In ~ea\o, October llth, t.bewi!e ol 
~tole Lobe, of a aon. 

. - • .l81U£GII:8. 

~!-'-.N~-;~=taiiG..~~t'o~b" 0112~ ~~ 
cn.oo. 

-. ~-JfoOLOU'D-In lhie mJ'~O I~ olus H. Tobin to Kale .II. Ill• tll .of 
Fl'ILIIa-. . 

.MIUI~H.D-1-&HY -Ia s-n 
lllb. BuGJ' .a.n.u.s, of &an J'..-, - -
Laak7. 

DZ.lTHS. 

WUK -1-l" thle .._ Oot.eber Urll, Anna 8 ., 
W•la ol Dr. I!'. 1.o. w ... ~;. •.• nr in of Blr.oD .. 
AbenlMD, Saotwlll. aced ~- 1...,.. a JDAAib.a 
ucl.l ~- . _ -r l'rtead.- Uld ..:quala~oea ue ~ot
hll7 tari~ to . e 1U1Dd t.b8 fun..-al a,t teD 
o"ciOot. on_ l"r\4&7. the 1~ h\.. from ber I.&W 

ou"t~n!1i.!~~-=~ --~o.;.r l~b. . Jo-
plune L, d.&acnl' r ot WiU!~m S. and Serab 
A.. OllapBUIDL • u•tl•o of ... tso Jnil1n, &11'0<1 II 
,..... ua.a ... u4 a • .,... ( :MI.n.aeeot.a papen 
ow-ooDY.l . ._ . , · _ 

alo 0 U U.i\ft.la.. 

• raaob:tii8 -WomiD is & i'Ob(f cook : tbe mAD 
. ... n-M.PDILL I n~dentl anda W·itl nl! nr t.&lunc care of b.nraeo . 

lly ~JI:V • .JOB.. ..,. • APt>lrto.li: . H& t.1' 1! 4 CU. ol~ - lt 

Derq. l rela.ad. 

8abje®-" THB: . DISKSTABLISllllRNT OF 
. miBH OBURO.H.. .. . 

Jl'cr &ale at the prlnci t>AI boo ketone and at tb. 
door oa Lbe OYenin& of the Lecture. ol7-: ttp 

B.A.C.Ea l ~ :a&CJCIII 

BA..C~ l ~~ :a&ClCIII 

W .&.:e~!~~~~o·~~ ~Pto ~~n~ 1~~ : ~~~ 
man and wife ia a funily, GenD.&ll prefarrrd. E . 
l:iiGAT!l 4 Oil. · n l >- l L 

E ~~~~~;b?~.~.lg'!an1 '1,':;~~Lit? ~r ... -r.. A!~~t 
l.o.dio•Uid familiea in n'qaeelof b..Jpare in' i te4 

MAd iD thttir orders.; a"ci houae•Hper:s, nur eea, 
amberm~tid.a .. crook•, ~&iten a.ud l \Q.Drlrt· a...~u 

on •f emt>IOJ'm•nt '" " do we:l to ••II 0 10 VON 
ll.l:i · ~ - LEVIN • 00., No. 10.\ .lrlont!I'" DI"I'Y 
o»e,et. . olJ-Jt 

~ D-A HOUSB AND LOT ONiit 
a etre .. t. bet l!f'e~D Poet &ad Turk 

.etrHt.&. ut of Hyde bt.-.et: b.onoe er.s to- 19 . ar.:r: -w~f~l!~:.~l'k . f~,..,~:::· -'-~~~~· 3;s· 
.lrlon•gomPry ot,.....t. o ll-3 .. 

W- A-NTtt.D-; 5xbu .to EKT Uti Td.b: t.L..A:.I' IN 
\be Boll lb. B&n li'ragolooo Hnm••t.:ad ; w<th

lll J blouke of I be b.o .. e-oan. t artin meanln1< 
PACIFIC RACE TB.ACX.I buin-wiilap!>IJ toGhO. w. OtiAJ>lH. kfta l 

Rar.alAI Ageat. 3.:8 .Mon•j10mei"J et~eet. ol~ 

The aa4enlpt<l woa.ld PNs-ttallT lafcmn 
the pabllo, and aoltoh tbeU t'A~ ...... tho\ ~Q' 
u .. LE.ABBD TBB NEW 1BA:t It, b<illt :t>r 
·11 ...... ~..u, Trut~Swett.,in.A.Luae4aoci=*r: 
t.b» the 

GREAT llATOH TROTTING B.A.OE 

B&TWlDI:!I 

'V.EllTu.JII aM BA..TlCIIT QV.E.ElJ, 

.. ro w.LGOl'll, 

PARTN.II.H WA NTED=IifAifiRBT· P.L ABt:i 
A&J' , gram and reed bn•ine••· inol.nding 

leue. building !Alamo, m.acbinei"J' anti. ot.oolt ; to 
t..bw rirh t k i11d o ' a aan «ood latttlo•mema will 
be o•Pred. ·ApDI7 110 REG.&.l'i' • COBBEM', U 
lloGtSOIDei"J &t.<M t. . ' oU- 31. 
Q2 000 A PAR'I'NER WANTED IN A 
'llJ , • wholtsa.Je cicar maaafi\Ctt)r:; 
where th•re ia ••er7 oppo,tWlit7 for m.!llriliur 
IQODOJ. F" • P•r tica,aro app y to BROWNE 4 
00., ~l Marli:t utre&t. • _ •1;1-;it 

W in• NUR~E:;:Sl ruATIOI'f WANTED AH 
a we\ uarae ~ wiJl fli ther K& out tJr t.a.ke a 

ob.ild to nur.e ; fn.tb. bno&ot . of q~llk., .&.ppi,y lu 
No. ~ Mi,.oion otretor., betwoon Seoon<l ai:d 
Third. · o12-3t0 

ro:a e1o ooo •- IJD. ooo ..&. smJC tl WANT~<.D-.&. BlTUATlOK BY A st·t£ADY 
' • ' · trirl to do hoaaewodr: in a ~mall t a.alllf', or 

One-b.•Jr forfell, will oom" o~ enr t.be ai>oY'O 
· ' 'l'nck on . · 

niu.c1a~ ... ........ . ... .. . ... . oeteNi' 1-lth. 

The Traok baa been -put In 1004 enter anil · ap
pro.,..cl. bJ the Ju.,._s, ;H....., M . J . ..Dooi,y and 
R. F. MoiTDw, &n4 I be pabUo DIA71ook.wi t.b ooo
ll'deuce for • r:r od &114 fu\ rsi:e for ioa1 boneo. · 
Beth beroee U. 4olr g well, and b•t b. partie• ""' 
0011114ent of eaocne. A1' th · • ...,. Ia aade to 
ten tb ·llt.ook of honea, pMt lntAinet Ia ~n 
Ia It br the brM4ars. of thla State. 

BUVEST·QUXD 15 a beautiful brl~ht ba7 
-•.ll••,.... old, o.nd alra4 by ol4 Hauable
klalaa, her dam the d!m of Taulo ~ Whipple'• 
Ruabl.t.oai&D. 

VU'I'UBB Ia & 4ult obeataat h.,...., ali,_ 
elf u411n14 b7 old Belmoat, dam XU. II.,._, 
b7 .A.Duricaa Bar. · 

J L. Bel! •- 8. ·B. Wllipple'a b. m. JlAR... 
VEST QUKXJJ, to -incoo. . . 

P. ll'awtU ....... (}eerp Treat'a ob.. h. VU
TUBJC, te wacon. 

take care of elu ld rbu ; ia a eood · "lsia~ aa,..~r : 

:t0:'t:~ !~:t~;~~~ 4d~~;;• of0Th~~d0~~t.1fran~:~ 
atree~ o i ~ - :J t• 

W.&.N· T~D A · tii'I'UA'fiUN IH,' A t<t: 
apeora hle 2irl-to do boll!Ktwork: ; ia a g uod 

:fik.~§:. ~~'N~~~':a:t.'.e~~~~i~~ b~u. 1 !;l2~~~ 
' :VANTED t>Y A C uMPJt.1'E II T ~'§:U .~G 
f ·Womaa,.a ait.uatioa; i~ &«ood coet. waher 

And ironer ; haa hee ' of c if;r nfennoe~t :. tDo ob
j &c riou to go ia 1he e natry. P 14fatte o&ll at. '.! IIi 
Jfourth •tree&.. co• aer of c 1 le~~~eut in•.. ol2'-3t • 

H-- OU~E AND LOT WANl'Jr;D WUrnH.ii! 
from ..,,ueo to ,Ono; mu•t be oa a 

prlnolp&l .t .... t and rn • ...-.~ looation to 

~· ~ "at.fW:NsMf. r~~~~~7 .. ~ ~N-~~ 
PLACEt! MU.!I'l' B~; FILLI!.D THH D.&.Y-

' womea coab. 139 : l:l for 1eneral ho•• ,_ 
work. wqes .... .5'; 6 1irb, I~ or 15 '"""of..,., '15 : -m.-... , e•o. Appl7 at Mt Markee otroet, 
B.liU'IHilJ' .1> 00. o12-~t • 

W.&.N'i'Js:D-~ )'uU~O Gl&Lt-, I."KU.M ll 'tO 
H yean old. to tend babJ : :t lirle for ~;eo

en.l hou..,work ha GeMDAn famililtS ; B for rener.U 
houuwon Ia tlut cll7 a.a:t 4 U. &'>e oormtr•. E . 
H.KA.Tl:i • 0 ' 1. · ol24t 

P .&.BTltB:R WA.NT1!:D ' lN AN K8T.&.B-
liabocf buoi-• t.b" wtll par lutr• rocurna 

~a ... an .. .., .A leo. &II >i•<l• ef real oetate 

.. ~~~~~1:.r'Jt.~~~ .~~:H .t ~j~~-r-
._...._ w u.. or.--k ... .... 0.. Jkllar I ..... RARE OPPOhTU!'oll' •-A.LADY 1'~0~ 

BpUM 1:0 llt.an at l~ K.. -laaly. 

-- . .t1. thei!U,, )oq~n~r a.ad oapab•e; well e4ac:ated 
HB!fBY W .ALSH • CO., Uld 'wtth tbe hut oh~'••• noto, W&AU a 11,taat1on 

. , •• ule••emau, oopytet fer a laWJer, or would 
Proprietore Pao!.ll.o Ba.oe '1'2-aolt. tranl wtt.b alad7; ot>Nks fonr lan&n•s••; wunld 

Tbe A..a.azullda aa4 W .. Yni Pa.offta oUw PUll 
oiOM to the Tra.olt Uld b.a.,. a otatloL Tb~ 
Broolt1J1l Park IYUon Ia '¥11 7a.rda fl'om t.be Dillin 
abllld. · o1- W 

TO. •EVJCltTH 

~nm-

t.U can of obildna· u gnePOH•. in a 110 >d 
f..,il1. ~ o, "0. l:i. T.," thio clllae. ol~ - ~L 

W EVKRY ONE TO KNOW I-SELL 
·n.,r-apan.o: m.at~raaee fO. tJO, tl6 &lid~-

rat.oid. a.ad jlliCI7-ome4 •l'rln• mat
. oruaot be f'qU&!e4 for ot.nnr\11, clurabil

ltJ'AUe &A4 onmfort.. I oan oeU lwent,.-11.,. per 
oeilt. ob. .. pu tb.., a~q O > ber bouse ln. t b.e ol tT
d'otnr Dl1 "'"'work; I defy ooauelitlon. .Mat
'-- aade &nd rema4o . . It I ret a mat*raao l<> 
r-a.taalle, it oan be 4eliYere4 on tho eYeuinc of t h e 
l&lllo 4&7. Sofae &nd 9b&in repalrecl, Y&rniab.ed 
and pollab.e4. Alllrtndo of tll)b.olitei"J made ud 
rapolred. H. lUJRPBY. pn.rt lcalupbol8t<tn~r, 
No. IIIII O.Ufornla ot.Mc, rear doonfrom x:....,.,, 
~t.roa r.. o 10-lm't> 

MJCCHA..liiVII' 
l- K0<11 MOLDKR'I ··w ANTKD AT •tui-:-RiS~ 

cs.~ Iron aud Looomnt ive Workl. Jlif o mem. 
llJ II TIT T' T XI ben o f the Union wt •l be oQlpioyed. J061Ui'H 

MOURE. Superinrendtnt. oi - LI 

Ill IPOW OPlllJ. 
.A Wile Wanted. 
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I )oaUyA.verasel~ \'OLUMII LXXXV. . 41<1. ,..,. SAN I'JIANCISCO. TUESDAY EVENtNG • .JULY t9, t898 •. 

1367709! 
Dall:;r A.verag;e .June: 

:.'UMBER 96-

{1Lh~ iulltlin. 
"'TH IDITIOII. 

1 MURDERER BLOWS UP. 
· A · POWDER .MA,GAZINE, 
I KILLS FIVE~ OFF!CERS. 

AWFUL CRIME 
Of A FUGITIVE 

CHINAMAN. 
He Preferred Death and 

Revenge to Legal 
Punishment 

Caused an Explosion Which Shook the Bay 
Cities and T 11wns and Dealt Death to tha 

Men Who Besieged His Retreat 

One Woman Wu Killed In a House Near the Fatal Maga• 
zine After Having Been Warned to Suk 

Safety In Flight. 

LIST Of KILLED. 
CHARL!S WHITE, tho oldest son af Sheriff Whit& 
GUS KOCH, Constable of Oakland Township. 
J. J. LERRI, O.puty Sh.,iff. 
GEORGE WOOOSUM, of Berkeley, O.puty She•iff. 
0. C. CAMERON, Deputy Sheriff. 
MRS. HILL. of San FttncitcO. 

A SJASSINA liON 
PR£C£D£D THE 

SLAUGHTER. 
Cheated by a ,·allow Work· 

man, Chang Used 
- a Hatchet 

After Barricading tha Door of the Powder 
House the Desperate Mongolian Defied the 

Officers Who Sought to Arrest Him. 

Promised at Lad to Give Himself Up, but When the 1111 
Approached He Set Off the Exploslvea Which 

Wrought Dlauter, 

...aut,.llltt.U -O!lt.N~ ttlt.~--lle~·
la M JaU!n'kw wtUI aa a..laa4 Tr1• ra&D4 c.."' ta 11'-~. OW J'UIW 
.... ~ .. _,., · CMn•W\.It.. taua u .. ~~ 

1 .... ..,....., ...... ,.. .... , ... , . . II( tilt a...a- da.lrt 

l
•n•.o.- ba.4 .,_ .. •~a~ .. Lf. 1•&1' • • , ..,, ... O...tJaa ...,_. _. ~ 
11 ""...-4-r a&p.&~al. -. • • puntatd I watcllH a.t IIW .,._...-..- -
!tf ~ -.,,,. '"ft'tlh. -~ •-ttot ..... Ul Sl'o:-... ...... -.u.t ~ 
r.r a~ &l ••rct•r D~ a tollaw' 1M reltet' D&ftJ' t..o u.p a_,. no- u.,. 
-·~a. n...,. ....... taad ,. .~., 4'1td~.,.. ..... t..o- I'W'IlMr ._,..a 
• wetl aa -ao:IIN a .. 4 a t l- r..t. wUIII U.. &ott-a fill dartWIIt. r..,. 1 ...... 
wlllltlll tit tllf'I'IU•"" 10 ttt.t• 'Itt 1M dlo ""~ o:......._..,. "'- u. -
n~tcaat•• It UM amnn "'4' a o:taars• tll.y ·- ••t.o:llllft&. ~ ... _....,. 
vpon bW.. t IIIIMI&IIIl I •• tiM NUIIIF t.llal It -1-...1 lila wGWc~ t1o1oo. ..... 

~ 1"- n!Hitlt tn &n"WI tor ••roo lltoe &ad eaatn• a trtaMhl.l -••4. "'- -lr.l.a• aar..tYo ~"'"'"' II CMt& m tl re ol .... t. 4..1 ra.- w lo:&& '---. .-r 
6or0 a 0111- atm..S O••• Un• Oa••· C'11&1W ttln bl&ttlll ~• ...... of Uaa ::::. ~~~=·=~-:;r~~.! !:W.:.: =~:~=-":':.!: = =: 
-plotr..S Ia Ill• :11,..1,_ .,.._ WarD.. llotoMt It lite ol• lllWa olllall.l401'. t llat llo •aa d"""r"' aad wosld - Uoa of ••rr-domac, ...._ ~ 
- ... -t.Muu l't OILIII.oa4, lllow •• Ctaa~ t111oa roo 11110 a "'-••lf', .. , a nulo - .-.1 ••r acuo. llo •J.a:llt l1iM111'r c--. c-..... ._. ... 
U.. -o. IIUIII ... ta..td .. 111-lt. tM rno!Yol' and nt111'111111C fln4 twa tllloto a& uadena..ilt. .,. brotH~' CbnM ........... t.o1M ~ 
......,. _...,. Ia IJio ....... 1'-t. a .. 111-. .,.. -~oos•lu Uu-all atar• .w.- " I t~ ••nM Uta 4..,.t7 u. cou. »F IWI:H.._. .....,. .,_ If .,. 
~ n-.• .,rtll of pre"""" Ito- mo .. l'llo WO!IItd.,. mo• •u tattoa to oltontb oa ...,rd tll&l th.y 1114 Miter hlllftt4eod; Ia .. ~ . .... ~ ~ 

::--..:.:; :;-.;;:.:-::.-~~~=·· :::..."::-':!.!~:": ~==- ··: =:,.o::;t::: ~=-':.: ::~~ ~-.~ :.'!.. ~:.. ~ :=:.: ~:: 
,.: • ~u .. woa •tt of'"' 4~ lol-t t'.o 1,_ ot ~'all ..,W'dw. ca.;, ;.~:!=r!t ~!,. -:;';:'.';. =:--~,.~..:.::: 

a11r JilleacD~a. 1110'1. I 1111~· ti'&O to•111ll bo~a4K lilt 4oot" aadl t.lllfOOIIIod Ill ~ .. 10 4-..t IIMtt pao\.1 Ollltll anot 4oo.tlt. llloL lila.,...,. 11 ........ _... to. 
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'AWFUL CRIME'-- This was the front page of the San Francisco 

Bulletin on July 19, 1898, the day following the explosion of the Western Fuse and 

Explosives Company on the shores of San Leandro Bay. Seven died as 2 1/2 tons of 

black powder were detonated. News accounts said the tragedy followed in the wake 

of an argument by two Chinese over the proceeds of a 25-cent seven-spot lottery 

ticket . One man shot the other, fled to the powder magazine and fired a shot into 

the powder when deputies approached--Photocopy , courtesy of the University of 

California's Bancroft Library #####November, 1977 # 137:Z3 -? 
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OYSTERS AND SHOTGUN GUARD--Around the turn of the century, 

not only did the "oyster pirates" carry on clandestine thefts in the oyster beds off 

Alameda's shores and probably in San Leandro Bay, but audacious claim jumpers staged 

daytime raids. This rare view shows workmen poling an oyster barge under the 

watchful eyes of a shotgun guard preparatory to tonging more of the bivalves. 

--Photo, courtesy of the California Room, San Leandro Public Library #### 11- 1977 
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SAN LEANDRO BAY GRAVE--The old Ferry Alameda, making such a 

brave showing in this San Francisco Maritime Museum photo, was used for a crib for 

rocks and rip-rap when she was 32 years old to bolster the sagging swing span of 

the South Pacific Coast Railroad. She met this unseemly fate in 1897. Do 

ghostly commuters' footsteps still tread on her decks in the San Leandro Bay ooze? 

llllllllltll November, 1977 'Ill J7~J - .l, 
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EXCAVATIXG CANAL 

DIGGING THE ESTUARY--Excavating the Oakland Estuary required 

13 years, chiefly due to a lethargic congress which often skipped appropriations. 

From planning to completion, 29 years elapsed. Here, a dredge is hard at work 

the southern end. San Leandro Bay is in the background. The San Francisco Bridge 

Company owned the dredge.--Photo, courtesy of the Oakland Public Library's 

California Room. ##### November, 1977 13'/J.J-5 
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f.lnklnnd ~ally ifanstdpt. 
ttlc.-l,...war, a.etwetallll u• •~•• Mret&a. 

'l'EitRmLE ACCIDENT 
Oil THE ALAMEDA ROAD t 

llona7 Xornlng, Nov. lo, 1869.1 Collhdou .11e1:w-een the ' 

'I'H.£ '1'&.\NIICRIP'I' IIA• A LAROER 
C:IRCl'LATIOI'f THAI'f ANY eT.IUI- PA• 
PI:R IN 'I'D.£ COt:XTT. 

"'\V t'lllftt~raa PnoHlo nnd 

Alnrncdu Tt•nlnt~~. 

FOUITEEN KILLED AND TWENTY· 
THREE WOUNDED. 

BOTH ENGINES SMASHED 

TO PIECES. 

TB&C.\LAliUTY o• Yl':.TERDAY. 

'While the chronicle• or railroad diaaater 

611 li frequen~ and a bloody page in the 

JODrnsllim or this and other ~couotrie~, 

enr own State ha~ heretofore . mo~t fortu

nately, been wbully exenspt from this ciBSR 

o{ direful l'TRI!Utioll . r p to this morning, 

Calif,1roiti hnd nc'fcr hlld a railroad r .. tulity-
o! 11ny ruomeot. Di~cretion and' pru<leoce I 'fHE CARS ARE · DRIVEN INTO 

EACH OTHC:R. 
have marked \h11 wuuagement of our roads, 

and a bent~ficent Providence, wiser tbu.u 

the vigilance ol milD, bas shielded DB from 

other d.mgcu BgaiiJKt which I• uwan fore

eight wer• rutile. Hut to us, '!.;ao, has come 

at length, a great calamity. Within 11 few 

mile• or our city, the tranquil Sabbath air 

,.. ... yesterday broken by the din of 11 col· 

liaion which, in respect or mortality, will 

~re BS among the most IBmentable in the 

annalR oC raihoaJ acciJenta. 

We give up a larg• part of our available 

RpBOB to·day to a full aad circumstantial 

record of 1111 tbll J.,tailK of tbi11 aatl occnr· 

renoe. The bloody work of yeaterdny 'will 

eng11ge tba 11ltention of our citizens for 

m11ny a day, nod for tbe present, at lenAt, 

all other mutters muRt gi 'I'O place. We have 

HORRIBLE SUFFERING OF 
THE WOUNDED. 

A Milu'a L:3g Hawn off with a.n Axe. 

Judge Baldwin of Nevada, 
Among the Killed. 

LISTS OF THE DEAD AND WOUNDED. 

tnctdents of the Tragedy. 

RAILROAD CATASTROPHE--Six days after the first transcontinental 

train arrived in Oakland, the railroad was baptized in blood when the east-bound 

"overland" collided head-on with the Alameda local at Damon's Station on the 

southeast shore of San Leandro Bay. The final death toll was 15. Cars were 

telescoped. The Transcript's headline says "A Man's Leg Hewn Off With an Axe." 

--Photocopy, courtesy of the University of California's Bancroft Library #####11-1977 
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SAN LEANDRO BAY PIONEER--A native of Massachussetts, 

Nathniel Damon founded his Damon's Landing on the southeast side of San Leandro Bay 

circa 1852-53. Hith three sailing scows, wharves and a retail store on 

"San Leandro Road," Damon "became the best known shipper" on the east side of 

San Francisco Bay--Photo from the Laura Tittemore collection ####November, 1977 

#13617 
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Q)nklnnd ~ally 0tnn!1ttipt. 
............ ,, llttwee•IUII ... I'Jtlllltreftl. 

TERttiBLE ACCIDEN'l' 
011 THE ALAMEDA ROAD t 

Iona1 Iornlng, Nov. 15, 1869. 1 Collhdou J.)et~f"CD the 

THill 'I'Jl~~"CRIP "I' ~~~~ A L,\ROBR 
CIRCl"f.ATION THA~ ANY e't'•&a PA• 
PER llV 'I'B.B «:Ot:~TT, 

Till: C.lL~liUTY or Y~•TBRDAY. 

While the cbroniclu of r11ilroad diaaater 

!11 ll frequent and a bloody page in the 

journallim of this and other fcountrie~, 

eur own State hall heretofore . mo~t fortu

nately, been wholly es:e111 pt (rom this claa11 

of direful vTRttutioll. l"p to this morning-, 

Culif,uni:i had nCYcr bad a railroad r .. tality 

oC any moment. Dt>~cretion ancf prutlence 

haTe warkcd Lha munagement of our roRcla, 

and a beneficent Providence, wiRer thau 

the Tigilance o! man, hns shielded us from 

other dung era ngaii!KI which I• uwnn fore

aight were futile. But to us, ~!do, has come 

at length, a great calnmity. Within n few 

milea of our city, the trnnquil Sabbath air 

wat yesterday broken by the din ol a col

JiRion which, in respect o! mortality, will 

~re o.a among the moat lnmentable in the 

annal11 oC raihond accidenta. 

We giTe up a larg-e pt&rt oC our available 

11pace to-day to a full 1\Dd circumstantial 

record of all the ddnils ol tbiil and occttr· 

renee. The bloody work o! yesterday 'will 

eng11ge the attention or our citizen!! Cor 

many a day, noLi for the prescut, at !caRt, 

all otberm11tters muHt giYo place. We llave 

W etdf'ru Pn.cUlc and 

Alntncdu Tt•nlnl!ll. 

FOUITEEN KILLED AND TWENTY· 
THREE WOUNDED. 

BOTH ENGINES SMASHED 
TO PIECES. 

THE CARS ARE . DRIVEN 
EACH OTHC:R. 

INTO 

HORRIBLE SUFfERING OF 
THE WOUNDED. 

A Man' a L3g Hawn off with a.n Axe. 

Judge Baldwin of N~vada, 

Among the Killed. 

LISTS OF THE DEAD AND WOUNDED. 

h:tci.dents of the Tragedy, 

I 

RAILROAD CATASTROPHE--Six days after the first transcontinental 

train arrived in Oakland, the railroad was baptized in blood when the east-bound 

"overland" collided head-on with the Alameda· local at Damon's Station on the 

southeast shore of San Leandro Bay. The final death toll was 15. Cars were 

telescoped. The Transcript's headline says "A Man's Leg Hewn Off With an Axe." 

--Photocopy, courtesy of the University of California's Bancroft Library illllllltfll-1977 
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SAN LEANDRO BAY PASTORAL--With the South Pacific Coast 

Railroad trestle in the dim background, this is a view of San Leandro Bay's 

1 
.. J 

! 
. I . , .. . 

Alameda shore with sailing sloops canted slightly at low tide. This was a typical 

early view with thousands of acres of marshland rimming the bay.--Photo 

courtesy of the San Francisco Maritime Museum. ###### November, 1977 
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I 
I 125 YEARS IN RETROSPECT--This familiar sign on the Nimitz 

Freeway near the Coliseum marks what once was the San Leandro Bay inlet that led 

I to Nathaniel Damon's Landing, founded about 125 years ago. Pictured is Nathaniel 

Damon, namesake grandson of the Alameda County pioneer. He lives in Richmond. 

I --Monte Monteagle Photo 11111111/INovember, 1977 II 13582-3 
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